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In spite ot the tact that vocabulary stud7 and usage have 
been recognized as instructional problems tor many years, it 
has been only in the recent past that any real ettort has bee~ 
made to isolate and solve the several aspects ot these prob-
lema. Indeed, very little has been done except 1n the field 
ot reading. Writers 1n the field ot reading, as well aa those 
interested in other curriculum areas, have called attention t 
1 
the particular need tor experimentation and study ot the vocab 
ular7 problem in the area ot content subjects at the elemen-
tarJ school level. 
It was, thus, the immediate purpose ot this study to 
ascertain the social studies vocabulary which fourth, titth, 
and sixth grade children need moat in order to get meaning lj 
from the printed and spoken ideas and co~cepta which are baa 
to understanding in the aocial studies. It was a further 
purpose to construct and evaluate an association test or this 
I 
vocabulary to enable teachers to diagnose the vocabulary needs 
ot children at those grade leYels~ 
-1-
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" A companion studr bf oltter1 has the same purposes but I" 
differs in the technique of testing the vocabularr. 





and civics - is one area which has been verr noticeablf at- I 
tected bf changes in educational purposes. In less than threJ 
decades, since the time when the major aim was the mastery ot l 
historical and geographic ·facta, the social studies have 
moved to a forward position in the curriculum, aimed at de-
veloping each child's ability to behave effectivelr in all 
situations involving social relations. This change in pur-
pose has carried with it vast implications tor changes in 
practice . 
From time to time during this process ot change in the II 
II development of the social studies as a segment of elementary !l 
school instruction, contemporary social and educational prob- 1 ~1 lema have justly influenced the emphases that have shaped the I 
curricular organization and the nature of ita content. The 1 
problema ot curriculum organization and instructional prac- 1 
tices have been affected directl y by two factors: adjustments II 
necessitated by alterations in the accepted goals ot the 11 
program and changes required by the increase in the knowledge I 
ot the needs and interests ot children. The changes in or-
1illiam A. Wolffer, "The Construction and Evaluation ot I 
A Social Studies Context Vocabulary Test to~ Intermediate I 
Grades," UnpubliShed Doctoral Dissertation, Boston University ' 
School ot Education, 1952. . 1 
2 
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3 
ganiz~~~on resulting :from these two considerations have~-~~~k.,---
/; the scale o:f possible extremes. Between the early, unen~ li 
lightened rote-memorization of subject matter plan of learn- il 
ing and the more recent activity- programs o:f the fused, core 
I 
systems, there have been many periods ot temporarily arrested ! 
I 
progress. Indeed, the progress has been anrthing but gradua1
1
/ 
and universal as is attested to today b7 the coexistence ot ! 
plans :for curricular organization o:f several tJPes in many 
varying stages or development. 
While the problem~;~ of content have been leas vexing in 
scope, they have been no less subject to periodic change. 




child development, social needs and curricula goals, so has I 
there been need to reconsider the nature ot the social studie, 
content. Thus, changes 1n content have been less in the sub- I 
ject matter of geograPhy and history than in the change of 
emphaaia ot topics by grade and in the pattern of presenting 
ideas. 
Throughout this period o:f change, however, the stated 
•ims o:f social studies instruction have remained relatively 
unaltered. There have been intermittent periods of interest 
and action when statements ot existing objectives were re-
! 
I 
phras.ed and reemphasized and, in tact, occasions when new 
ideas were expressed - according to the remoteness or im-
mediacy of the problems under consideration, but the differ~ 
ences in statement have not been sufficient to obscure gener~ 
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agreement in the major alma themselves. 
Qualified and competent groups and individuals who have 
seriously sought to undertake the task of discovering the 
I purposes of social studies instru. ction, in the light of social 
'I 
and educational needs, have consistently championed the in-
clusion of aims directed at training for knowledge, feeling . 
and action in the rea lm of human relationships. 
Although 1t has been moat frequently referred to in 







statements o.f goals has been the idea that desirable or re- 1 
sponsible conduct in matters of social relationships Shall be J 
practiced as a result Of the instruction and experiences pro- ! 
v1ded by the schools' programs. There has been agreement, 
then, that the ultimate goal 1s the realization or fulfill-
ment ot academic learnings and feelings as manifested through !' 
action. I 
Likewise, these references have included as an essential 
aim of the program an analysis of and an insight into social 
problems - feeling througn utilization of knowledge. 
Finall71 and probabl7 the instance in which there has 
been the most general and consistent agreement, there has 
been an expression of the idea that understanding of social 
relationships can and mu.st be further developed through the 
acquisition of ~et1onal information. 
The changes in curricular structure mentioned earlier 
have always been necessitated in part, at least, by the 





foregoing objectives, and program policies have been deter-
mined in the light of the philosophy as directed by the 
ultimate aims. Conversely, while they must reflect the 
ideals or the major goals, classroom practices are more di-
rectly and frequently determined b7 the immediate objectives 
ot instruction. It does.; therefore, appear reasonable and 
logical that classroom teachers mar more adequately help 
children to achieve the remote goals or social studies 
instruction through the most effective realization or the 
immediate goals. 
Consideration ot the basic aim - that understanding ot 
I 
social relationships can be developed through the ac quisition ! 
ot: improved, t:unctional 1nt:ormat1on • neeeas1tatea the ac- II 
quisition or a bodr of ideas and information accompanied with II 
a special vocabulary. Dependent upon these are all the so- I 
cial skills, abilitie s , interests, and attitudes which com- I 
prise the major goal s of social studies instruction in its I 
wi dest scope. 
Specifically, one fUndamental objective in all social 
studies instruction is that children understand written and 
oral presentations of social problema and conditions. An 
understanding of the meaning of geography, history and 
civics terms, as ther are associated with social ideas and 
concepts is the raw material ot comprehension in the social 'I II 
" 
c: il 









. The ultimate ph1loeoph1eal objaot1ve ca.nnot be 
a.ohi·eved directly or 1mm~d1ataly. Neither ean the de-
e ired personal qualities and po.,-;ers bo developed 1·r1 thout 
the use of 1nts.rmedia.ry materials. Tempora.cy objectives, 
consisting ot 1nf·orme.tion (knO\Illadge ), may be set up 1n 
order to make p~og);'eas t .owa:rd the ultimate objeQtivea. 
1'hfJee 1nfe>rmat1onal objeet1ves in th.e social studies are 
concerned \\rith geogra;phical :t'$.Ot.s; such a~? the size and shape 







!I end inorganic products 1 1 t$ syet em o:f division and measurement; •1 
historical taete., , sucn a$ are indicated in the records of all 
1 k1nds or human aet1v1t1es, past e.nd presQnt, systematically de-
lveloped 1n terms ot time eequ<!nce; such general aspects of 
; e1v1ca as ind.1cat~ forms, , kincl.e and functions of government; 
' 
' 
1 and sociology and economies 1n eo ra.r as they describe the eo• 
I 
cial relat1onsh1p.s, community development and the production ot I 
I commodities a.nd services nQcessa.ry tot- ~lementary school social 
·I studies. I I 
In a discussion of the methods of d1t;leover1ng progress, or ! 
I the ls.ek or 1t~ toward 1nforma.t1ona.l objectives, \'lesl~.y2 de-
I i aoribee several fact-or.e l'thich are assoo1at~d '"lth p.oor pertorm- : 
; e;nee and that are ttpeeul.1a.r to, or e.epecially eign1f1ea.nt in, 
i -




1ack ot experience 1n. the mate:ria.l Of th.e social atud1.as 
! · 1Edgar B. Wesley, *'Diag..tlosis 1n Soci.a.l Stud1es •" Th3-rty-
Fol.\f't.h Yearbook of . the-National Society for the St.y,dy: of · 
1 Education, Edu,catione.l .Olap;,nosis; Bloomington , Ill1n,o1ss Public Sohool F~blishing oo., 1935, P• 305• I . 
2 . . a· 
· Ibid. 1 P• 31 • 
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is vocabulary. He stresses its importance bJ stating un-
equivocally that "progress in the social studies is dependent 
upon an adequate vocabularr." Learning experiences which are 
un1denti:t1ed or unnamed lose much of their value and signi:ti- , 
canoe and, indeed, intelligent reading, lrriting and conversa- I 
tion would be impossible without tne use o:r meaning:tul orda. I 
The use of 'verbalisms,' or emptr words, is an evidence or 
unsatisfactory learning or teaching. It is a mere repeating 
o:t words which are not underatood,and continued repetition 
confirms the error and increases the difficulty or correction I 
Because o:r this the child gains considerable skill in the use 
o:t vain repetitions and thus necessitates great skill and 
alertness in detection. 
The extreme value of teaeh1ng this specialized vocabu-
lary in the social studies has been emphasized in educational ! 
literature and research and is certainly a matter o:r real 
concern to classroom teaChers in their daily practices. How-
ever, in spite of the amount or consideration and expression 
o:t belief' that have been given to this problem a real attack 
remains to be accomplished. As nearlr as can be ascertained, 
no organized comprehensive program for social studies vocabu-
lary improvement exists. 
Classroom experiments have yielded desiraole results, 
but inautflcient attention has as ret been given in this area 
to a thorough s.tudy of pupil needs, to the provision of rich 







of effective techniques for evaluating growth. Greater em-




Andersonl points out that: I 
•••• at the beginning ot instruction in a social 
studies course the teaoher should make extensive use of ' 
testa to discover the strengths and weaknesses of pupils 'j 
and thus be able to adapt instruction to their needs. 
During the course of instruction he will make use of I 
various types of .appraisal in order to compare their : 
achievement with the aims or instruction. Much or the 
testing will be diagnostic 1n character in order to en- ' 
able teacher and pupils to discover deficiencies and to 
remedy theae •••• a testing program so conceived and 
executed will enable teachers and administrators to ac-
quire meaningful information about pupils which should 
prove invaluable in their effective educational guidance 
The problem constitutes a challenge to teachers to in-
sure that every pupil will have the kind of curriculum that 
·, 
will best meet his needs tor vocabulary experiences. Cooper-
ative efforts are needed to help teachers discover and teach, 
,. 
at each grade level and according to the local program, that 1 
I 
vocabulary which is ot a special nature and an essential fac-
tor in understanding social studies information and ideas 
before an organized program of instruction can be undertaken. 1 
As one aid in this effort, it was the purpose or this 
study to ascertain that social studies vocabulary for the 
intermediate grades and to construct an association test tor 
measuring children's understanding ot it. 
1 Howard R. Anderson, "Testing in the Social Studies," 
Education, 58: 545-549, May; 1938. 
----- --
8 
For purposes of this study, social studies vocabulary 
was considered to include those terms I hich refer to persons, 1 
places, · events, institutions and products related to human, 
natural, social, economic and political activities, a knowl-
edge of which is essential in order to read and express in-
formation necessary- tor growth in understanding or geography, 1 











Proficiency in the management of the tools to be 
is a prerequisite to efficient learning in an7 school 
handled I 
subject 
Vocabulary is one of these tools which ha s especial signifi-
cance in the social studies, and other content subjects, sine ' 
concepts and ideas are dependent upon words and terms which 
I 
are either peculiar to or v1tall7 necessary tor understanding 1 
ot the content. Ot this social studies vocabulary, Michaelis 
says: II 
II 
In order to read social studies material children J 
muat be able to identify the words which are used• grasp 
the meaning of them, and use the meaning to interpret ,I 
what is read. It a child's reading vocabulary is limited, 
he cannot 1dent1f7 the words. It a child has not had a i 
rich background ot experience to building meaningful i 
concepts, he cannot grasp the meaning intended by the 
1 
writer, tor words have meaning only if the child can 
br-ing meaning to them. The development of rich concepts I 
and meaningful vocabulary are basic to the efficient use 
ot reading in the social studies, I 
Although attention has been called to the problems ot I 
teaching and defining social studies vocabulary in the liter ... 
ature, there is a dearth ot information in the research which 
is of practical use to the student or teacher of social 
lJohn 11. Michaelis, Social Studies tor Children in a 
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·. ~ •. ~: ' ·i. 
studies. Except for the studies reviewed in the Report of 
the Commission on the Social Studies,l no data are readily 
accessible to the classroom teaCher which will be ot help in 
either planning or executing an instructional or remedial 
program in this :field •. 
II 
Particularly because of the nature of the recognized Jj 
problems inherent in the teaching ot reading, :far more atten- I. 
tion has been given to the study o:r vocabulary in that field. 
In tact, the vocabulary content ot many textbooks and tests 
has been greatly influenced by the original Thornd1ke2 word 
list and subsequent studies. This original list contains the 
10,000 ords which appear most :frequently in adult literature 
In a study by Gatea,3 the vocabulary is centered around 
the development ot a readiQg vocabulary tor primary grade 
children. The list consists or 1500 words which were selecte ·1 
as being suitable tor use in all tonaa o:r reading material 
tor grades one, t wo, and 1hree. The basic selection included 
the 2500 words of the highest :frequency as determined by 
1Truman L. Kelley and A. o. Krey, Tests and Measurements 
in the Social Sgiences, Part IV: Report ot the Commission ot 
the American Historical Association on the Social Studies, 
Boston: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1934. 
~. L. Thorndike, The Te·aohert e Word Book, Bew York: 
Teachers College, Columbia University, 1921. 
3 Arthur I. Gatee, A Readin! Vocabulait .tbr the Fr1marx 
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Thorndike's count or four and a half million words, or which ji 
approximately 14 per cent were words from children's litera-
I 
ture. 4 turther selection was made ot those words which were 11 
not found in the 2500 from Thorndike's count but were round 
in the thousand words or highest frequency as determined by 
a count in a selection or children's literature, if they were I 
found in the thousand most frequent words in a series or 
readers tor primary grades, and if they were round in the 
thousand most frequent words in the spoken vocabulary or yol l
1 
children. 
All words were listed under every part of speech which I 
they normally take. The extended original list includes ap- ~~~~ 
proximately 4300 words arranged under eight parts of speech. 
Each word was appraised for merit tor use in reading at d1t- I 
terent stages during the three primary grades. SpecificallJ, I~ 
I 
the appraisal was based on the various factors or utility r 
I 
and interest and on difficulty as determined by the assumption 
that words commonly used in speech will be easier to learn I! 
to read than those less commonly used, and as determined by 
length and contigu ration •. 
I Each word was given a numerical rating on the basis of I' 
composite judgment of experts, and arranged in alphabetical I 
order trom one to 150 0, the number one being the highest rank: ll 
and thus indica ting the word's composite claim to being tangh1 
first. !J 





confined to this same vocabulary and that chi-~d_r_e_~-~~ e-f-tort~s~--~~p-=-=~=3==-~~ 
II to get meanings would be facilitated since they would ex- i I 
perience a minimum of reading dit'ficulty. I 
'l'his would seem to have implications for social studies 
in that an essential, basic vocabulary could be arranged in 
I 
\I 
similar manner and thus present fewer difficulties ,other than i 
those round in novel aspects of the social studies content. 
'l'he Child Study Commissionl attempted to determine the 
vocabulary of normal children betore they entered the first 
grade. Data were obtained by listing words that children 
used while attending kindergarten, words used when children 
were stimulated with pictures, and words that children used 
in their homes. All conversation was recorded verbatim. A 
special set ot questions was used to stimulate conversation 
for the pictures shown. Words were listed and tabulated as 
such if they were found in Webster's International Dictionary, 
1925 edition, and proper nouns were recorded 1t they appeared 
in the Biographical Dictionary and in "A Pronouncing Gazettee I 
of this same edition. Words were also kept which represented 
one concept in the child's mind, such as "down town," words 
such as "choo," words like "Humpty Dumpt;r," slang terms, 
contractions, commercial words, and colloquialisms, such as 
"mhm. n 
1Child Study Commission of the International Kindergarten I 
Union, A Study of the Vocabulary of Children Before Entering ~j 
First Grade, Waahington, D.c.: The International Kindergarten '1 
Union, 1928. '!' 
- -~ ---- -==-----
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The :f'1nal list consisted or 2,596 words, although some i 
I 
7,000 words were found. A :f'requency of seven was used as the I 
standard or retention in the list. 
This list i s useful to teachers in determining voc abular, 
used in speaking to children, writers of books for beginning I 
readers, and provides for knowing what to expect in the vo-
cabulary o:r children beginning school. It should be noted, 
however, that this list was publ1shed in 1928. I 
·I Three rears later Thorndikel revised and enlarged his / 
original list, using textbooks, readers, the Bible, and Eng- I 
11sh classics a s the source or the vocabularr. 
lj SubsequentlJ, this revised lis~ was combined with those 
I 
I 
of ten other studies in a report bJ Buckingham and Dolch.2 
In a widely used list prepared by Thorndike and Lorge,3 
a count was made of the words drawn from children's litera-
ture, elementary school textbooks, the Bible, English 
class ics, books about sewing, cooking, farming , the trades, I 
and from daily newspapers, magazines, correspondence, and 
I 
semantic counts. Regular plurals, comparatives, superlatives ' 
I 
verb forms ending in 'a,• 1d,' 1 ed , 1 and 1 ing, 1 past parti- I 
1E. L. Thorndike, The Teacher's Word Book ot 20,000 Words ! 
New York: Teachers College, Columbia University, 1931. I 
2a. R. Buckingham and E. w. Dolch, A Combined Word List, I 
Boston: Ginn and CompanJ, 1936. 
3E . L. Thorndike and Irving Lorge, The Teacher'• Word 
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1: 
ciples formed by adding 1n,' adverbs that occurred less than jl 
once in a million words, and equally rare adjectives formed I 
by adding 'n' to names of places were all counted under the I 
root word. I 
To facilitate use, the list is arranged in columns in 
the following order: (1) the first column is a summary or all 
tour counts, ( 2) the "T" column represents frequency in read- i 
ers, textbooks, the Bible, and English classics, (3) the ••L" I 
column reports the frequency ot use in recent and popular 
magazines, (4) the "J" column is a count taken from books I' 
II 
recommended for bors and girls in grades three to eight, and 1 
I 
I (5) · the "s" column reports the frequency of usage in miscel- I 
laneous juvenile and adult reading, old and new, and matter 




This is a popular list used by teachers to determine I 
whether to use a word in writing, speaking, or teaChing and 
to determine how common a word is in standard English reading j 
matter. It is also used to help teachers decide whether a 
word tound in children's reading materials should be 
thoroughly taught or whether cursory instruction for purposes 
of temporary reading enjoyment is sufficient. 
Rinslandl developed a basic vocabulary for elementarr 
laenry D. Rinsland, A Basic Vocabulary of Elementary 
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school children by obtaining words £rom the freest and moat 
natural writing of school children in grades one through I 
eight. Writings of personal notes , stories, poems, compos!-
tiona in school subjects, examination papers in non-technical 
subjects, uncorrected articles tor· school newspapers, and re- I 
porta of observations and school trips were utilized. From 
a second count of 6,012,359 running words, a total of 25,632 
different words were procured. 
The population was widely sampled in that 708 schools 1n
1 
416 different communities representing 47 per cent return of ; 
contacts made formed the source from which the words were ob- I 
tained. Care was t aken to include communities £rom mining 
regions, industrial centers , rural areas, lumbering regions, 
and large cities from geographic areas or all parts of the 
United States. 
All of the written material was read by experienced 
teachers, familiar with children's work at the respective 
grade levels, to determine the authenticity and naturalness 
I 
I 
or the writing. Where doubt was expressed by t wo teachers, a I 
third teacher re-read the paper without the knowledge of the 
previous readings . I 
After duplications were eliminated, 100,212 papers were I 
treated in the following un1£orm manner: (1) count all word 
forms, abbreviations, and contractions as they occur, (2) 
tally run-together words separately, (3) delete baby talk 









-~ (5) count all word ~orms intended when words are spelled un-
usually or wrongly, (6) delete slang, provincial and collo-
quial expressions, as well as trade names and places except 
very well known words, (7) do not tally separately words that 
may be written in two ways, such as 'today' or 'to-day,• 
I 
(8) tally correct torms intended when errors occur in the use 1 
or homonyms, such as 1 two, 1 1 too,t or tto,t (9) tabulate 
separately words that are compounded if compounding is in-
correct. 
Worda for the first grade children could not be obtained 
to any great extent, from written material due to the nature 
of the work at this level. Any wr~tten material obtained was 
supplemented by recording conversations of these children in 
and outside of school. 
The list ia usable as a basic or general vocabulary, and · 
its author suggests that it should furnish more than 90. per 
cent of the words from grade eight and perhaps more than 98 
per cent for grade one, with percentages for other grades 
falling in between these limits. Rinaland states that writer 




cerning vocabularies because little is known. An examination :/ 
of the existing social studies textbooks indicates that this I 
opinion is well founded, The Rinsland list ia used b7 ! 
teachers as a check against rrequenc7 and relative importance I. 
d 
of words as they occur in their own classroom materiall!l. II 
Notable as the one major published report of experimenta0 
tion and research results concerned with social studies vocab1 
ulary and testa is the work of the American Historical Asso- · 
ciation.l It is reported there that Luella Cole Presse7, I 
I 
while in charge of college students on probation for remedial 1 
work, discovered that the reading problem was especiall7 
acute in social l!ltUdies vocabulary, causing inadequate com-
' I prehension of what was read. She anal7zed twenty-three text- 1 
I 
books in history and civics used in grades four through col- I 
lege, without noting frequency; six history textbooks used d 
I
I 
in high school, keeping a frequency count; and noted special 
words appearing on the front pages of newspapers, in editor-
ials, and in many articles from magazines dealing with curren 
events. I 
Essential words were selected on the basis of frequenc7 l 
and the judgment or sixty-tour secondary school teachers of 11 
history and rive college professors. Words were evaluated as 
(1) essential, if the judges felt that they could not teach 
i 
I II 
I without it; (2) acce s sory, if they regarded the word as 
1Kelle7 and Krey, ££• ~· 
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important but not essential; and (3) unimportant, if they 
thought they could get along without it in their teaching. 
These ratings were combined to serve as the second criterion, 
making a total or 1,444 words in the list. A third criterion . 
was applied to the total list in which seven especially 
I 
trained indiViduals expressed their .feelings as to the socio- ,j 
logical value or each word, i.e., its use outside the class-
room, 
Those words which were most frequently used, considered 
important b7 teachers, and or high value outside the class-
room were compiled in a list totaling 415 words. Any words 
not meeting all three criteria were eliminated from the list 
or absolute essentials- ;For other various reasons sixty-nine 
of these words were eliminated and the remaining 346 were put 
into test form. 
The objective test .form was used beeause or high relia-
bility and ease or administration. Special attention was 
given to test preparation in order to avoid mere def.initions 
and to present each word in a contextual setting that would 
not be too unlike the setting in which it might appear in a 
textbook. Four forms ot the test were tried on a total or 
11,000 cases in grades four, six; eight, ten, and twelve 1n 
thirty ... one dit'ferent places. Analysis or results showed that 
the greatest improvement came between grades four and eight, 
with a greater increase from grades six to eight than between 
any other two grades. 









Considering mastery as the measure of the words known by 
90 per cent of the cases in the Pressey test, there are no 
suoh words in grade tour, only five 1n grade six, fifty-five 






Kelty and Moorel 
I 
I 
constructed teats of social studies vo-11 
cabulary bl:jl.sed on words from a list issued b7 the Commission 
on the Social Studies of the American Historical Association. 
The list was divided into groups of terms which, in the opin-
'1 
ion or the testers could be satisfactorily taught to children I 
in grades tour, five, six and junior high school. Simpler 
concepts and those used in early Atnerican History were as-
signed to grade four, those in later American History to 
grade five, and terms from European Backgrounds to grade six. 
C~mplex political and economic concepts were assigned to the 
junior high school level. 
Each of the above named division was fUrther divided 




children have had experience, (2) objects with which children I 
have not had experience, (3) names or actions, (4) mental I 
attitudes, (5) condition or state of being, (6) political 
not fit any other category. Lists of fifty-six items were 
made up by selecting eight words trom each of the seven 
categories and each of the list ·wa;s . placed in two torma 
1 Mary o. Kelty and Nellie E. Moore, "The Kelty-Moore Teat ·,~, 













which were approximately equivalent. With the help of the 
Standard Dic.t1onary and Webster's Dictionary, a statement of 
i · oorree t meaning was prepared for each word, care being taken 
to avoid exact dictionary definition. A second statement was 
prepared which was nearly right or which, in the opinion of 
the testers , repres ented errors tha t children would be likely 
to make . Lists of words were given to one group of children 
at each grade level with the request that they write a state-
ment or what they thought the term meant. From these, enough 
wrong r esponses were selected t o make a total of five dis-
tractors for each word in the test. Final criticism of the 
test items was made by three authorities on the teaching of 
social studies, on the basis of importance of the terms and 
adequacy or the sta tement. 
Tests were administered to a random sample of one hun• 
dred pupils at each of the grade levels. Prom these test 
.forms, seventy .items were chosen on the basis of item analysis 
and placed into t wo balanced forms, with reliability or ap• 
proximately .77 per form. When all seventy items were placed 
1n one f orm, the reported reliability was about .as .for grade 
four, .87 for grade six, and .90 for grade eight. 
The authors pointed out that such a test could serve 
only as a guide and a measuring stick if the attack on the 
probl em of t esting children's concepts 1s to be done eon-
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I 
Wesleyl constructed tests in political terms and social II 
terms based on words taken from the socia l studies vocabulary 
1
1 
list compiled by the 4m.erioan Historical Association. Words i! 
I 
I 
used in the pol! tical terms tests were selected with care so .1 
I 
as to omit (1) very simple words, (2) obsolete terms, (3) high!' 
ly technical terms, (4) exceptionally dif'ficult terms, and i 
I (5) phrases whose members could be used separately. Pol1t1ca].l 
was interpreted to include military, diplomatic, legal, and I 
I 
I 
To this list or I 
190 terms , eighty-four more were added from (1) a special 1 
other t erms closely related to government. 
civics vocabulary list, (2) a list of political terms on the /I 
junior high school level taken from the original A.H.A. list, I 
and (3) words suggested by members or the Commission on the I 
s1sted or t wo forms containing fifty items and waa adminis- j 
tered to atudents in grades eleven to sixteen. A.fter analyz-
1 
ing these results, tour final forms of ten items each were d I 
I 




1Edg_ar B. Wesley, nThe Wesley Tests in Social Terma," 
Charles -scribner's Sons, 1932. d 




feels is sufficiently high for group measurement. The test 
was standardized tor grade t welve, but was suitable for use 
in the three gr ades before and a.fter • 
. Although these tests are now out of print, results of 
Wesley's experiment in the selection of the t ype of test 
items used s eems significant in the light of the present 
study. 
Upon completion of t he political terms test, Wesl ey then 
turned his ettorts to the construction of a test of social 
terms. Again the A. B.A. word list was used as a basis for 
determining what words shoul d 'be tested. In addition, in-
dexes or soe1olog:y, eeonomi e s , and po11 tie al se 1 enee textbooks ~~ 
were consulted in determining doubtful cases. The main dif- 1 
! 
:terence between this test and the tes t of political terms I 
wa s tha t it used terms trom all of the socia l studies instead 1 
of being confined to political history and government. 
Conclusions as to form and technique of testing were 
those as round in the test of political terms. Trial forms 
were prepared and administered and trom the r esults t wo bal-
anced forms of eighty items each were constructed. 
Wesley says of hi s tests, and words in particular, that 
in spite of the limitl ess nature of words, they do have fairl~ 
definite meanings, the understanding of which can be tested. J 
Although these tests wer e not suitable for use at the elemen-
tary school level, they do indicat e a po ss ibl e solution as 
to form and technique of testing vocabulary understanding. 




---- - -~.~;~:~~-:-tudied the vocabulary o:f geography textbooks :1 
used in grades tour, five, six, and seven in Greenwood, Sou.th J 
Carolina. The words studied were selected on the bases of 
(1) the personal opinion of the writer, (2) if the word oc.-
ourred as many as three times in textbook material, and (3) 1 
the word was closely identified with the use of mapa. One 
hundred thirty-five such words were selected tor testing pur- . 
I poses. 
' I 
Five types of tests were used as follows: (.il) essay, 1n 'i 
which children were asked to write what they thought each 
~~ . 
word meant, (2) multiple choiqe, 1n whiehf each 'item .was pl-e-
sented with four possible meanings along with alternat.ive·s . 
"I don't know." and. "I think it means ••• ," (3) identification, 
, . 
in which the children were a~ked to locate on ms.ps the places 
called for by ·the terms ,included in the test, (4) the Nation 
Intelligence Test, and (5) a concrete materials test; in whicl 
the children were asked for example, to show the examiner a 
"bay" a fter he had looked at globes, maps, and models. Ap-
proximately 100 children per grade were tested. 
Eskridge concludes that, "Effective reading more than an 
other academic factor conditions the child's ability to do 
his school work successtully." 
Very few tests, other than those previously mentioned, 
1T. J. Eskridse, Jr., G owthin Underetandin 
Terms in Grades IV to VII, Durham, N.c.: Duke 
1939. . . 




are of any help in solving the vocabulary problem since most 
social studies tests have been of a highl;y factual nature. 
Although great advances have been made since Hilll pointed 
out in 1929 that scientific testing was still in the pioneer 
stages, most of the progress has been in the development or 








There is general agreement that an adequate testing pro- I 
gram is an essential factor in efficient teaching and that at 1 
least part of that program should be diagnostic in nature. i 
Since subject matter otterings differ widely throughout the 
country, tests of subject matter have, of necessity, been 1/ 
I 
based on specific content which, in many instances, did not I 
I tit the needs of the several localities. Vocabulary, being 1 
the · common factor to all social studies content and concepts, II 
I 
I otters the possibility of constructing tests that might fit 
' ,,~he needs of more localities and, perhaps , eventually of I 
,~, .., 
.nattonal scope. Pr1ce2 feels that one of the objectives ot 
. ·~ .~ · .. ·. ' 
... ,, . .;. ~\ , 
_the:;.-toci~~ studies program is the diagnosis of 
·~..., -
0... \ ""-· 
special abili-
- . 'I 
allow teachers J ~ II 1;1&-a.,.~nd weaknesses Of individual students, to '~ 
to- "dete~fife the success of their efforts and 
·.. . . 
to guide re- I 
!' · .~.-:..--... --~ . , - I 
teaohing and 'n~w. , -Ii\aisouaeing the skill ot understand- [, 
1ng what is read by children in social studies materials, I 
lsoward c. Hill, "The Use of Tests in the Teaching ot 
Social Studies," The Historical Outlook, 20: '7-10, January, 
1929. 
2RoJ A. Price. "Teste in Social Studies,• Social Studies, 
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' Hamalainen1 aaya, "No one teat will do the whole job of evalu-




11 Granted that we need experimentation in techniques of 
!measuring attitudes and beliefs, it is also necessary to make 
1
1 a Qonoerted attack on the vocabulary, because social attitudes, 
1ideas and beliefs are directly intluenced by what Children read 
I and understand. 
I Wrlghtstone2 reporta: 
1 Progress in social studies testing depends on tind-
1 
ing better answers for related and significant problema. 
It' social studies testing 1a to achieve reliable md 
valid development and contribute to the intelligent 
guidance and evaluation ·or pupil growth, a .ooncerted plan 
f:or the solution of major problems is desirable . 
S1ms3 made an investigation or the reliability and valid-
' . ' 1 ity or four t~ea ot vocabulary testa. The types investigated 
I were: (1) identification (defining word meanings), (2) multiple 
response, (3) matching, (4) checking known words. The relia- ;I 
'I b111 ties of these techniques were reported as ranging from • 84 
. to .93. The multiple response technique was fo~&d to be the 
least reliable and the matching the moat reliable. 
1 
Arthur E. Hamalalnen, "Evaluation in the Social Studies," I Social Studies, 28& 250-252, October, 1937. 
:I 2J. Wayne Wx-ightstone, "Testing in the Social Studies ," 
The Contributions of Research to the Teaching ot the Social 
Studies, Eighth Yearbook, Cambridge, Mass.: The National 
Council for Social Studi'es, 1937, p. 232. · 1 
3ver.ner M. Sims, "Reliability and Validity of Four Types ot I 
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or the four types, matching technique also Showed 
---if-=---
the highest j 
correlation with the other three methods. Thus, matching was 
round to have the highest reliability and validity of the 
four methods investigated. The four methods reported by Sima 1 
were the moat generally used techniques, and it was worthy to 
note that each technique tested either the ability to de.fine 
the meaning of words or recognize the definition of words 
except in the case of checking, which proved to be the least 
valid o.f the four methods. 
Wilkingl in a study concerned with the construction and jl 
evaluation of a vocabulary test in reading, concludes that 
testing vocabulary knowledge by means of definition - either 
recognition or recall • is nether necessary nor desirable 
since a definition vocabulary is not a necessary part of 
ability in reading. He points out that explicit defining o.r 
words is seldom necessary 1n the average reading situation; 
rather words are merely placed into categories or patterns 
or meaning. 
However, since no other known study has been concerned 
with the measurement o.f social studies vocabulary by means ot 
a category association test, the present investigation at-
tempts to construct and evaluate such an instrument for use 
at the intermediate grades level" 
,, 
II 1stephen v. Wilking, "The oonatruct1on and Evaluation ot j 
a Mea sure of Reading Vocabulary," Unpublished Master's thesis ~ 
Boston University School of Education, 1940. 
- -- ---=-------- - _:: --- -




Very little research has been directed at the testing of j 
social studies vocabulary at the elementary school level. 
This limited research and the literature 8\lggest the increas-
ing need tor further investigation. Especially is this true 
in the light of the findings o~ similar experimentation and 
investigations at the secondary tchool level. 
It was, thus, with the help of limited t.indings or pre-
vious investigations that this study ot a measure or social 
studies vocabulary at the intermediate grades was planned and 
organized. 
The first step was that or defining social studies vocab 
ulary in order to provide • basis tor selecting the words to 
be used in a diagnostic measure of the social studies vocabu-
lary of intermediate grades children. 
'l'h.e initial research and thinking resulted in the follow 
1ng definition: Social studies vocabulary is considered to 
include those terms which refer to persons, places, events, 
and institutions related to social ideas and/or natural 
phenomena, a knowledge of whleh is easential in order to read 
and express the information necessary for growth in the 
-~-- ----
--- -- -- -· 
I' 
I 
understanding of geography, history, and civics. 
The next step necessitated the selection of a valid 
source of the vocabulary. Since textbooks are a tool common 
to most social studies instructional programs at the elemen-
tary school level and because they serve as one of the major 
sources or the vocabulary used by school children, it was 
decided to use geography and history textbooks currently in 
use by children of grades tour, five and six. The initial 
plan was to select words from ten geography and ten history 
I 
textbooks, written or revised since 1945, at each of the three 
grade levels. In order to assure an extensive sampling of 
such a vocabulary, geograPhy and history textbooks published 
,, 
by those companies that most commonly serve the public schools 
II were chosen. The publishers selected were: 
AllJll and Bacon Company, Boston, llass. 
D. c. Heath and Company, Boston, Mass. 
Ginn and Company, Boston, Mass. 
Iroquois Publishing Company, Inc., Syracuse, N. Y. 
Laidlaw Brothers, New York, N.Y. 
Lyons and Carnahan, Wilkes .. Barre, Penn. 
Rand McNal>ly and Company, Hew York, N. Y. 
Row, Peterson and Company, White Plains, N. Y. 
Silver Burdett Company, New York, N. Y. 
The Bobbs-Merrill Company, Bew York, N. Y. 
The John c. Winston Company, Chicago, Ill. 
The Macmillan Company, New York, N. Y. 










and tabulating words to be ··used. Careful consideration of 
all factors involved led to the decision to use only the 
I 
running text of the books as the source of the vocabulary. , 
,I 
Each word chosen was based on the above definition of social ' 
studies vocabulary and all forms ot a word were circled as 
they appeared in the text. Proper nouns and adjectives ere 
omitted. Once a book had been completely checked, all words 
were listed alphabetically under their re!Peotive headings ot 
grade and publisher or textbook and tallied tor raw frequenci~ • 
A caretul examination of the vocabulary list, at this 'I 
point, revealed tha.t many vital social studies terms, .mch as I 
I 
natural and manufactured products and economic concepts had 
not been retained on the basis of the original definition. 
Therefore, it was evident that a revision of the original 
definition was necessary in order to include all such words. 
Thus the definition was revised to read as follows: Social 
studies vocabulary is considered a s including those t erms 
which refer to persons, places, events, institutions and 
products related to human, natural, social, economic, ·and 
political activities, a knowledge and meaning of which is 
essential in order to read and express the information neces-
1 
sary for growth in the understanding of geography, history, 
I' I 
I and civics. 
This revised definition necessitated a complete re- · 
checking of all books by the procedure already described, 
-"---"-tt-===-=-='- -- -- - I 









since it included many additional word concepts in the text-
book content which did not appear in the original study. 
When this tabulation of words was completed tor eighteen !j 
books, an examination of the r esults ~evealed that a satura-
I 
tion point had been reached since no new word conc epts were 11 
be ing added to the list. The eighteen texts used in this 
complete tabulation were the following: 
Geographl Books 
Barrows, Harlan H., Edith P. Parker, and Clarence w. 
Sorensen, Old World Lands (New York: Silver Burdett 
CompanJ, 1947), iii - 346 pp . I 
-----=--~' The American Continents (Kew York: Silver 
Burdett Company, 1946), v - 314 PP• I 
I 
--~--' Our Big World (New York: Silver Burdett ~~ 
Company, 1946), 4 - 146 pp. 1 
Bodley, G. R. , People of Other Lands (Syracuse: Iroquois ~~ 
Publishing Company, 1947), v - 121 pp. 
il 
Bodley, G. R,, and E. L. Thurston; The Old World Contin- I 
ents (Syracuse: Iroquois Publishing Company, 1946), I 
'VU- 2ea pp. 
, Horth .America and South America (Syracuse: 
----=I-r-o-qu-ois Publishing Company, 1946), vii ... 247 pp. 
Stull, DeForest and Roy W, Hatch, Journers Through Many I 
Landa (Bostoni Allyn and Bacon Company, 19461-, ' 
vii • 160 - 5 pp. 1 
------~~' Journexs Through the Americas (Boston: All~ 
and Bacon Company, 1951), v - 406 pp. 
1 
, Our World Todar (Boston: Allyn and Bacon 




Barker, Eugene 0., Frances Cavanah, and Walter P. Webb, 
Our Hew Land (White Plains, Hew York: Row, Peterson 
and Company• 1948), 336 pp. 
----~~--' Our Hew Nation (~bite Plains, Hew York : Row, 
Peterson and Company, 1948), 384 PP• 
. j 
Beeby, Daniel J., Joyce L. Hanna, and c. H. McClure, Our I 
Country (New York: Laidlaw Brothers, 1946), 384 PP7 . 
I 
Ea ton, Jeanette, w. Linwood Chase, and Allan Nevin, il 
Leaders in Other Lands (Boston: D. c. Heath and , 
Company, 1950 ), xi - 322 PP• I 
Gilmartin, John G.; and Anna M. Skehan, Great Hames in 1 
American B1storr ( Hew York: Laidlaw Brothers, 1951) 1 
384 pp. I 
Grimm, Mabel R. , :Matilda Hughes, and ()eotfrey Brunn, 1h!, 
Old World (White Plains, New York: Row, Peterson 11 
and OompanT, 1948); 448 PP• · 
Hartman, Gertrude, Lucy s. Saunders, and Allan Nevins, 
Builders of the Old ·.o:rld (Boston: D. c. Heath and 
Company, 1946) 1 x11 - t6El PP• 
Lansing, Marion, w. Linwood Chase, and Allan Nevins, 
Makers of the Americas (Boston: D. c. Heath and 
Company, l947), xii ~ j68 PP• 
McClure , c. H., Charles o. Scheck, and W. w. Wright, 
A World Background tor the United States (Boston: 
D. a. Heath and Company, 1946) I 512 PP• I 
lt was then decided to do a random sample of one geograp4r 
and one history book at each grade l evel trom publishers othe~ 
than those already used. The results of the sampling verifie~ ~ 
the observation tha t no new word concepts were being added. 
The .rollowing six books were used 1n the r andom sample: li 
I 
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Beeby, Daniel, America• s Debt to the Old Wo;rld (Wilkes- ji 
Barre, Pennsylvania: Lyons and Carnahan, 1949), vii 1
1 
502 PP• 
Carls, Norman and Frank E. Sorenson, Neisebors Across th . 
~ (Chicaso: The John c. Winston Company, 195o), 
vii - 392 pp. II 
Cord.ier, R. w. and E. B. Robert, History for the Beginnelll 
(New York: Rand McNally and Company, 1948), vi -
230 pp. 
McGuire, Edna, A Full Grown Jat1on (Hew York: The Mac-
millan Company, 1946), viii - 502 pp . II 
li Poole, Sidman P., Thomas F. Barton, and Irving R. Melbo, 
The · orld About Us (Hew York: The Bobbs-Merrill II 
Company, 1948), 248 pp. 
I Whipple, Gertrude and Preston E. James, Living On Our 
Earth (New York: The Macmillan COmpany, 1948), 
288 pp. 
Completed tabulation of the vocabulary list resulting 
from the foregoing study included a total or 21 903words 
which were considered to have some special significance in 
1! 
II 
the reading and understanding of social studies content. The il 
raw frequencies by books and totals by grade levels were ob-







1. Words in the International Kindergarten Union Listl 
2. Words in the Ga tes Primary Word L1st2 
3. Words essential for understanding of social studies 
concept s of special topics 
4. ·ords peculiar to or essential for understanding of 
general social studies concepts. 
The first t wo cla ssificat i ons included a total of 643 
root word s and deriva tives thereof and were selected under the1 
i 
direction of an expert in the fi eld of primary grades educa- I 
tion. They were selected because it is generally accepted 
that words in either ot the t o named lists are a part of I I 
children's active vocabul ary upon entrance into grade four. !I 
I
I 
The remaining 2, 260 words were very carefully studied by 
I 
a group com osed of a socia l studies expert and t wo graduate 
students in the field of elementary education, the writer i n- j, 
eluded. As a result of this group judgment, the third class i- j
1 
f'ication, words es sential for understanding of social studies 11 
I 
concept s of special topics, was found to consist of 1,184 11 
I 
words. ! 
The fourth classif'ication i ncluded 1,076 words which were 
considered to be those tha t are peculiar to or ess entia l tor 
I 
understanding of general socia l studies concepts. 1: 
I 
I All ords were further classified by gr ade on the basis fi 




child Study Commission of the Int ernational Kindergarten 
1 Union, ~· .ill,. 





grade level, Tbus, a word was claesified according to the II 
lowest grade level a t which it appeared in three or more book~. 
'lh.e t'inal graded list, showing frequency or usage by- II 
. II 




teria, appears in Table I, Appendix A. 
II 
Construction of the Tests '· 
Although previously cited research is inconclusive as to ~ 
the single best method of testing vocabulary, the category-
,i 
I' 
association technique has been shown to have high rel1abilit7 I 
I 
and validity in the few tests in which it was employed. It 
I 
also has the distinct advantage of allowing for the measure-
1 
I, 
ment of a greater number of word concepts in a shorter period !· 
li of time than is true ot any other technique. 
In the preparation of such a teat tor the purposes of 
this study it was obviously impractical to test children's 
understanding or this total vocabulary. Therefore, all words 
in the first t wo classifications ere eliminated and only the ,; 
•essential" words in olass1t1cations three and tour were re- ~~~ 
tained tor testing purposes. It was decided to use only cne 
11 
I 
form of each word since the great number ot root word tor.ms I 
and derivatives woul d have made it prohibitive and i mpractica : 
to test all of them. Thus limited, the total list now con- I 
sieted of 752 words, I 
These words were grouped according to their relationship ! 
as based on a single, common social stud ies idea or concept. 








It was ~ound that ninetr-rour or the words did not ~it into 
i 
any precise association of ideas or were not rela ted in any · 11 
II 
way to other words or groups of ords. 
The word categories were revised and refined until a 
final list of thirtr-two groups, including a total of 670 
words (twelve of which were used in t wo categories), was ac-
cepted as being the most extensive arrangement of vocabulary 







The naming of category headings presented a special prob~, 
lem because single terms or short phrases which could be 
understood by fourth grade children were necessary. These 
heading s were revised until they met with the approval of 
experts in the social studies and primary grades education. 
The approved list follows: 
People 
Groups of People 
People in Government 
Inventions 
Government 
Rules and Laws of Government 
Air Travel 
Land Travel 
at er Travel 
War and arfare 
Church and Religion 
Science and Scientists 
Fruits 
Animals 
Farms and Farming 
Soil and Rock 
Metals 
Precious Stones 










Length of Time 
Size and Measures of Land 
Kind or Bnape ot Land 
Products of Nature 
Occupations 
Land and Land Area 
Bodies of Land 
Directions of Places 
Places People Live 
Weather 
Water and Water Bodies 








The 670 categorized words plus thirty selected , non- li 
categorized words were then distributed as equally as possiblJ I 
I' II and practicable into tive forms (A, B, 0 1 D and E) of an 
association tes t as follows& 
Form A - 134 categorized and six non-categorized words 





Poxm 0 - 135 categorized and five non-categorized words 
Form D - 134 categorized and six non-categorized words 
Form E - 133 categorized and seven non-categorized words ! 
Each form wa s composed of tour sections with five cate-
gories and thirty-five words in each section. Each word was 
to be responded to in 8Uch a way that the proper nota tion on 
the answer sheet indicated the category with which it was 
correctly related, or that it was not related to any. 
Directions and sample items for the children were 
printed on the reverse side of the test forms. Guessing was 
discouraged since it wa s the purpose to ascertain the status 


















A separate page of directions was included tor the 
teachers'· use and again it was stressed that children be 
J 
urged to respond only to those items of which they were sure. 
No time limit was imposed although the test was planned in 
such a way that one thirt1•minute sitting allowed ample time 
for the average fourth grade reader to respond to all items. 





. teachers in order to insure as nor.mal a classroom situation 'I 
as possible. 
Random and equitable sampling by forms was insured by 
arranging all tests in a consecutive, alphabetical order be- I 
tore packaging for distribution. 
Final copies of all for.ma may be found in Appendix _B. 
Administration of the Tests 
These and the Wolfferl testa were administered to the 
total fourth, fifth, or sixth grade population 1n each of 
nine communities of urban and rural character and in which 
both residential and industrial sections were represented. 
The t o teats ere equally and randomly distributed in the 
total population of each grade level by classroom units. 
The as . ociation test · with which this study is concerned 
was administered to a total of 3,072 children. Table I 
which follows, shows the number of class rooms and children 
tested at each grade level in each of the nine communities. 















u ER 0 ., OL SSIS II D OHILDRE TESTED 
lj BY GRADE AND CO UNITY 
Or de IV Grade V Or d VI 'I II Ch1l• Chtl- Ch1l-
OommunitJ Classes d:r n Cla8e a dren Class a dren 
1n m 5 l g 4 13 4 153 
Franklin 3 92 2 64 3 110 
H1n 3 74 
I Le.xtn ton 3 79 4 90 
ew Bedtol'd 22 543 I 
NorwoOd 2 91 2 82 2 89 
II 1neJ 20 579 14 352 
e ·dt 4 96 102 3 sa 
I! 
Rockland l 29 1 23 
Total a 1027 34 38 1033 34 979 
A o 1 ot 200 mple per torm per gr de wa et nd al- l 
thou h 10 per cent abs nee was allo. ed tor in the 1n1t1al 
pl nn1ng, t1v ot t h t1tte n sample tell lightly belo the 
goal. Th1 d1fte1!' nc a not ·re t enough., 1n anr e ae, to 
1nv ltd t · t t!. tical na1ya1 ot &nJ tor t anr r ade 
le1tel, howev '~'• I II 
T bl II, which tollowe, ahowa the total numb r or ch1l- 11 
ren tested tor ch torm at each gr de level. I 
TABLE I I 
NU E OF CHILDREN T STED PER 
20'1 20'7 195 
20'7 203 205 
202 196 199 
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aas1o trea.·t.men't was done tor. the pqrpose ot ctetem1n1ng the I 
ij 41tt1oult7 valuos ot 1 te-.s and S.n"'ernal v$1.1U 't7 1nd1cee ot the 1\ 
!' expe:r1men'tial 'te,s.t toms to~ t.he ••leo-cion ot 1. teJ~ts to:r two oo•- il 
I parable t1nal teat toms w1tll wb101\ 'o •••s\U't the eoQ1al. i 
1l stud1es YOoa'bul.u7 deY8lopmeny. ot 1n'te.l"aed1ate p-ade• ob.1ld-
ren. The assWDpt1onJ W$re ude. ~'t ~· Slllllpl1.n' was random 
I 
1 and ~hat oompar.a'ble poup.e ref!po.nded to the test. 1 tema. 
I 
1 
All te•t• wel:'e maChine oo~J-eo1ed toJ' to'tal . soorts, and a ,· j 
! gt"•ph1o 1 tem OOW'l' was ODta1nt4 tOP tl'le ~ppe~ an4 lowe~ twent;y- 1 
I seven p·er oen't.s an4 m14clle tortr~es.x ~:r oent ot the oa••• tor 1 
I 
! each test torm a' ea'Oh grAde level. 
Oorr.eot item responses .tor ~· total popul.a'C1on.s we:-e ana-
, lJSed to"» the pu:rpose ot detel'Jll1n1ns l ·erela ot 41tZ1oulty 
I . l ll Ya uee. 
The mean• and stand.a.l"d deY1at1ons were oo•puted to:r all 
·\ d1:reotl;y trom Qh114l"'enta t;ex•'bQoks. 'DJ,es• wo~cls, oov~ouslr,. 
;
1 
are tho•e 1rh1ol:l ch1l,;dl'en m"at read. e.nd ~4er$~d 1t meaning 
I . 
is t.o be gained tl'om 1he qo.no.eptt expre.taed. 4-n tne content. 
rao e Yal1d1 t¥, or to~ma.l releV«moe. taa;y l>8 obse~Yed trom 
an exu1natton ot the vooa.\lulf11"1 ~ested. Al wor4• · 1nol\Jded 
are neoessarr tor the understanding and: e;prells1on ot •octal 








Internal statietice,l val1d1 t y "rJas determined by entering 
Flanagan • s Table1 1-11 th the upper e.nd lm·rer t\-tenty-aeven per 
cents passing a..'Y!d obtain ing therefrom the va.l1d1 t y index of 
ea.eh teet item, 
The roliab111ty of each of the experimental forme waa da-




r tt == -----=---n - l 
1n which it 1e assumed t hat all items were of ~pprox1ma.tely 
!equal difficulty value. 
Selection of items for the t wc;> final t est forms ";as deter-
\
. mined by the validity indices ot items in the e}tperimental 
I forms e.t the fift h grade level, Equival ent fol;"nts t·;rere obtained 
ll by distributing equally valid items i n each of the tlm forms. 
1selactin , i n descending order, items of highest validity indi -
The r e.l1a.bil1 ty of the final test forms 1r·a.s estimated by 
'l uee of Kud.er-R1ehardson formula t/20. 
I 
2 n 




rtt =- reliability of t he total teet 
n = number of items in teet 
pi q 1 
·. ' IJ . C. Flanagnn ~ "Genere..l Oon.s idsre.t ion 1n thlf Selection I of Test Ite s and the-Short r:.et hod of Eet1mat1n t he Ptooduct-
oment Coeffici nt fro t ho Ta ils of t e Distr ibut i on," 





variance ot the tot~l teet 
proportion passinG ttarn 1 1 
The vcu,lanc e of the total teet coul d not be computed since 
t he fina l forme ltere not administer ed . Therefore , t t··ns e -
Y l3ridges1 1n which I tar mined. by e.ll indirect method develope<1 
1 t his ste.t is tic 
I 
...... can e eetima.ted readily and accur · tely f rom data 
obtained 1n item analyses based on .t h.e upper 27 per cent 
,_, ... •.'id lmrer 27 per cent (or other percent ac e) or the ex-
pel'imental popul ation. These data are used to obtain 
t he avere~e score of the upper group and the lo 1er group 
end to fit a. normal ctwve, all by a. simpl e procedure. 
The met ho is applicable when tb.e. final fo.rm eon-
te.1n'"' items from neve:ral experiment 1 fo ns , 1 th i t em 
analysia of these forma t-ta.s based on equivalent popula-
tions . 
Sin e the d a.tn. obta ined herein met U e r quire . . ente of the 
'j Bridges tec hni que , t he estimated reli a.b11 t os ot the fin 1. 
test forme m~t>e readily computed by the metho ~ described • 
.. ne.l ys is oi t hese data a.ncl t he 1 tam co position of the 
:fi nal teat forme appear 1n the rollo~>linc chapter . 
!Claude F • Bridges, uA xlethod of Estimating the .D1etr1bu-
t1on of 'fest Sooree · from -Coef:f'ic ients of Item Difficulty, tt 






ANALYSIS OF DATA 
The purpose of this study was to construct and evaluate 
a social studies vocabulary test for grades four, five, and 
six. For this purpose the information and data collected 
were analyzed as follows: 
II 
I 
1. A classification of all words according to the Inter- 'I 
national Kindergarten Union List, the Gates Primary II 
List, words essential to the understanding of social 
studies concepts or specific topics, and words that 
are considered to be those that are peculiar to or 
essential for understanding of general social studies I 
concepts. 1 
2. Raw frequency or all words by book and total rrequenc~ 
by grade level. 
3. Words in the total list assigned a grade level when 
they appeared in at least three books at a single 
grade level. 





5. Means, standard deviations, and rel1ab1lities of each 1 
experimental test form at each grade leTel. I II 
II 
----- --#. 
6. Total r a £requency of all words tested according to 
usage, and frequency according to total number or 
books in which each word appeared. 
7. Difficulty per cent passing and internal validity 
indices of each test 1 tem tor each test .form. !I 
i, 
8. T o final bianced forms o£ the social studies vocabu- I! 
lary test each consisting of one hundred forty- itema, 1: 
with estimated mean, standard deviation, and reliabill i 
ity. I 
Classification or the total list of 2,903 words revealed 
I· 
that 643 words were included in the International Kindergarten 
,, 
Union and Gates Primary lists. Further class ification resulteh 
I 
in the allocation o.f 1,~81 words in the list of those words 




studies concepts or specific topics and 1,076 words considere I 
to be peculiar to or essential tor understanding of general I 
social studies concepts. I 
An examination ot the total word list, Appendix A, 1ndi• 
cates a wide variance in the frequency of usage for many 
words a t difi'erent grade levels, Many- words considered i m-
portant and essential are of low frequency indicating that 
£requency of usage within a book is insufficient as the sole 
criterion tor determining the relative importance of a word 
necessary for the understanding of social studies concepts. 
Some such words appear only once in a book. 

















I for or peculiar to understanding social studies concepts were ' 
. ,, 
tested if they could be categorized into the groups described. ,. 
The final li s t numbered I 
Words were assigned a grade level according to the grade 
at which they appeared first in at least three books. The 
graded list (Appendix A) shows that 672 were assigned to grade,l 
tour, 744 were assigned to grade 1'ive, and 439 were assigned 1, 
I, 
to gr ade six on the basis of this claas11'ication. :1 
All words which were retained for testing purposea on 11 
the basis of the classitications described were then grouped 
into categories in which al l words were related to or associ-
ated with one gene~al social studies concept common to all 
as words. These categoriea of words were then distributed 
equall7 as possible among five experimental test forms. 
form8 appear in Appendix B. 
Thea~ l 
The five experimental 1'orms of the teat ere administere~ 
to 31 039 children in grades tour, five and six with a nearl7 
equal distribution of teat 1'orms at each grade level. cor-
rected tests were analyzed tor measures of central tendency 





















STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF FIVE EXPERIMENTAL FORMS 
OF A SOCIAL STUDIES VOCABULARY TEST 
FOR GRADES IV, V, AND VI 
Grade IV Grade V Grade 
' I Relia-1 Relia- 1 I 
.Mean S.D. bili ty; Mean S.D. bilitY:J Mean S.D. 
38.98 20.44 • 93 ( f52.18 23.44 .95 I 73.82 25.84 
37.94 18,84 ,95 j 56.97 20,37 • 94 I 68,05 24.22 
38.37 19.53 .95 , 55,59 21.42 ,96 70.86 21.14 
43.89 20.44 .95 1 60,16 20.79 • 95 \ 76.83 20.72 









The means and standard deviations for a l l test forms 
appear to be approximately equal within each grade and con-
sistent in increases between grades hich indicates that the 
test forms were responded to by comparable groups and implies 
that the test forms were nearly equal in difficulty. Relia-
bility indices indicate that the test forms measure with a 
high degree of consistency. 
Words included in the five test forme were analyzed to 
determine the per cent passing in each of the upper, lower, 
middle and total groups at each grade level. Raw scores on 
each test form were divided into upper and lower t wenty-
seven per cents and middle forty-six per cent. 
From tnese data the per cent pass ing in the upper and 
lower groups were compared by entering Flanagan•s1 



















group ~d the row corresponding to this percentage tor the 
lower group. The resulting item validity or correlation value 
is at the fnteraection ot the row and column.. The percenatge 
passing and the validity index of each item were computed tor 
1
each grade. These data are reported in the General Purpose 
Table, Appendix o. 
An examination ot the General Purpose Table lhows that there 
I was a· general tendency or grade to grade progression as repre• 
I aented in the increase of percentage passing at successive 
1grade levels. Occasional variations :t'rom this pattern appear 
I and were assumed to be the result of chance but in aome cases 
' II jm&Y be accounted tor by an increase or decrease in instruct-
ional attention at a given grade level. 
I Two balanced tol'ID.a ot the teat were constructed trom the 
foregoing data by selecting items based on the validity in-
dice• ot the experimental forms at the titth grade level. A 
~ total ot 250 items were selected. These items were arranged 
l in descending order and ranged from .910 to .550. The two 
I forma were paired as equally as possible and include items 
trom all five :t'orms ot the experimental testa. 'l'he item com-
pos! tio~, including validity indices and percentag e .a passing. 














































COMl?OS~TIQN OF TWO BALANCED FORMS OF A SOCIAL STUDIES 
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TABLE IV (C•ntinued) 
COMPOSITION .. OF . TWO BALANCED F ORli!S OF A SOCIAL STUDIES 
VOCABUJ ... ARY TEST ESTIMATED FROM GRADE V DATA 
FORM I . lORM II 
ExpertmeDtal F•rm B 
Tet&l 't•t&l. VaJ.W- Percen.t' V&lic1- Percent 
'It• it:r Pauiftg Item it7 Passing 
l2 ' !.hi .810 62.80 . 107 .trapper .820 65.22 . __ pper 
Sl. ... .785 63.77 42 a&gReaium .750 .31.88 
·l31 ·aapbi.'"e .7.35 44.9.3 114 .iftvemt•r .740 72.46 
71 M~~~D&ncler .7.30 54.U , 9 .c.UJloU .730 72.95 
- 125 iavad.e .708 . '.3.3.82 ' 5.3 eaierald .730 70.05 . 
57 ' .705 18.36 79 peddler .725 55.07 cenaue 
108 naVigable .690 . . 29.95 48 teg .705 76.33 
91 narlgati•n .67') 3q.2.3 26 -att•raq .690 45.89 
4.3 t•rtree• .675 28.02 99 · -m111.tariatic .685 16.4.3 
120 u.;rer .675 85~51 49 -c•bbler .685 57.4.9 
l3 parliament .670 47.34 so ailnr.mth .685 57.00 
14 rebel .665 36.71 101 -aleet .670 82.13 
37 embae.;r .665 27.54 72 -arinist1ce .6.38 40.10 
4. ballet .650 47 • .34 20 chrmte .630 19 • .32 
' 2.3 amet.h,.tt ~650. 20.TT 73 l•ngitude .6.30 .30.92 
96 braes .645 72.46 63 gulch .6.30 29.47 
1 
.3.3 term •t ettice .620 . T/~78 19 warrl•r .620 64.25 
62 eoh••ner .610 48.79 100 bl•okh•uae _ .615 .30.4.3 
7 petr.1eum .6os 60~87 28 tide .615 82.l3 
s bubarian .585 2.3 .• 67 106 •pal .. 610 25.60 
105 jewel .sao 87.92 82 tributar.r .605 58.94 
.32 temple ~575 16 • .3.3 2l antarctic .585 .34.30 
I 22 bUsard .565 80.68 83 elmien .575 70.53 
: 
Experimental Ferm 0 
77 .·l)~er .770 47.8.3 . 79 peatmaater .805 59.90 
129 aatiem .750 59.90 70 g•rge ~700 31.40 
23 artist .7.30 55.56 69 c•uncill•r .700 64.25 
72 gale .720 46.38 125 demecrac:r .685 61 • .35 
102 gap .710 48.79 44 timber .67.3 59.42 
5.3 librariu .710 48.31 .34 prince .670 86.47 
60 metrepell• .700 12.08 89 pheaphate .665 .34.78 
20 m.eiature ~700 58.94 57 t•uriat .665 69.57 
52 cepperamith .700 50.72 121 emperer .650 48 • .31 
6 oaturr .695 80.19 127 miller ala .645 68.60 
.30 ge:raser .690 24.64 26 dew. river .640 56.52 
5 0 
if. --.......--==== 
TABLE IV (Centinued.) 
COMPOSITION OF TWO BALANCED FORMS OF A. SOCIAL STUD ES 
.1 VOCABULARY TEST ESTIMA":rEP~ ·FROM GRADE V DATA 
P'ORf.1 l FORM n 
'tetal Tetal 
Valid- Percent Valid- Percent 
Item ity Passing Item 1t;y Passing 
39 liveeteck .690 75.85 13 delegate .635 62.32 
43 avia\er .6s5 53.14 61 cl"UAder .630 55.07 
lat. upstream .6SS 59.42 49 empire .628 3.3~33 
51 keresene .673 35.27 ll3 midattemMD .625 82.60 
I 15 Ritresen .670 24.64 l30 aurve,-.r .623 38.64 
107 hl.ancl · .670 49~28 87 suburb ~600 28.99 
no refugee .670 62.56 24 ter1"1te1"7 .600 60.87 
U6 natellllli.Jl .665 85.51 us jurer .595 28.99 
131 radar .640 36~23 17 dreught .590 lA.49 
75 u.vigater .640 42.03 a degree .590 34.78 
83 ettshere .628 43.48 36 judge .590 B3.09 
59 traiter .610 52.66 so ra,-.Jl .;a; 73.43 
108. laver ~595 61 • .35 ;a graphite .580 35.75 
Experimental Perm D 
ll9 n .. d .910 68.97 75 bar1e;y .803 66.50 
46 harvest .900 68.47 48 declaratien •t 
97 builder .900 60.10 independence .800 72.41 
'133 vUlage .890 67.49 81 mida'llllller .778 67.98 
W7 ))en1' express ~ago 67.9$ 17 llamas .760 39.90 
98 lumberjack .a6o 57.64 77 cr•pe ~740 79.80 
27 preacher .850 66.01 41 in dig• ,735 38.42 
59 baT .aso 76.85 73 buckwheat .715 70.94 
85 midmeming .840 67.00 22 bill .710 44.33 
'100 waTer .ru.o 52.21 65 cennntien .708 40.89 
·l2 ambaasader • 830 40.89 . 90 lhe:re .705 74.38 
88 cherries .830 73.89 72 desert .690 60.59 
13 cevered w.gen .825 76.85 124 liveateck .685 53.69 
117 trana;pe:n&ti .. .a25 63~05 15 banker .680 63.05 
ll3 justice .825 36.45 ;o freDtiersnan .680 55.17 
U2 "cenda . 825 71.92 5 miniatr;y .680 58.13 
1 archbiahep .815 $5.67 74 agreement .673 51.72 
l6 carTer .815 43~35 120 legislature .660 45.32 
126 pre specter .803 51.72 92 jur;y .658 66.50 
76 reaePV&tien .795 37.93 8 gevemer .655 89.66 
14 nax .780 40.39 S2 m&iDland .650 76.35 
11l paater .770 48.28 7 internatienal .645 46.80 
115 truck .715 68.97 us civil service .640 44.83 
TABLE IV ( C•ntinued) 
COMPOSITION OF TWO BALANCED FORMS .OF A SOCIAL STUDIES 
VOCABULARY .TEST. ESTIMATEDFROM .GRADE .V DATA 
FORM I FORM n 
li 
. T•tal T•tal 
Valid• Percent Valid- . Percent 
1titem. . itT · ~·~~·~g Item it:r Paaeing 
I 53 t11.&r '.625 26.u 9 ·a.pric•t .625 . 81.77 . 
43 hiat•ri&a .615 24.63 
~ental Ferm: B 
' ' I 
182 ·~·pe .860 86.34 U3 \emperature .so; 78.54 ~ at ream .a60 98.29 102: 11\vader .720 39.51 aenat•r .780 ·'7&.54 5l las••n .675 ·. 19.02 
' 16 m1i1k ~770 72.20' 41 dipltmat .673 . 32.68 
' 
92 aluminum · ~760 70~24 27 rev•luti•l'lin .673 59.51 
'I 3 n1'1:en ~725 75•61· 100 . qU&rt"7 .673 30.34 
I 75 , mUitary tereea ~;700 70.24 ;6 v•,.ger .6;0 63.41 
ti' t.~i>s•U .690 . ao.oo 1.29 1-e~Ui•u .650 28.29 7 .uproeme c•urt . ~690 68~29 49 tr•eps .635 74.63 
' 62 aecret.U7 •t war .685 · 77.aT 91 c•n.gresaman .625 00.49 
ll.20 eeeret.ary •t 22 textUee .615 75 .61 llu D&'97 .600 82.o93 119 inlet .610 42.44 rapids .675 72.20 6 meea .605 29.76 
,74 ice nee .670 67~SO .10 Cta117 .595 . 71.22 P,6 tert.Ue · ~670 72.68 106 ~rait. .593 ;a.o; 
44 pepulati•n .648 48·29 42 granite ~590 50.73 
1137 prime minister . • 645 - · 71~71 · · 115 Vice president .; ·; B9.76 
~~ : t~e&t:r•t peace •640 ·SO.OO 130 tert.iticatiea .5SO '26. 83 
" dike .635 66;.7tf 79 retirlert .570 50•24 





.I In·· orde:r to ' analyze and ~valuate the balanced :forms, the 
··-
,' t1mated me~a wer:e obtalna¢1. by summing up the difficulty per• 
·I centagea in the upper and ltn the lo\.,er twenty-sevE;n per cents 
,I 
·: f<>r each test item in the experaental forms and dividing thesee 
totals by . one hundred. Th~- computed means foi' the upper and 
lower twenty-seven per cents were plotted on an Otis Normal 
l ,, ,, ,~f1 U.1.j1G:r'f.l i t j ~ ',:.~ ":' C'·l L·UO. n,';; 1©l~ 
,, 
5 1_ 
Percentile Chart on which a step interval scale of ten had 
, been set up. By connecting these plotted means and extending 
the line, it was possible to determine the standard deviation 
tor each ot the balanced test forms. The standard deviation 
thus obtained was substituted in Kuder-Richardson formula #20 
, to detettmine the estimated reliability ot the balanced test 




1 TABLE v 
I 
ESTIMATED RESULTS OBTAINED FROM EVALUATION OF 
TWO BALANCED FORMS OF A SOCIAL STUDIES 










From examination ot the Otis Normal Percentile Charts ror 
1 test torms I and II 1n Appendix D, it is poss·ible to determine 
, percentile scores from pbtained raw scores on test forma I and 
III ot. the category-association Social Studies Vocabulary Teat 
., 'for grades tour,_ tive and six. 
Theoretical distributions can be obtained with available data 






SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
summary 
The purpose or this study was to construct and evaluate 
a social studies vocabulary test tor intermediate grades. 
To this end, £ive forms or a category-association test of 140 :1 
items each have been constructed, administered, and item 
analyzed. The test was designed to measure children's under- II 
I 
standing of social studies word meanings through the techniquej 
of a s sociating words with category title s . Three thousand 
1
1 
thirty-nine test s were administered to a random sampling of II 
children who comprised the total fourth, fifth, and sixth 1i 
grade population in nine towns and cities . Consideration of 11 
~~~ test results has been limi ted to evaluation of test items 
in each form :tor the purpose of constructing t wo comparable 
.forms of 125 items each which will be suitable tor use by 
I 
classroom teachers as an aid in diagnosing children's vocabu- I 
lary needs for instructional and remedial purposes. Indices : 
of individual item validity and total form reliabilit:y tor all~ 
experimental and final test forme have been computed and re- 1' 
ported. 
Q0-\10l':'s1ont 
Tes'C data have ~een anal71ed., Pd tb;e .tollow1ng oonolu-
I 
a1one have been ~awn • 
. 1 l:. statue o.t Vooa'bl4arr as Te•ted 
i A. or 1he 6?'0 ..u.t:tel"tnt wol'd mean1nge teeted in this 
s~ud~~ on11 1wo suOb words were maa~ered b7 90 ptr cent 
or more ot the pop lilA '~on ••P:l•4 a~ ~be to~~r'h pade 
level, th1rteen. lf()l'O.a at the t1tth grade l.evel and ro:-tr-
eight a1; ~· e1xth gz-ade level. 
Teet words aast•red ltt 80 -89 per oen:t ot the popu-
l.atlon sp.pled numbered. ten at tourth grade l.evel, t1tt;r-
n~ne at tittb ~ade level, and n1netJ-seven at sixth 
sttad.e level. · 
Wol'ds mattered 'b7 75 - 89 pex- cent ot the popUla-
·; t1on tested nwa"red seventeen at to\U."th pade level, 
tbirtr-two .at t1tth gpade leYel, and tltt7-t1ve a1: a1xth 
grade level. 
' I 
J. The un4e:retand1ng ot soo1a1 •~dies vooabularJ 1.n-
oreases with eaQb ;rade at the inter.ediate level bu' 1e 
not as well known as 1s naco saary tor oomplete maatert7 ot 
#be ooncep~s and oon1ient p~eaen"t;eA •' 11117 one 1ev.e1. 
II • .&nalT•ia ot sooW S1iu41ea Vooab\\l.arr 
A• ~·" 11 peat vaz.-1a-.1on in 1;be u'111&at1on ot 
eo.olal •'u41ea wo;ad$ AAd ~· treq~enor ot their .appear-












or commonly used textbooks . 
B. Most social studies words lend themselves to 
grouping by categories based on a mutual relationship to 
I 
e. single, general concept. I 
I 
II 
c. When graded on the basis of appearance in at leas~! 
I 
three textbooks at the lowest grade level, there are 672 1\ 
social studies. words at the fourth grade level, 744 at 
the fifth grade level, and 439 at the sixth grade level. 
There are 1,040 eoeie.l studies words appearing in il 
il 
less than three books at any one of the intermediate 
grade levels. 
D. The s1 gn1f1 cance of words peculiar to or ess ential,! 
tor understanding or both general and tJ.P ecific soci al 
studies content and concepts cannot be determined by 
rrequency of use only. 
III. Test Evaluation 
II 
I jl 
A. Statistical analysis o£ the test data obtained in I; 
II this study indicates that vocabulary tests can be u s ed 




children's understanding of social studies v. ord concepta.li 
II 
B. The association of word concepts which children I 
~ I 
i! 
attach to social studies vocabulary can be measured by 
means of category-association tests. 
c. The category-as sociation teChnique is a highl7 
Yalid and reliable method of measu.ring knowledge of 






D. More words can be measured in a shorter period of 
time by the oategory-assoo i a tion technique than by other Jj 
methods used previously in the measurement of social 
studies vocabulary at the intermediate grade level. 
Further Reaearch 
Suggestion s for fUrther research migpt include: 
1. Construe tion or other paired forms of a so ei a l studies, 
vocabula ry test composed of items shown by this study to h ave 
validity indices of .300 - .550 . 
2. Administration and comparison of results of Forms I 
and II developed in this study and a social studies achieve-
ment test. 
3. Testing soci a l studie s vocabulary categories a s de-
termined by this study by other technique s . 
4. Reclassifying and testing social studies words by 




5. Constructing test s for each of the intermediate grades
1
1 
h using graded item validity indices determined by this study. ' 
6. Comparison of the vocabula ry of this study and sp elling 
I 
or other word list s to determine those ords mutually essen-
tial to other subject areas or word counts. 
7. Anal ysis or graded difficult y values for the purpose 
of determining difference or levels or knowledge between the 
gr ades concerned. 
B. Compar i son of the item values of the tests in this 
study with those of other studies of the fourth, fifth, and 
t suth grade ' social studies vocabulary to determine the statis;l 
I tical relationship of common items. 
,I 9. Comparison of the use and frequency count of the 
lj vocabulary used 1n fused social studies textbooks with the 
l1 count found in this study, 
J 10. Instructing controlled and experimental groups using 
I the diagnostic tests developed in this study as the basis tor ·I 
comparison of the effects of instruction between groups at 
each of grades four, five, and six. 
II 
11. Determining the reliability of test forms I and II 11 
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-+" bO +> -~ 
:>. C\1 UJ UJ 11) 0 0 fj Tut8.l 'fJ Ul 
IJ.l (E •rl o,-l 3d IJ.l IJ.l IJ.l •d •rl ~ ::r: ::c: 0 0 0 ::c: :I: 
breaz•• s 4 1 7 5 13 
bNney I 6 
briak-la,.er I 
briok-l.a71Dg I ., 
'bl'lokl G 4 2 9 4 9 7 31 4 9 
'bl'id&• G 4 ' 13 2 14 6 14 49 4 8 
bridge-land• I 
broadoaat I 1 
bro&doaat1Dc 
ataUOD I 2 
bro&clleat tonat I 
broad1eaf VMI I 
broue I 5 5 5 ' 2 
brook I 5 1 1 1 1 
brotherhood • baoketin I 
. backwheat I 
!Jtmtl&lo G 4 15 4 3 22 20 9 
butta1o lk1u ~ 2 baa7 
bdlder II 4 2 1 1 4 4 
bal. be ( nowv) G 4 9 6 6 21 
llal.look I 6 1 bare••••• s 8 bvro • bu G 4 1 9 3 6 19 4 
lnaah (tore•t) G 2 2 lluh•• G 4 4 13 2 19 1 1 
'bub-land G 2 7 9 
butter G 4 1 1 3 7 12 24 3 
butter-aubati tut tl I 
-
.. 
Grad;..:; V II 
I 
~~ 1' ?. ,r:: ,.c: 
:>. 0.. · p.. p... ~ 
~ I'll m I'll H 
0 fib ::.. ~ 0 
-+-' M bD .j.) 
UJ 0 0 0 Total f.Q 
•rl IJ.l Q) Q) •..-l 
::c: 0 0 0 ~ 
18 18 1 
4 
2 2 2 
1 1 2 
8 4 4 14 43 8 
8 20 u 24 75 14 
1 
2 




1 1 2 
'Z7 1 6 12 7S 
2 
7 7 
19 23 2 
1 1 
1 s 
1 9 3 
1 3 4 
.3 1 4 7 19 
1 4 15 5 'Z7 
1 1 
14 10 4 31 2 
s 5 
Grade VI 
:>. £ .c: 
?, p.. a.. p. 
~ ~ ro I'll 
0 0 fie ~ .p .;.:> bO 
!!) :f) 0 0 
,,.; •..-l (!) ' (l) ' 
::c: ::r: 0 C) 




14 16 3 s 
22 36 l3 11 
14 24 1 1 









1 5 3 2 
2 





















































G~:ade IV . Grade V G1"'ade VI I 
Vocabula:::'y ::..1 [>. 
:a 
I>. ' p., ~ ~ ;::.. ~J 
Words :>, :>. \>, ·a -R t>:, ?-. :>. cS::: ..s::: ..s::: .s::: .s.:: ..s::: p., p., ;:1. - ~ » ;::.. .. · p. p. p. ~ S:.. H «l ro ro ~ j..l S... «l l1l ell h h ro ro qj (j) 0 0 0 f.< H i;o 0 0 0 fib h H 0 0 0 to H h "Ci +> +' +' 00 bO +> . j.) +' bO QO +' o~.:. +' l:tO b1l 
:>. ro Ul (/) fl) 0 0 0 Tot-al Ul (I) (/) 0 0 0 T'otal 11! ro (/) 0 0 0 Total Q) 
r3J ·rl •rl 
Gf.J fJ) JJ Q) •d •rl •rl Q) Ill Q) ,rl orl •rl Q) Q) Q) ~ ::r:: ::r:: ±: Cl (~ ::r:: ::r:: ::r:: 0 0 0 :::;::: ::r:: ::r: 0 0 r3 
· 'buineee center I 2 2 4 8 12 2 10 12 
'~Juaiuee diatrio1 I 5 4 5 15 24 15 15 
builleae INti• I 1 4 s 3 3 2 2 
by-produota • 8 
6 14 4 12 14" 30 
oa'b G 1 1 
oabbqe G s. 1 2 3 1 4 6 4 15 2 1 2 8 1.3 
oa'bi!let 
(politioal) G 5 4 s 3 12 4 s 1 6 16 
oa'binet woods I S. 2 3 6 4 15 2 1 7 6 4 20 
oa'b1e I s 2 2 1 11 4 1 17 1 3 4 
oaoao • 4 1 I 
' 
8 16 31 17- 64 2 6 25 5 38 
oal&Yo I 1 1 
oa1eDdar Q 6 1 1 2 1 2 3 8 3 14 · 1 1 ~ 
oallohe I 6 6 \-. . 
oaliph s . 1 1 4 4 
cal:aa s 1 1.6 15 2 34 1 1 15 17 
oalfte G 5 
-
1 1 6 8 4 1 1 6 
oaae1 G 4 4 ?!1 22 14 67 2 5 1 1 1 10 2 5 6 8 2S 29 76 
oaa•l'• hair G 6 8 8 1 1 1 3 12 16 
oaaera I 2 2 4 1 1 1 1 
oaapaip s s 1 1 2 4 4 1 9 1 2 1 1 5 
oaaphor I 1 1 4 4 
oual s 4 11 23 25 15 '18 18 26 31 31 87 54 247 5 l.4 36 71 66 198 O&lldl•• Q 4 .3 5 2 10 2 6 s 1 14 11 2 5 2 2 22 
O&lldle mer • 1 1 1 
. 1 2. 3 5 
C&De ( aqar) Q 5 1 4 5 6 3 'rl .36 2 2 4 
oamaed Q 4 2 1 .s 3 14 7 16 1 24 2 3 . , 12 
oamaeey I S · 1 '1 8 6 4 4 14 3 3 
ounl'bal I 5 1 1 2 2 1 1 4 1 8 4 13 
O&llD1Dg G 2 2 1 3 10 8 22 1 1 4 6 






Vocabulary ;:-., :a :g: Words :>, ~ p.. ·& 1>., r, ~ ~ H ctl t.tl m ~ 
<D 0 0 0 ~ f-1 tlh 0 0 "C1 +> ..j-) +' b() +' +' p.. ctl Ul Ul 1/J 0 0 ~:J Tuta.l Ul tl) Q) {5 •r-! •.-I :£ Q) Q) •J) •d •.-I ::.G :r:: :X:: 0 CJ t':l :X:: ::X:: 
cantaloupe I s 
cantons s 4 4 
canoe G 4 1 25 2 .3 6 37 14 7 
C&D70n s 4 5 2 2 9 2 
capital (acmey) G 6 
eapita1 (oity) 8 4 : 7 2 1 2.3 11 44 13 4 
Capitol G 5 1 4 5 1 
oape G 4 1 4 1 6 
captain Q 4 • SO 12 16 2 1 3 84 .30 19 
eapture I 4 1 6 15 22 12 
captured I 4 3 1 Z1 2 39 1 19 
oap\urinc .I 6 1 1 2 
oapUfta I 4 2 8 1 n 2 
oapUYity I 
captor • 1 3 4 oar G 4 ., 1 7 7 19 41 4 39 
oar&Yan I 4 2 6 14 22 2 5 
-.rdinal • OUIO 8 4 1 1 7 2 11 4 12 
caribou I 5 I 6 6 
oarnauba wax I 5 5 
carpenter G 4 6 4 1 11 4 2 
oarpentl7 I 
oarpeu I 4 4 24 1 2 31 1 
oarria&• G 5 4 1 5 1 4 
oarrou G 1 1 
carl G 4 3 .3 2 12 20 3 2 
oaner (wood} I 6 9 9 
oa.-de s 6 
oa8h crop I 
oa•te s 6 
oa•te aptea I 6 
aaator bearul I 
Ch·ade V 
... !:>. !>. ..... 
,C ..c ,c 
~ p.. ·' p.. 0.. 
·t' H rtl m rtl 
0 fib tin So 0 +' ' +' 
Ul , 0 0 Total \)) 
·.-I Q) Q) Q) •r-l 
:X:: 0 0 0 :::;::: 
.3 3 1 7 
2 s 12 15 5S 
5 9 19 12 4, 
10 10 20 2 
10 91 63 62 242 5 
11 9 6 10 37 
1 1 1 3 18 
.3 2 1 55 .3 
1 1 14 1 
22 1 1 44 1 
2 2 
4 6 3 
2 
4 4 
26 20 24 22 135' 
5 1 13 7 
3 2 5 15 41 4 
1 2 1 4 
.3 1 2 12 1 
1 1 
1 3 2 7 1 
16 1 22 1 
2 3 5 
2 9 16 7 
6 6. 8 






!>;- !>. P,.,, 
,_c; • .c: ..c 
t" ?.. a.. p. 0.. H 'ill ctl !1l 
0 0 ~b H H .(.j +' bO b1) 
0) tl) 0 0 0 
· r-1 ..-1 Q) Q) Q) 
:X:: :X:: 0 c.'J 0 
2 
5 2 1 3 1 
1 5 
6 4 9 12 
19 48 89 92 
5 2 
4 5 6 s 
3 '}!f 1 
16 39 1 1 
15 .3 1 
4 7 1 
1 
3 2 
2 7 s 16 
.3 24 6 20 3.3 
7 
12 1 12 14 
5 
1 7 2 3 
. .3 1 
2 5 8 5 5 
1 1 10 




17 18 11 






























































oha1ll ot ialanda 







































ID 0 0 
'"Ci +' -+> ro rn (I) {5 "ri •.-1 ::c: ::X:: 
~ 






















:>. ~ ~ 
h .>-: ~ 
,.c. 
p. p. p.. :>:. :>:. 
~ ro m ro j:., t -l 
0 f;o H ~ 0 0 ~ bO .;..') +' 
rJ) 0 0 0 Tuta.l tr:l (I) ~f-i ID (]) (J) or-1 •.-1 
::r: C:! (j Cl ::r: ::r:: 
7 7 
19 2-1 34 31 110 30 47 
1 
1 1 
9 9 1 
6 6 
11 1 13 
9 
8 5 17 
- 1 
2 2 1 1 
2 3 1 
3 l2 9 26 4 12 
.9 
3 5 9 25 1 
1 1 
. 11 2 19 3 
3 8 
Grade V Grade VI 
' 
:>., P:· h >. ~ :>., ,.s::! ,.r:; ,.c: . .c: ,.c. 
:>. p.. .' P. p. . P.. ~ h . P, p. p. H Cll cti Cll ~ H ro ctl ro 
0 fib to H 0 0 0 ~ H H +' b.O -+> -~ ~ +' hO b.O (I) 0 t.) 0 Total (I) U) U) 0 c 0 Tot a l 
·r-l (]) ID \1) •r-l ..-! •r-l (l) ' (l) ;l) 
::r: d Cl C:! ::;::: ::r:: ::X:: Cl t.'J C:l 
3 1 · 4 
1 2 10 2 15 4 1 15 11 31 
45 93 87 ~ 442 10 1 36 64 105 6~ 284 14 22 4 1 5 
2 15 2 21 12 16 28 
1 6 4 2 14 5 5 
l 8 9 13 13 
' 
3 6 7 15 'Z1 7 7 11 74 
1 1 2 2 
1 1 2 . 4 l 1 6 
4 '4 18 26 29 5 28 2 3 · 6 'T3 
3 8 11 
2 10 l3 l 1 
12 12 
8 10 2 22 1 
' 
4 12 
3 3 6 1 15 16 
1 1 
1 1 1 3 
1 2 6 9 
3 14 2 20 1 1 1 5 s 13 
6 2 8 
1 80 180 81 358 3 18 13 65 69 47 210 
9 
19 3 2 50 63 sa 8 78 40 68 307 
2 2 7 11 2 29 9 2 42 
3 3 4 10 1 2 4 7 
1 2 3 
2 1 3 8 14 
1 26 24 54 2 3 4 4 22 3S 
1 1 4 5 s. l4 28 




I I II  ~~ 
I 
1 
G:rad:a IV lj G:rade V I! 
I . ,..._ ' •I ' I i : I I ' : ;, ' ,--.1 - ·1 i -r-----, __ I_'"" _ ____ T_I _ ___  _ 




:>) n, n. 1 11 . 
1 
1 ;:7: I .-.,. ro-.. 1: ' • •·>:·· , ,..,, ' "':': 1 
. l I ;,-:; .!.:t J"j !r i ,~;~ I ,!..';i _ _:::: :. I ' ! ,.J"..i ! .s.; ' .~: I I I ~'. l ~~- ! ~' l q. p.. I ·!~, I 1! ?:· I' \:• h I e-1 : ~·"" I ?-< li :"''· : .. ,., ! ~·· , i S· I 9· ! p. ! 
I I L • ; ';. ! · I j/. ! q\ tt'l I ") I ); 4-•' ~--~ ~--- ! -:. 1,: ~ ·-~ ; •• rl !: ~ -·. : ,l·" ! ·_·: t ,'J f ~. ! ~1) ! 
! ill -~-~ I .~~ I t~ I -~ l bj ~ l t, : _,, ~ ., il .  S I ~:~ .s~ I Sn· l' :Ji: ! ~~:1 M . ;- j. . . l -~:;: I' -;~-~ li ~~i. ! 'his l t}. ! n · .. ; 
1
1 
~. • ··; 1
1 
!•1 ··1 I .n i t) o l o ! ~.l.'f'- '-<&tol !! ,. , ! •r• ·-~ I o , .. , 1 ,:.- ... ·.;:~ ;· :·::u .. 1: l ;;; .,, "-' 'I c• i c ! ·_._\) t ,:> • ..'. 
1 
'l' I H, .,• I . ,. ; 1 • • - i ! Cl.i ol I 11: 1 ::.,.,I .,..; ·F' 0.. ':' 1 :; , 1 I' ·r ~ · .,- ··r: I •;r; =\1 ; ·• · i I ~ I ··"' 1 •- I ,.,~ ; ,.,.. · c:J C'J · ( 'j 1 '• :J.: I - -• ...,., r "l 1 • "< r · , . ·! ;:1.; I •-·. ' 1:· C'' ···'j 1 \ -; I 
---- - ·------------~-8~~--=--~ ~:-._~_:_l -~- 1---~-~·---~-:_.j.. . ::._\._:__ ' ~· . _:_+-·-=--~ .. -------!+--_j--~~~_j-~~-~-+---J_:=.. j__: .. ,.:_ _____ __: 
1 charter 1 S 1 6 1 i I 1 j I ! 1 1 [! 25 I I ! 2 i ! i 2'1 i! 2.4 12 26 1 l 1
1 
16 I 78 : 
; oha• \ s I I i i I I I ! i! 1 I I I i I II ,~ 1 I I 1 ' 
: oh•••• 0 I 4 i 2 i \ I 7 j l2 110 i 31 !i I 4 ! ! 9 'I 4 I 2 'I 19 jl 2 8 5 1 '1 I 20 118 ! 70 I 
i oh•ea• . ater 1 0 6 I 1 1 I 1 ! !I I l 1 2 . 1 ; 3 ! 2 ; 2 ! 3 1 4 1 11 12 I 
I oheaioala ,. I 1\ 5 \ 1 1 1 1 I ! j 1 !j 1 J 2 ! 5 !11 ,. 6
1
1 4 1. 29 11 I 2 j 5 I 10 \ 2'1 44 I 
. cheaiat 11 6 i i 1 i ! !! ! 1 ! 1 , 2 3 :j 1 j 1 i 2 2 , 6 : 
; ohniatrJ 1 I 1 5 1 1 21 1 ' 2 !j ! 1 I 1 l 2 1 4 11 1 1 1 5 I ' 1 7 j 
t oherri•• I • \ 5 I 1 2 ·
1
1 2 4 li 1 
1 
I 3 6 j 4 i 13 1~~ 1 1 1 7 I 5 1 5 i 18 . . oh••trmt trees \ 0 I 6 \ 1 1; : i i 3 1 I 3 ' I 1 2 3 10 l j 16 I 
i ohiotena 
1 
G I 4 i 4 2 3 I 3 12 :1 ! 4 i 3 111 I 4 1 5 I 2'1 1! 1 i 1 I 6 1 4 16 1 29 1 
1 
ohiol• j I 1 5 I \ I · I! 1 I 7 5 1 8 21 1 I 
chief (chiettain) G 1 4 j24 10 , 33 2 1· 2 j 71 ljl 8 10 13 1 7 21 44 j 103 17 18
1
1 36 8 2 81 1 -
ohiet ueoutiw I I 1 I I 1 1 101 10 1 2 3 I 
: chieftain I S 6 1
1
. 2 1 
1 
2 j'j l 1 1 1 1 2 4 7 1 6 3 22 1 
; oh1Da I 6 1 1 2 4 6 2 I 6 l2 j 6 26 
! ohiaaware I 6 I 1! 2 3 S 2 1 2 l 8 . 12 I 
j chinchona I I 1,1 12 7 19 ' I I sl 8 
. cbinoob • j I 1 4 4 \ chocolate 0 5 1 2 5 8 I 
1 
8 9 1 1~ 1 4 4 2 11 . 
. ohroae 1 1 1 1 j. 1 1 I 
, obroaite ! I ~ 2 6 6 
i church I G 4 29 4 48 4 2 1 4 91 23 46 9 1 6 96 I 51!152 88 11 14 8 324 
; churoh-MD I s 6 1 1 7 37 15. 1 I 59 
: chvoh-•tate S 2 2 8 8 
, cigarette• I S 7 4 12 1 17 
: oiear• I S 1 9 13 26 1 3 4 
I ciDMJIOD I 6 1 1 2 ' 1 3 21 1 3 11 
oitisen S 4 1 3 5 9 23 2 22 7 2 56 221 78 4 114 
oitiHn-.tdp 8 4 4 2 8 10 
oitrua l:ruit 1 S S 11 20 I 31 1 9 18 
oi t.rua arow• I 2 2 I 2 
1 citrus treee I 5 9 7 19 3 
1 ai\7 o 4 77 22 101 124 84 1os 522 s2 98 58 :m. 448 51 1. 57s 101 l34J J04 16 m 1,658 ! 
I I I I 
---------- ------ .. 
Ctrad·o VI 




-Grade IV Grade V Grad .e VI 
-- - I I .------ I I I I 
VocabularY b ~ ~ IJ ~ h 1 ~· j 
I ·r _, " .J;:; ~ .J.;;l .1:1 .c: I ,..., .., , .._ v •.orus t· !:>:. i:" ft ~ ~· 1 t· 1 t' t" §'• ~ ~· f; ~l i ~· I 
I <J) 0 ~ o ~ ~'-~ ~ 1 o o I o r.., H I ~ q 9. 
1 
q 1 
'"d ,..:; +, .p bD bD b.O m 1 +' .P +' till b.O bD +' +~ I +l 1 
>a ;)'I ~) tl) IJJ 0 0 - 0 .~.otsl. I UJ I i:t:\ 00 0 0 0 m "'-'_ I f!J ' 








t>O .,. t - I 
o .. ·c:.all 
'~ I I q; i'q •c-l ·r-1 I ·r-1 Q) Q) I <lJ ·r-l , :d :.d 0) W 0.1 ·r-i ~ ;d I ~ 0 ~ ~ = 0 0 ,o = ~~ ~~ 0 0 ~ ~~ · ~I 
-c--it-,.---b1-oc- ka- - -+--J-+-4-+-1-
1 
1 1 5 2 9 
1 1 
8 3 6 17 
1 
- -
oity-atate S 6 4 15 43 
CiTiC S 6 3 6 1 2 
12 1 12 
I~ 
3 I 18 
9 
airll S 6 1 1 2 7 4 
cirll aerrlae 
.,..tea s 2 
oi Til war S 6 1 1 2 3 5 1 13 6 
oivilizatioD S 4 1 5 1 2 9 1 2 1 2 6 21 29 19 
obillzed S 4 18 3 7 28 5 1 1 7 5 23 18 
olaaa I 5 4 7 11 2 1 3 6 
olaD I 11 11 7 
OlaJ 0 4 3 ) 8 8 22 7 7 6 16 ) 3CJ 31 14 22 
olearbg 0 4 .3 2 14 19 .3 2 2 20 'Z1 2 
olltt S 1 15 2 18 1 5 2 11 8 1 29 4 2 5 
ol.iu.te S 4 2 17 26 45 8 11 9 56 ~56 33 273 5 11 8 
cllaatia I .3 6 6 
olipper I 4 5 9 
I 
alocka Cl 4 1 2 5 8 2 1 5 2 10 2 4 
oloth G 4 13 4 11 3 6 19 56 8 'r1 15 5 17 21 93 9 31 54 
. clothes G 4 20 5 Z7 2.3 13 15 103 3 7 18 1 3 4 104 9 11 23 
olothiDg Cl 4 2 6 20 15 6 49 11 22 15 11 28 19 106 7 28 15 
alothiDg Jlaker I 5 3 2 9 3 4 21 7 7 6 
cloth uHng B 5 1 1 3 5 6 7 I aloud G 4 1 1 5 3 12 22 2 2 2 3 4 20 5 
aloudl••• I 4 1 2 1 4 2 
olndT ' I 6 2 2 1 2 · 2 3 
aloTer G 6 5 5 1 7 12 
aloTea • 6 1 1 8 
coach I 5 3 5 8 17 19 3 41 
coal G 4 6 1 7 9 14 37 6 25 25 99 100 351 2 1 
aoaliBg I 4 4 
ooaliDg ataUOD I 12 




3 8 14 
7 
4 








4 6 9 
1 59 41 
1 34 6 













































































Grade IV , _J_,__ Grade V . __ __ 
1· 1£ 2lzl II I IT~ .t>l:d·lr-1 I.~~~ J;· l~ l 
Gr ade VI 
~- ~ H ro ro I ro _ 1 ~~ ~ ~.... ro rn 1 m . H ,..., H ro rn (tj I>:. I >, I p. ·p. {j. I . I' ?:. l:>:. :n_ \-a p. p. r ~ 'I r~· ~ .. I p.. p.. . P-
Q) 0 0 0 ~ ' }-.<; '0 0 Cl So i Sh' t.e q 0 (• tb tb ~~-I 
"' I " " I ->; ~ · ~ I 1f I T<>tllh\ I '; ~ I \l I ~ I 1f Total II ] I ~ I ~ I ~ g I i5 l- -
~ I -- ! ·- -I-= I - I 
4 38 
I I 7 us "' 8 I 5 1 1 2 59 29 21 109 17 18 22 57 
8 15 5 20 29 19 40 
s 5 10 5 15 35 91 . 237 9 58 4 71 
8 128 29 4 4 
S 4 1 2 2 4 9 2 13 17 2 34 .3 1 8 17 11 4G 
8 5 114 6 , 1 4 
I 5 1 1 2 4 .3 9 4 1 2 7 
I 4 2 6 
• 1 1 3 3 
G 4 1 1 3 5 5 5 1 11 
0 5 1 ]J 14 1 12 21 2 .36 
I 5 5 
• 2 6 8 
I 4 9 .3 4 16 2 6 2 10 
I 4 1 1 4 1 7 3 8 1 5 17 
• 1 1 1 3 4 
G 4 1 1 1 1 .3 7 1 9 .31 74 121 236 
• 5 2 9 31 42 




0 I 4 110 117 I 1 
s 
s I ~· : Ill 4 s 4 I 1 37 60 
a 
s I 6 8 6 




2 I 2 I .32 II 15 I 15 I 16 I 1 
1 
51111,111 21 6 6 I I 104 6.3 60 2 2 
5 
21 I 211 4 4 
11 .3 .3 7 
.3 12 19 34 
1 8 9 
7 7 
5 4 9 
.3 1 4 
1 2 .3 
1 I 1 I 14 28 15 59 
9 6 15 
41 15 19 
.3 28 .31 
10 
, 
.31 21 3 
11114 





















Vot; :e.b .. i.llar:v~ 
Word :':I ~ 1-s ~I-~ I .~ ~ l~ ::r.1 
------+-s-+---4 II 15 
I 5 
s , 1 










l OOIIIIIJDiC& te S 
~·1 oouanioaUOJl s oa.aoner S 
l c ... on people I 
1 oo..ou s 
1 ooaon,.1th S 
1 ooaprOid.ae S 














Grade rv --r Grade v [ ---- Grade vr - ~ 
. -i,I- I . ' ---1. - , -----r . -I I 
t::;. ~ t>. I' ~ >;. ' ~ I i! -,' ~' I ?;> : ~ I 
..... ;::: ~ ! .,, ,.c: ..c. ....... ;::: ..... ~~- :>o I p. p_, ~ 'I! ~ e. ., p, II ?< ,I ~ I P. ' ~ r'• I o. I p. I P< I ~-'4 i-1 ru ro ru 
1 
·~ >-1 ~. m .\1 m . ~. 1 h ... ro 1 &tj 1 t'.l . 
0 0 H H k 0 0 u k ' H ' ~ I 0 •,.) I ·:· I ~-· !.,; I ~ I I 
...:. +' I tuJ tuJ b.Q 'm,. +> -~· +=> UJ.J u.o tUJ - ..._-. .. -.. +" bD b!J to£• . -1 
'-'! u.] 1 o o o 1 J.O,;a1
1
















'1 1 4 5 8 1 4 ,. 12 






















































2 1151 48 14 
1 10 .31 20 
4 





121 521 2l» 
2 12 4 
1 
101 8 












































































































+ Grade V _ Grade VI I 
I P. E _~q 1 !, ~~IEJ.2 ! . p .E·It·l I ~ t>;. . ' p. p. ij, ' ~' I ;;-. I f-. ! -~, I p. ~ ~ ' :>,. ?• p. & p. I ~ ~ 1 ~ m ro. ro 
1
11 ~l I ~~ 
1 
k ro 1 m m I ~ I r, 
1 
~ ~ •v ~i} . j 
1)) o o • o h ~ o o o f t1 i'-6 • o 0 r;;; ,._, t.1 ;., I 
"d ,..:; +' 1 ~ I o.n ~ · l'\£1 · "'· " _ . I +> -~' +"' !::b lto tw • +' i +> +> bb bh N· 1 r. · _ __ 1 
....., r " ..... ..,.., y K • • ...... ' ..:.,-1 I ...... ,.., r"' .-.:; .,.. ..,.. ..,.., t'"' , . ., r(. I j l>.. ,'li ~ tQ I w 1 o o ! o I wr.x.l 'i' ;:;:; , ~j ~J; o o I o ·f.Jtal I ~·J : \1\ 'j r1:. o o o , .toti:i.J.. 1 4J j:.; .~ '53' . ,..j I (i,) Q) I ~' L .,-, i ,,_j .,.. (j) I!\ (;\ ·r-1 I •rl •r-! (P I ')) · , , , l I 
..... \..J ....... • L ,,,; c:;; I ~-. _· ...... ,_....... '--" ~ .._. . ..,... ....... ~· ~ '-' I_.::_ _· --
conservation S 1 H . 1 1 2 l 8 8 
constitutioa S 4 2 20 5 I 'rl 116 21 .34 .3 1 ?5 1 2 .3 2 1 51 14 
coneti tutional S .3 .3 .3 .3 6 
conn.l S 6 6 1.3 12 1 I' .31 
couular S 1 4 5 coneula~ S 7 1 8 
COil81DIV 1i 5 5 11 8 24 9 9 
conauaptica I 5 1 10 1 12 5 5 
contillent S 4 2 2 17 15 45 17 98 24 20 17 11 89 24 185 9 9 5 .34 52 59 2'78 



















· t&J'Id.D& I s 




































2 I 2 
2 I 21 41 2 
1 
4 
6 I 31 I 34 I n I 20 
4 
4 
111 3 I 3 
15 II .3 I 8 
1 
111 11 2 
1 
4 

































9 291 28 
7 2 
1 
8 I I 8 
















:1 21 211.3:1 :~ 5 ~ .32 147 ..J CJJ 
Grade IV Grade V II Grade VI 
I 
-· I I I I - - 1 - I -~,-------,1 I . .-
I .~ 2 J? li I .8 I ~~ .2 I il I I i .2 I E I .& 
-·1 
Voca.bular~r 
Word::1 >., i>-,; ~ I P~ p. P.l II ?-> ! ?> I ~>. p, i p.. p, I lj ?~ i {''· I [:-..., I 8~ ,, & I 9· 
<XI 0 0 0 k 0 () 0 :.l f-"J 0 0 '.J ... , ~ I l4 I 
7::) +' +• -~ f:b th OJ) m , 1 .;.;, ~ +=> Sb I 'J.O NJ , • , ~ ;; +·· I ·" .. ' . i:l.O oO N • .., . ., ~ I !"! ~- m ro ro I J .-~ \ 1>-l I ~~ ro , .-u ~~~ I II ?·! I \""' "'-' Ev ~·; I ~- . 
:>. I ;~ I ~J m uJ I o . o 1) .&0:} r.,allj ro 1 w !1J I o j o o I To'•£<al i IJj (iJ 1 t;'l 1 o · o I o I JO t a1. \ =~=-.----rr:': 1:!: ~ 1: I ~ 13: 1--;rl; l}f'; : I~ ~ ·il ~t: ': : : ~;,8- ~ 3~ 
cotton ~ I I 5 9 9 2 7 3 2 3 11 28 1 ' 1 
ootton and I S 4 7 2 1.3 13 · 13 
cotton 8Hd aea1 I 5 1 6 2 9 2 2 
ootton aeed oil I 1 1 1 1 
couci1 s 5 2 2 5 5 6 1 17 7 15 23 3 5 38 90 
OOUD0111or S 6 1 1 5 5 14 24 
oOUDtr,- G 4 80 95 61 68 90 56 750 5 'Zl 39 65 304 1,58() 94 129 2 540 12 626 1,943 
oountrJilen G 6 1 2 3 2 2 4 3 1 9 13 
oount.rJaide 8 S 3 1 4 2 2 1 5 10 2 4 13 19 
OOUD\7 S 4 80 4 5 89 1 6 7 4 11 2 17 
oou:ne (riYer) G 5 9 9 11 7 4 22 3 15 15 9 42 
court I 4 15 1 9 25 14 12 6 3 5 40 8 30 55 8 6 107 







courtroca I 1 1 2 6 2 8 
oowbo7 G 5 II 7112120 
oowhide I 6 I 1 
I 
OOW8 G 4 4 1 
OOY8 8 11 
I. cO'I'ered wagon I 5 oraba G 
braf"t (boat) I 5 
\ oratt (art) 1 6 


















crop s 4 
s 6 













































































E E I t'? I I I I I _t;· ! ~- ., E I I I I . I! li• t · E I ,. 
~ ~~~ ro nrl c.l ~~ ~ ... l ro l:;t; 1 ~111 ~i~ ~-< ro ro rn l 
I
' ·'>. o.. ~ tl 1 ?. ' '» ?-> o.. ! o.. P.. t>~ l ?-, ?• a. o.. q.. 
o:> o b o ~ 11-.,r.:; 1o <-' b ~ ·:.~ 1 '-' o.c'C i fi fj ~ ; ~>.; ~ ~(1 m I ~ o. o 1 ci , 40ta.i
1
! ;:;~ oo 1 !!:! I o o I o ITot-:al cq I 1q ·~·1 1 o. I o. I ~ I TotaJ..I -a+) -~ ~ t>.O b.b i bf.l ,- +' +:· ~ un Eo M +' ~ ~ , )jj uJJ tte' .-.1 
!I> j..; :.<;::! •r1 •rl ~) Q) 0) ,. I •r! ;.!;:j ;!:! !J) !l) (;.\ •<j J . ,.., '':i I \!.l Q) •1• :x:: c.:J ~~ :J:; ; :Il e:J \c c.'J 
11
:!.!, ..._. ,....., Cl d c.J , . ~ ~ ::c; t:;:J c.?lc5 1 
cross-country I l r-1 t 3 3 1 +-~--5r-,-
croaa-roads I 1 (political) I I 2 2 4 4 20 24 
or01111 {ruler) I 6 2 6 8 7 7 12 10 9 31 
orudeiron I I 1 1 8 8 
orude oil I 2 4 6 3 2 5 
crude pet.roleua I 2 2 
orude rubber I 6 1 3 4 
01701ite I 
CU011aben I 
cultiYate S 4 
cultiYated S 5 
cultiYatiDc S · 5 




! cultured s 
6 
6 
lourrants I current {riYer) S 
· cuatoa• (dut7) S 









da1ry products I 
daa G 
duaed I 
date (tiae) G 
date palu I 







































































11 9 6 14 10 10 
2 5 




4 43 13 
1 3 
5 2 ~ 
1 
9/ 61 , 
7 4 ~ 
49 22 3J 
10 2 J 
S 9 E 
1 
1 
51 20 33 3~ 
2 2 




































1 111 8 
1 5 12 












4111 12113 7 1 3 4 
4 6 
21 5 9 
7 6 8 
4110 13 ? 
2 6 4 2 
.. 
"' 4 7 2 3 
2 6 6 1 
2 30 38 3f 
19 1 lJ 
31 11 1 ~ 
2 4 1 2c; 





























, ' ' I , Grade IV _ 11 Grade V . ~ Grade VI ·1 
I ' I 'I I I . -r I rn~~:~-~- --1 
I ~~ I ~ I . ~ ~ ~ I . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ Vocabulru."'y Wordf:' l>-:. :::-, l p..,p.. 1-"< !>.,?, p.. p., p.. p., ~ r.--~ :>. p.. P.I P.. $. ~ I ... ~ I' •'-' ,S:: ..... I .c. I ... ...., I I t' ~~ ;.,,.a~Jro <ll 1~1 H ~-· ro ~~ ro .,r .• ~-i'l-l l <:li ro 1 ~ \!> U 0 0 1 f:j F-. L< II 0 0 Ci f.; 0 • ~ 0 •) I (! ~ f ~ k · 
"d .+-) ~ +' .._u.; bb i:tb ,__ ! .. ;.:; oo~~' ~-=> ()[) bb tm +·· +' ' +' I h.c• bll ti· . _ . .., 
l>. 'I i'\1 w ill w 1 o o o To,,:a.l !t 'J" t~) •Jl o o I o Total J rr.l t•>- 1 •a : o I o I c I 'l'!;taJ. I, 
!l) M ·r--l ·d .,.., (l) {!> Q:• 'I ·r! .,.. ;ti {)) 11) J) I '!;:1 I :ri ·d i C.) I ~ I \t< ' 
dark (Dight) ; : I : ~i I "' : ~ ; ' 19 : '" i : : ': 11 : .. 10 : : "' ' : d I ~ i41-lo_j 
darlmeaa I 4 2 1 6 10 19 j i 1 1 5 7 1 6 19 
dauphin ~ I 10 1 10 
dawn (aorn!Dg) S 5 1 1 2 2 3 1 6 4 1 2 1 3 11 
da)'break I 2 2 1 1 . 1 4 5 
daJllght I 4 1 2 1 2 6 1 1 I 6 8 8 5 13 
da7t1H I 6 3 2 51 !1 2 3 14 3 2 3 13 













I de1ecate a 
de1ecat1on I 
I de1ace I 
l
. d•oar&OJ S 
deuorat I 
i deiaooratio S 
1 d•oorat1oall1' 1 

































10 I 6 I 1 
4 
23 I 11 2 





















5 I 2 6 
6 
4 3 
5 4 I 3 
6 2 
2 
10 11 5 1 5 
1 






211 1 4 I 9 I 61 45 
6 20 























2 I ., 
1 5 10 11 21 4 




6 10 9 




21 15 3 I 2 













































II . (irrigation) ciirlcie 
1 dooka 














. -- U,.ade IV I C-rade V ] Grade VI 
1 ~ ~~ q j I 1' 1;, h r:=•j ~ ~~~~ I . I . : 11 I I I I i I 'I I fjf:--r-~-
.J.:< ,.C ..1:~ ..J.:i ,£::! •'"'< ,S:, ,..._, r'-< ~ >., !:-o P. P, p.,l 11 :>:. f> · P. P< P. hi '.>-o \>;, P.. P.l P. 
f..l ~"'~ ~ ·:O ro (l) I II ~ f.t t" ~ cri -u I 1 .1  M , ~s ., 1--1 I ro ro I ~ I ID C.i . 0 o h S.. , ~ • 0 () 0 -. ~~ t., o 0 (} ~-~ ~ l4 I 
'd ~ ..,;\ I .,.:: I t,n M 1 t:.o , . . ~ +· +~ ~.D tto v.n . I . ..,:' +~ -r:• · ho bfJ ti• ' . . _ l>,; I i'Q w I w, I [~ I 0 0 I 0 I 'l:otcl!l !]~ lf.l !~ 0 0 I 0 Tot.al ll r.G I ~n I lQ I C? I 9 <::: I 'J:o t'£1.1 
(j) ~ •:-l! .,..; I •ri I (1) 0} 'I ~ w ·:r-I .... ·r-t (i)f~l Q• II ' ~"i' I •rl ·r-1 I (!.1 U• I '.\51 I' ~.... _... 'T .... ~ I ~,... I ,,, .... r . • . • rl J ,_.. .... ,... "" · ..,... ·~-· r'"~ I _.., r 
..... '-' ~ ...... I ' ""' '-' '--' I ' ..... i ....... . ....... 0 ' . I ·~ ...... ....... -~ '-'" J ' • 
: ~ 'I I 4 2.3 68 1.39 . 1.34 'II ~-tl ~I 9 'J ~16; 1 1;~ i 15 9 1 1~ -~ T 90 - ~ 
G 4 I 1 2 s I 1 9 ' 4 1 5 10 5 1 17 27 17 77 
8 5 58 8 21 21.31.3 6 I .34 
s 1 1 2 6 8 
s 4 1 9 10 .3.3 5.3 5 2 6 1.3 2 15 5 20 42 
s 1 1 2 2 
s 4 2 2 7 18 22 27 78 1 8 7 12 41 8 T1 11 1 7 11 22 15 67 
I 1 .3 4 
s 4 6· 11 2 19 42 .3 24 4 7 2 82 2 17 25 2 12 58 
s 4 15 9 47 2 7 4 84 30 22 8 18 78 30 10 .3 11 8 62 o~S 5 1 1 1 4 1 1 1 8 2 2 4 
s 4 16 2 9 1 6 .34 19 14 13 ' 11 62 13 16 22 9 14 15 89 
s 4 12 10 16 14 29 18 99 80 20 1.3 24 47 26 ~10 12 16 8 22 21 50 129 
a 4 2 2 6 2 10 8 .30 8 6 4 1 2 14 35 8 2 10 5 10 19 S4 






























3 I 1 19 9 
6 15 






21 11 2 
.3 I 61 41 15 
3 





















9 114 10 I 1.3 
• 2 
16 9 120 
7 1 
2 11 ~ 
2 ' 2 a 
1 



































.3 101 12 
2 .3 
1 121 29 2 1 
1 4 
8 























I ' r-· ?iJ li ~· !! I I I? ~ I ~ 
I 
.... ·"" ..\..( " I . ,£; ,..,... ...... ~ I !» ~ p., I 0.. I p. 1' 1 [>,, ~,., ,, t=-~ & & p.. I 
jio-1 n ~~.... c r9 m , ~-~ ,... i--f w " V 1 ~ 
h-TaMIV I I . I ~r--
'"'DU' ,....,.,.,... I I ..._ L. ... ' ;:.~.; .. -...r.:.l.b .Y . . "'" ~:, ~ 
































! ~ h k ro ~ 1 ~ I ·~) 0 10 0 ~ !l.. 4 I 
'"ij . .;,) ~ .j.J b.!) bl) Q£1 .... · >~ ,1! rL1 I r.Q I i:n I o I o 11 a Tot;SJ. II! q:. k •r·J •r:l ·M Q) Q) iP I ~ C ~ ~ .~ ~~0 C I 
I i I 
, ' I 'I 6 I I .L' . s 5 . 4 2 6 1 
1 I 1 
s 6 
I 
s 4 14 3 2 19 
s 4 1 7 2 1 11 
I 6 7 7 
8 s 3 3 
I 6 1 9 10 
S 5 18 18 
I 
I 5 3 1 4 
I 
8 
o C! 0 f' ~~ ~ 1\ <.:· • 0 0 i ~:-, H ~ ,. ~ ~· 1;, ,Jb tt.O 1JD . I' -{:; i -~ j ,,. • 1 b.o ~ I tu:. . -u; I !.-;) I rr: q 0 (! Tot:al I ;q l ''! iJl I q . 0 2 I 'l':;: ta. 
r. I •;-i I .,., Q.• llJ G.' I' ·r< ·r1 ·:-• I <!• i tV .,, I !X! ::.C:i:I! d c., :5. ~ ~~ ~l:: i::r:! 'd j Cl jOI ' 1-fiTt~·t 3 -;~+- . 1! 1 I 1-j;t--r-1-
1
1
- •• . I 
5 5 1 1 :1 1 2 
3 8 11 3 5 6 ! 14 
418 22 3 3 
s 36 7 52 
1
. 1 4 2 17 6 13 43 
I
. 12 3 9 2 3 17 
1 9 3 ' 13 
3 I 1 3 5 12 
2 1 4 12 19 
6 6 
3 I 7 2 4 4 2o 
2 6 8 
2 9 11 
61 11 21 9 7 12 22 
2 1 








: 8 8 4 12 28 
9 
61 3 28 G 4 1 3 1 5 
I 1 5 6 
8 4 1 7 7 15 1 
I 2 2 




G 5 1 1 2 
s 6 1 1 
I 6 4 








51 41 11 4 
2 


















2 I 1 
1 
11 
11 21 6 
3 
3 

























G~ade IV --··--+f Grade v IL Grad<eJ VI 
f-----c--1 ~. -- I .· ' . T ' I , I r-~, I -.--r-m- ~---
1 I b :>:. ~ 'I 1·1 ' i ::::a I !:t ! ~ I I' ~ I ;:.~ ~ I 
I I 
. .t~ ~ I )re I ...!""' ~ I _,__ .- I .- •-'-' ?11 t-.... ?. 0.. 0.. \.<. ' b·· !>-, f;,~ P.: 0.. p. I P.. '•• h I p, 0.. p. I ~ ~.; I ~.0 ,;~ .-c_ . ·:TI \ 1 .,, ;;.; ~.. sJ 'c . .;n j 
1 
~'- · ~. ~· ro 1 ~ 1 ~i 1 
i)) o olo ~~ S..i~l ., G i u c. l" •-~ ~~ q o !'..· 1-i ;.., 1!'-'...\ I 
"0 +> .;.:; I -~ I b.fo h.\) I b.O m >!.. ~ 'I ..);;. I -1-' -+;, <AD bh M I· . - .~... -!-) +' t1lj I t>.f) '"' • .., 
t>. rQ w t?. Vl I r) 0 I ci I A('.'"~t 11 './.: I t '} !ll 0 0 ( > I To'\::aJ.. II f'l I 11) I I.Q I 0 0 \). 1c ta.!.. : 
'--'' r... '"r ...,.1 ...,.. r •" r "< I '"' ' ....,.. ·'H ' '-' . , r•; r •• :I! I ~,.., •·r" i ,.,., r'1 t"" ' _j 
..... '-·' ~~ ....... . ....... "-' '-' .._... ' I ...,.. ,.... ....... '· ~ '-' . ij • . ..... ....... '--' _, - · L 
I I 
ip· ~. •ri 1 ·•' ·r-1 a) Q) a: 1 I ·ri 
1 
·ri ,,.. Ul 9' "·' I I ·r.~ : ·rl . ,..., I QJ Q1 I •r i 1 
- I __ I --1----+-i I I - - -\ = (wwld) ~ 4 1 17 1 5 10 29 43 I 2 ! 1o6 I 4 20 1 10 1 26 I al 68 i ~ ~ 51 1121 18 10 , 1~ 
l
eanh (aoil) G 2 I 6 40 I 5 53 . 2 7 7 12 28 8 6 Sl 12 14 91 
earthen G ' 4 1.3 2 ! 6 12 6 2 4 8 .3 2.3 
· ear\hlJ I 1 4 5 4 .3 7 I earthquake : . S 5 3 4 11 2 20 · 2 1 1 3 4 2 13 
eaat 0 4 15 6 26 28 .38 14 127 19 47 17 71 2 90 .376 28 21 59 62 114.8 90 408 
eaat-bomld 8 j 1 1 I ,. 
eaat-oentral S 1 1 1 4 ~~ • ll u . 
••tern 1 4 2 13 16 6 30 s 72 .30 30 16 79 91 us 364 II 2o I 25 I 41 I 42 




24 eaatward I 4 1 2 2 2 1 8 1 1 2 12 2 10 28 ea1t-nat I 5 2 2 S 4 4 13 
ebb tide 8 3 3 2 eboDT I 6 
eolipae I l eooaeaio S 
1 eoonomc prob1 I 
~DOIQ' S 
I
. eduoate I 
eduoated I 
1 eduoatiJtg I 
l •duoator I 




















































.3 I 13 1.3 15 
1 2 7 
13 3 2 
4 

































































































































-~ - Grade V . _ .h Grade VI 
1i I ! J ' I ' I ~. I 1§: II ~ I 'I J-:t I ~ .... ,-~-.. .,-I -t-,.-1--1 
<-J 1 II ~· I ~ I C. m I '1l m 1 I ~. ~., , ?;• ~v I ~. I ~ I I 
t;< .! 0 () () H ¥~ I ~ I ( J .::: I :....; ~-~ I ~ M I 
L-,-; 
-r:lrt-1 
. .c . 
i:'dj rJI r· P..! r-.1 
8 -~ i 4 I ril I ru I Q) 0 0 0 f.~ 
~ ~ l ,.;; l+~jhl> ~, 
m ro 1 ro w , o o 
h l f - ~ · •rJi Qj (l) 1 ~1 l ~~ ;rl1 6j ~: C..":: 
4 1 10 I 1 I 
I 
4 2 u ' 
4 2 14 1 
4 .3 12 l 5 6 
4 4 5 2 2 2 
5 








4 6 2 18 
5 4 1 
5 
6 4 
4 21 21 20 2 2 
4 3 1 4 
5. 1 
tJ1 \"· .. ~.l ll ~; ..!:~ -; ~~ h.O Qf} tv') ~ I ~ ~ ~~~ c.D b.O t{t n· - I 
u J.O L:tW. i! rrc !';) 1 (l:l o o o •rot:a.l , ''~ 1r; 'D o o o , 'l'o t al. 1 
0:1 'I •r ·r-f I , , .,; (j; (l) I !l' I •r l •ri ·...-! ' (ll 'l' •1; 1 d I 1 o..: , ::d l ::X:: , a 6 I c.::; j . , ::t:: i ~ ;:r:: (~ ~~ r,::, 1 . j ~u r ~ i I 2 I 1~ I I 1 ; ~ I 1 I -r 1~ I 
2 I 15 9 4 I 7 12 7 9 48 1 7 5 91 22 
17 2 I 3 2 1 1 9 , 2 1 6 I 9 
I , ' , 2 I I 
' I 40 1' 9 











































23 14 15 87 
3 7 l .31 
2 5 13 22 
1 
2 4 
8 3 11 

















i 1 12 4 12 1 29 
.3 . 1 7 11 
7 9 6 22 
4 2 8 2 15 9 40 
3 4 7 
9 3 4 10 26 
l 1 
l l 2 
3 1 4 11 I 11 2 
4 6 7 8 
4 2 3 
1 
91 1~ 53 
9 
1 
5 11 I 6 
1 1 
25 89 7.3 .3 204 
38 74 91 19 .309 
3 10 
6 1 11 
6 64 186 
10 32 
2 5 
, 3 31 00 
·C/l. 
------------~----~~ ----------------------,,---------------------~--------~----
Gr ade IV ~ Cir ade V II Grade VI 
Vocabulary I i l 1 Jl . . I ?) ., >.. I :Til i, I Ji I ~ j-~ ~ Jl I I l-~? ~j~~..- --
.. I I I .... ,.q I -a 'I I I .£1 I .£.. I J-. 'I ' ~ I .Et ! .t:i 
W.orcts I I I ~ t~ !' t' I ~ II §' ., ~ .11 l'i ~ I' t" I' t} I ~ I f4. ;;~ ~ I , t; j ~:~ II ~ §< I ~ II ~ . ii> 0 0 0 t..; k ;;, c. CJ Cl I ~ I ' ' I \'.j I G I ;.) l.' ll; ~ ~ I . I 'd +l ~· -9 . bil I 0.0 bD 1 r' _,,. •. Jj' .;.:> ' -{-' , +' till bf. ! W:• _. . ~ I ..,.:,4!• 1 -.:  : hO ! Cf1 1 U:• I ., . _., 1 !>. , ~"ll ~'.1 ~1 l'fl 1 o o . o 1llo <~&.t 1 11.1 I t(l ! ·~ _!1· o 1 o Tcn:a]l ~·~ 1 :q rn 1~ o 1 c. 1. >'? ! 1.tJ t ;;...L 1· (\) I H ,,..1 I •rl i •ri I a; (I) I tn I ~Tl !' ~ •ri I ...... G.:• il> <i-' I •r! 'I-I ' .-1 Ql . ro •l' I 
oquawr ~: '":1 ~:rc- : ~ ~~ ~~ ~ 1 x, '" ~"' ~ 1 :1;~ 1 96 , ~L: "'1 ;11~ 1,--~;-[1 ~--6,--1 equatorial S 5 1 1 I · 3 6 1 10 5 12 2 19 equatorial oalu S i 14 14 
era S 5 2 · 2 3 411 9 ~- 7 1 1 9 
endlae I 6 1 1 2 1 1 3 7 
erode I 2 2 I 3 3 
erosion S 6 I 2 12 1.4 2 11 ? 20 
erupt S 1 1 3 2 5 
erupted S 6 2 8 10 4 4 2 10 
eruption S 6 7 5 12 1 7 1 9 
eaoarpaent S 1 1 6 6 
eaparto graaa I 6 9 11 4 24 
eatanoiaa I 5 20 2~ 
eatate I 5 4 4 14 13 18 29 16 90 71 49 91 28 24 l 15 
4 
••tu&r7 s 6 12 18 
euoal7Ptu tree• I 6 9 4 13 2 2 
nening I 4 15 4 9 3 · 11 42 6 1 3 10 jj 131 8114 
I
I upedi tion S 4 15 · 5 2 22 29 11 11 9 2 62 12 6 21 3 




1 atation I 6 1 3 4 4 3 
I
. uploratiOD 8 4 2 2 2 6 11 12 6 31 5 1 1 13 3 
explore S 4 7 18 2 6 4 37 38 10 3 9 69 1 1 9 4 I explored S 4 4 13 19 6 3 45 2 21 3 11 2 43 4 4 5 8 I explorer S 4 21 3 57 2 6 2~ 113 52 22 21 36 5 164 7 2 6 23 20 
I uplorbg S 5 4 4 10 4 1 23 18 13 3 1 35 2 1 11 
export S 5 1 4 5 24 72 132 1 45 155! 
exportation S 6 1 1: 
exported s ~ 1 1 12 32 56 66 
exporter S 6 1 
exporting S 5 1 8 
taot.oey I 4 20 8 1 7 9 38 83 24 34 67 29 456 
taotoey-de S 5 3 .3 8 6 10 36 
tall (M&aoft) G 4 5 3 8 12 28 9 6 4 19 53 , 





























































' I ----- tr- -~ 
Grade IV Grade V Grade VI i 
' r 1 . · ' .. 1 1 1 . ---,--:- • , r ~ ~ _ -1 
" I . ?;. ~ I ·::.~ ' I ., i>,• I ,.,.. ~· . I ~ ,:.: I ;:-.,.: 
' .r.; ,... ;:., .J; .r:: '""' ..... ....... _q '! ~ l SI~ ~'I~~?[~ f~l~ f, 1 ~l~ l f. 1 il~-~~~~ ~-1~·1~:~ 1 I 
'"d -~ +> ~ 1 b.Jl tb b.o , , . _., 1! ·r 1 +' +=> I 5b M I M , , .i-J ~ 1· · I b.O Wi N· 1 . -- 1 
I l>;. I \'\! I m I !I} (~ I (} 0 ! (;) ' ro !:':~,., 11! ~·) I' IJ) ~~~ I 0 0 I 0 I rot-all to l ~~~ I If.\ I q ! 0 I c: I 'J.:o t s.J. ., o;t:> k 
1 
·r-i I ,...! 1· ·n , m m 1 11~ L jj @ •rl . ,., {)) 1.11 1 G' I ;o ' ·1"1 ,,... r" I (l) (' ' I : ,~ , r i "' . "' "' I '=- +=-J , I , : 13: , "' I ~;-,1 ~ I ~~ I "' I "' /' I -'='-~ --' 
II 4 4 I 3 10 I 7 24 I 2 1 13 61 30 10'1 16 130 11 r-57 
• s 1 1 4 6 2 1 2[ 's 
G 4 16 28 38 5 9 58 149 60 61 45 16 12 36 228 31 40 86 14 26 34 231 I 
I 6 6 6 I 6 15 6 5 12 19 63 
I 5 1 1 . 17 10 2 I 2!J 24 22 13 15 7 4 
I 6 I 7 2 9 4 3 4 ; 16 
I 4 4 2 I 4 10 3 1 ' 3 4 11 2 4 4 6 8 24 
• 5 1 1 4 3 3 10 2 1 3 I 
I 5 1 16 2 1 9 
I 1 1 2 
G 4 8 16 2!1 37 37 96 221 )8 48 52 71 263~ ~ ~3 31 26 
G 5 1 2 3 4 1 10 21 
G 4 10 16 17 23 2!J 08 212 26 44 33 57 217 472 1151 ·-n 
0 4 1 2 6 14 8 10 41 12 5 2 47 171 378 2 15 


















































































































- - ~ 'I .. , 





I I ' - I I 'I I JJi-1 j"-1 I I --:-1 · I I I l>. !:<• 1>1.1 II bi?.IP-. 1 I It:· ?·•>;'I I ..t'r ...... .s,;ll I .i-<1.£:: . 0, I I ...... ..t: j ..G I :>. ! \-, i '>-, p.. 0. p., I! ?'• l>• !>. p., p., p., h I' ~."'- l?··o I p. p., . p.. ~~ I ~~ 1 ~.. ·:l:l ro 1 ro I 1 :;~ 1 -;,. ~-· ro •c . m. r... ,_, }_-: \'J ro 1 ~1i , . 
\D 0 I 0 0 H ~ ~. I 0 0 () t·· t ~'-{ '-t I I ~, 0 I ,__ ' ~; I ~ I H I I '  ·t-J .P I -;;> t'.O 6b 1 bD r., __ ··I +> 1 ~:l -r.:> •:.D 'tio ~:JJi . -+~' ..; . ::. ·-!~' t1.0  o.0 t;l• ,, _ _ 1 
!>;; ~ ~" t'l en q I o 1 q j.t.(d;;~.L 11 cq 1 oo I ~~ 9 o ;?. 'l',;,tal
1
: r•·! 1 (~ rn ? . ~ , C;' , .;.ot,.l. I ~ ~ !f! I if! · :H 25 1 ~ I c:g 1 1! ~ i ~3 l :£ · c5 ~ e_; 1 · II :t-l 1 i:ti : ~ 8 l c~ i e5 i I terr7~boe.- t--+-,-+----l.~--+- 1 1 I 2 H 2 · 2 1 4~ 1 1 T-T I 1 · fertile S 4 11 5 17 I 2 .35 · 5 6 18 l4 68 18 129 24 1.3 56 .35 5.3 .30 1 211 
f'ert111t7 S 5 1 1 22 4 27 2 2 2 2.3 , 29 
fertilize S I .3 .3 .3 10 l3 . 
fertilized S 5 I 6 6 1 1 2 4 2 1 9 12 I 
fertilizer S 5 I 15 1.3 8 .36 ' 1 6 16 9 20 52 
fertillz!Dc S 6 1 2 1 .3 6 1 .3 10 
feudal 8 6 I 2 57 25 84 
feudal e;ratea S 6 I .3 9 10 22 
feudal!• S 6 6 11 .3 20 
f'eudalistio S j 2 2 ~-
feuda s 6 7 1.3 6 26 
fief' S 6 7 13 8 28 
f'ie1d G 4 10 8 15 .31 25 09 198 1.3 21 24 71 6.3 189 .381 .3.3 .30 71 .37 78 292 541 
tige I 4 2 6 9 1 8 9 2 2 5 1.3 2 24 
f'ilberte I 1 1 1 1 
fiord S 4 .3 5 5 17 .30 11 11 1 12 10 7 .30 
i fir trees I 5 .3 .3 4 9 5 18 4 .3 2 9 I tire a 4 11 1.3 26 .3 6 12 n .3 25 24 18 :n 2.3 124 4.3 .37 75 2 4 175 
1 tire departaent I 1 11 12 1 1 1 1 2 
l
. tire engines I 1 1 
f'ire- tielde G 
1 
tire fighters I 4 4 
1 f'ire.en G 5 5 
f'iah (noun) G 4 8 20 27 Z7 44 126 6 19 2 5.3 .35 168 
f'iah (verb) G 4 1 7 6 12 1.3 .39 2 15 1 6 12 36 
f'iehed G 4 1 1 1 .3 5 2 7 
f'isher f'ollts I 3 4 7 .3 5 
f'iaheraen G 4 4 1 9 11 15 23 6.3 4 14 11 9 52 
tieh81'1 • 6- 3 3 16 17 
f'iahing G 4 1 7 27 26 .39 100 10 9 2 39 1.35 
f'iah!Dc banke G 6 4 4 2 5 
tiahilll p-ounds G S 1 9 10 1 9 




81 281 .321 29 2 7 13 
1 
.3 8 


















I Grade IV + llrade_IT -~ _ Grade VI 
I I 
. I . I i ---r I . I I .-t I~ ,-. 1---:-T-. T-·- --
1? E t:? I II I .& I E I ,I;· il i I ! f! I B i .fi' I I 1>. ~ :;., 0. 0. 11. I! ~. I ~.... >. j' p., I p, p., ' il t>. I !,.. ! ~"'> I p., 0. i p., I . 
I 1 t.:J ~"~ ~ m ro f.l I I ;;;..  .~' ¥.. ro I ~d , r.i 1 ,, !:.~ I ;_:; : ~::: 1 ?:1 fJ 'I (.'} I . \l) I (.) I 0 0 f.< ~ I f.; 0 0 I> I f..; H I ,.of I I! {.,> '-' I •..,.· I ,., '-1 ~ I . 1 "" +3 -P .P o.(• hl1 I w 1 . _ 1 -P I +· +' Q[j i..lO tuJ 1 , . li +· -: ~ , .. ,. , b.O 1 b.n 1 t..c. .. _ 1 ~ I' p;l i lG I l'2 IJ! 0 0 0 ! Totll, J.\ ~ !'! o.. 0 0 I 'l'o-·.:<.:~.1 ! rr, i 1<1 I lfl ! q . 0 'I ?. ~.\J t aJ. '! ~~·-b-oa_te _ __ --1--:.....-;-1 ~ I~ I~ :~ I~ : I ~ I 4 r~ I; :! ~ I ~ ;[I ~-~~!:I: l: : ~: l~l~l ;~ 
tlaueed I 6 3 5 8 9 3 1 13 
n .. t s 5 12 7 19 12 15 15 3 6 5 56 jJ 14 9 6 18 181' 65 
ruer (pilot) · I 5 5 6 12 18 1 8 2 10 
fiiDt I 6 5 5 1 2 3 . 2 5 4 11 
fiocka I 4 1 1 1 4 13 8 28 3 1 8 12 15 39 11 1l 6 12 15 38 95 
fiood S 4 3 3 20 11 37 8 10 15 29 29 91 5 9 12 12 2:1 30 9' 
r1oo4 control I ' ' · 4 1 10 2 2 
tlooded s 4 1 2 8 11 2 6 9 2 19 I 1 2 1 3 3 5 21 
fioM!Dg s 6 2 2 3 3 1 6 4 2 13 
fiood plain s 3 3 
rloocl tide 8 3 I 3 2 
rloor or the 
ooean I" fioor or the sea I 
noor or the i ft11•1 • 
1 r1ow (or riYer) s 
I fiowed S 
· now1Dg 8 
nowa s 
rloar G 
I fiuae S 





food oropa I 
toodatutta I 
rootb111a S 
toot ot the clit S 
toot ot the S 
aouataia 
' 
41 4 7118 
4 2 1 1 
4 1 1 6 6 3 
4 2 19 13 10 
4 3 2 2 3 
6 4 
4 2 5 31 1 
6 2 1 





31 1 4 
4 3 8 
17 2 1 
44 14 2 
10 1 7 
11 2 1 2 
3 45 
19 6 16 
4 2 3 
9 2 35 
19 39 3 
2 
1ill 31 2l ~I 6133 
II I I I 1 6 
3 


































25 45 29 
1 2 2 
12 8 8 
16 52 29 
15 Z1 16 
4! I 1 - 4 1 
2 5 8 9 
2 1 1 1 
50 77 123 67 lOll 11 



















Grade IV Grade V j Grade VI ,·
1 
_ _ · -. I · 1 ' • 1 r ----~ I 1 
· V•:Jcabu.Lr-~_r;-r 1 I >. I >.. ~ .. I ~ e;. 1 ~ 1 I ! I P;> I e.• 1 ?) I 
. ~ ,.tf ,.1 ,.t:1 .- - I . : , ,S:, e'-< .J:i 
II Word:'l I I ?"· I b., p.. p..l p. p, I I r··l ~ II ~l ?· o.j p. II ?• I }· ~ I ·?·· I ~-~ P,-. I 9<. ', I 
. e.~ i~ H ro 1\J o"lj I I ·~ i!-f 1·-i .• j qj •!l II .- I •"7' I ~o: I ~u 'I) I .,., I 1 ~ 0 0 0 ~ • t. ' r ) r, 0 ~ ~· ' ~ 0 0 ·-· ' •-; .'-1 ~~ I I 
I I 
'<:I ·+l i e~.:J +l '1 b!! bb b.b I m
1 
.. _., i ~ -i:' +< ho I lb I bb .., _ .... ., I! 't~ I ~;. 1 -~ ! Eb b.O i ~:£• , m . .._ _ .., I 
I 
>; f\1 ~I) r_o;; {I] 0 r~ ••• .n :,:g_l ,, ril . !l.l m 0 .. , 
I 1! ~-~ ~r:! ·d ·rl · Ill 
I forage : ~ o. '" I 01 '" ' - - 1 
1 
. , 
1 toroes (llili tar1 S 6 11 11 12 8 J ' 20 1 9 '1 
1 tord I I 1 1 2 1 J 2 l 3 
forded • 1 I 1 
foreta tbera S S 2 2 3 1 2 6 1 2 J 3 
toreicn S 4 1 1 3 2 7 11 2 11 
1 
5 22 12 63 3 9 7 23 28 38 I 108 
toreip-born S 6 6 I 
torei1ner S 5 1 I 1 2 2 1 I 5 2 7 4 13 8 34 
· toreat I 4 5 6 4.3 46 49 85 234 26 35 11 88 55 220 435 18 22 36 99 56 472 
toreatation 8 6 4 5 4 13 
toreat-oonred I 6 10 2 12 8 6 14 3 4 3 8 18 
forested .s 5 1 1 2 8 11 9 28 2 4 17 12 17 52 
toreater 8 6 1 4 1 5 11 
toreat preaene S 2 3 2 7 3 1 4 
toreat J.'&DIV S 1 2 3 2 2 
I
. toreatrT S 5 1 1 2 4 19 23 9 6 57 
tort 8 4 19 31 48 1 99 38 44 13 9 5 14 123 1 3 23 3 2 6 38 
1\ tortitioation S 6 1 1 1 1 2 6 7 2 4 19 
tortitied s 6 1 1 1 9 2 1 2 15 
I tortif1 8 6 1 1 4 1 4 2 5 16 
1 tortreaa 8 6 1 1 . 5 12 4 1 1 7 30 
I 
toud (establish S 1 1 2 
toudecl 8 4 1 9 2 12 3 1 19 6 7 2 2 7 31 
I tounder 8 5 2 2 2 13 17 1 3 2 2 1 10 
' found1Dg s 6 3 3 3 6 1 4 7 
toadrJ I 5 1 1 3 5 1 10 10 19 
towl · I 1 5 6 3 S 
tODa G 4 5 2 1 8 2 4 5 12 2 1 1 3 11 
tra.Dld.noenae I 4 
tree I 4 10 3 2 15 38 38 51 7 140 22 33 24 121 ~·~~ 1 . 1 ~ee cit1 · S 5 
treed I 4 15 4 9 28 2 1 3 2 10 43 66 
treedoa I S 4 14 4 3 1 2 24 40 7 19 4 76 3 1 34 109 
(.0 
0 























' truit I tuel 











Grade I1f .. I Grade V ~ _ Grade VI . , 
I I ?)' l:>J> I' :>. II 1! I I ?~ p.;, I ~ I il . II ~· ::_,  : \:.? . I ... ~ ,.!;• ..r,;l 1· 1.r:1 .J:l ·-., ..c: ..c:l.-
' I 'I I I I~ I I I r --, ,-w-1 
t~ ~ ~ ~ f..L, 1! t>)o ?:t ~ ;; P-t P.t P.1 ?u ':"'~ ~ ~.. ~ , ~ I Q) b s I ~ 1 ~ I ·~ I ~ I 11 s J ~:: ~ ~o , ~ I ~~ ' 111 \3 I t 1 r I ~~ ~ 1 ~ 1 1 
"d +) I ~ I ·+-' t:J'I ~ 1)£1 m ... .. :! +" ! ..:;· +" fib ! uO I (Jj) I ..... I ~ I ~~ t1b j o.O t•I• ,, -: I 
!>, \ \'li ~n I ~~. II w ! o 1 ol J u I "" c;U., " , ., '' o I c 1 o I 'lot·al 'i •: I "~ I ·~ I o 1 o o I M: t ;._,_ I 
: 1 : 1 ~ ~ I J I ~ 1 ~ r! ~t ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ i : +3+~ 1 ~~ ~2~ • : , 34 i 3 : :+-if 
• 6 . ' 3 3 827261 I ~2 
s 5 1 5 4 16 20 4 , 4 . 
G 4 I 1 1 1 9 s I 17 1 2 3 I 3 6 20 I 29 I 
G I 4 1 2 9 21 14 I 2 2 1 s 10 ' 4 3 11 18 
H 6 . 11 1 I 21 1 31 6 
G 4 1 11 14 26 2 11 11 4 15 46 89 I 2 41 5 23 1 34 
G I 10 10 6 6 





































2 I 2 1 
13 2 18 3 
9 22 25 21 
4 2 11 
12 7 2 3 
1128 6 7 3 
1 6 1 
4 
4 
.31 s 1 
.3 7 61 36 
3 1 11 I 1 
14 32 , 23 , 10 




44 2 3 5 
81613 5 
17 6 6 10 
25 7 10 8 
47 31 36 30 
8 7 1.3 
4 1 
4 
1111 ll 61 3 
1 
6611 91 61 4 
711 I 2 
6 18 
2 




10 12 19 
66 128 42 
17 8 37 
1 ; 
20 16 15 
47 24 4B 
14 3 40 
1 
1 
1 2 5 
1 10 lQ 
5 29 2~ 




















51 11 51 il 71 ; 
21 1 31 8 
1 
7 19 28 
81 12, 191 42 54 48 
11 6 24 14 28 
2 
51 8 8 12 8 
6 10 26 24 37 
9 6 16 15 
1 
2 
2 3 2 41 3 
2 3 
12 12 21 26 



















13 c.o ~ 
Vocs.buh_ry 
Word;5 
I Grado IV i Grade_'!__ 11 Grade VI 
I I I I I I I lf-r, I --rl I I I I . - 1 . I . I I E l! ~~ il I I 11? 2 2 I I .E? .5· · ~ 1 ! 
. ~ ~ 1 t· ·:t §' 1 ~ ! 11 ~· 1 t· r. 1 · ~ I f.t I - ~ 1 r:· I r ! t' II ~· ? 1 g· 1 I 
<i) I (i I 0 I 0 ~.. $., t< I •::l . w t;; {{ I t-~ ' ~ I 9 ,1· ~.,: I ~..,· th I ~ I t·- I ·,  
· '"1j .,.:. 4-" +:\ b.() bl) iJJ.) , • -;,...' · 1'" ·!-' DJJ 1 OJ) t11J , .,.... ....-- ~f .w QJ ,:...• r.· ~ 
, \ !>. I :li I :1.1 ' l.r:> I rr1 '=! o 
1
1 0 I Tr:- t~.l jl r. •! '!.' ')1 [ o o I o j To~~l l[ ''" ·1 ~q 1 ''; 1 q ~ ! ~! ,;.·t; t2.J.. i 
I 
Q.) ~- I •..-! I ·r·j •rl G; (\) 11: I ,, •-' I ··-; ·~t r.l 01 '" II· '!"\ •rl • . ,., ' <:.• 0:• ' ''·' ! ' 
. ::.:: r5 ::c ~ . ~ 6 I c..'"J a ' II :I! ;:;:J i 0::. a d I e• . ' I ::r:. I ::r:; I ll~ I c.:; tJ : ~ i I 
1,-.. aasoline ---+ 'I f--, r i I 31 3 ·il I 4 -~~+--r,--1' 
\ caaoliDe G 4 1 1 2 2 1 I 6 !\ 6 · 4 10 I 9 I 5 I 3 37 2 1 · 3 I 6 
J l&loliDe •aciD• I 5 ' 2 ,~ 2 1 1 6 9 1 17 I 
l
ptna;r (city) S 5 I 2 2 1 3 15 19 4 1 1 3 28 1' 37 
aauohol I I 2 2 I gOOIO G 1 3 I 4 I 1 2 2 5 10 4 2 5 5 I 16 
l
colatin I I I 2 5 7 I 
1•1 I 6 1 1 1 1 20 2 2 2 71 1 
conoral (ara;r) I 4 2 15 11 28 1J 12 11 J 1 6 42 7 1~ 23 1 3 
cenoral rand.Dg I 1 8 9 1 J 8 
coneration s 5 1 3 6 10 5 6 8 
geographer 8 3 3 2 2 5 4 1 
geocraphioa1 s 6 1 7 2 aeocraph1~17 s 1 1 1 
aeocrapby" s 4 2 7 2 1 12 2 13 1 4 20 6 13 5 41 1 
1eo1og1o ag.. I 1 
ceo10111t I 
I IM10Q I I ce;rler s I 4 
j linser I 
I. ginnecl I clao1a1 s 
2 2 
I glaoia ted arw. 8 
j claoior s I 41 1 I I I 61 8111 
I &1&11 G 4 6 2 6 2 5 
&l&lablower I 


























































1l I I 11 10 17 10 19 25 17 
1 : 








gloves G I 5 
glue I 5 











3 11 2 
13 
7 




























I Grade v-L Grade VI ' 




' I ·I . I !" i ~~~ I -~--r.- . -r--__ 1 
I I 
I ~- . - ~ ~ I I - ~,- ~ 
... "" ,., "' I "' ' -a I f·· " i"> I "' I "' "' I I "" .... [>, I "' "' I "' I I ~ a 11ls · e i!lfl · !2 fl ~~~ ~le 1 8 s ~ ~~ " ~ I · 








I goods G 












: goYernorah:ip S 
graia G 
1 granar1 1 
. granite I 
I
I grant (land) S 
i grantla.Dds s 
I grapes G 
















! I ' 61 6 I I .. I I I • I s 5 I I 1 2 
21 24 119 85 15 31 50 8 09 58 271 ' 25 12 85 68 25 -. 
1 2 , . 3 I 2 5 4 1 12 7 4 6 j 17 
4 77 I 56 I 76 1 421 
5 3 I 3 
2 
116 55 3 4 2313 3 912 61 44 







1' I 3 2 2 1 1 3 9 1 5 7 1 14 
7 114 1 5 154 08 70 99 71 81,47 576 34 81 114 27 114 104 574 II 















































































1 7 8 
291 32,67 






291 261 931 36 60138 
2 3 4 12 
l 2 1 
2 11 1 18 22 5 
































I Grade IV ~ Grade V - _J. Gt•ade VI --- - - - -j 





:>-. >. 1 :>. I !.
1
1 I i ? .• I t>~ 1 .::.. I 1' 11 I . ~:·· j ~. 11 ~ l I 
1 
"' 1 ,.r.! .-1 i-!1 1 c-. r. ~--' ~ · ,.S:: ~ j 
I 
Word:;;; I II h I' t:~ I f"' I p. 15.. I ·~ I li,l• ?- ! r.·,. I ~ I ·p. I ·a I -~ .. I I p-. ! f'' II h I' (;t II & j' ·~. I 'I 
I 
~-: ~- I " I o;lj 115 ,lj I ,..., I .-1 ~-· ;U ~ ~- l t1 ! ·~' ~- ~ ~ ~·! ' ~ 
I ;jj u 0 I 0 I H :;.. ~ '• 0 i (.; I) ~·· I ""' I ;"') I '-' i u (.- ~-· '"" I ~· I i 
, 7:J -+:; ..:. 1 -~ t-'· blJ 1 w' · .,.. . ~ 1 -~ d .;;, •ill b.o QO -i;; -i~ ,;.. • till bJJ t"·, : - - 1 I !>.. :'Q [fj ' in I rrJ: II 1 0 I ci I ~tO'i,; ~.i.JI !'.) I w I ;-,: ., I 0 I C> ll'ot-:al .! ;:o:; I tij I 'f.! I i:) I c: I, ~ I 'J:ct ~U- : 
I 
q;, H ,, ..c I ,-! •r-l t·1 ~~ a-: • I ·r. . ._. .,., \]) (J) r.; 1 11 ·n ·.-l I ·r-1~1!' a;. ,,, 1 • 
. ~ d c:d I ±! , ;r; ! 6 I c5 , Ci , r :.:d . ;I: I :::;:!. C'J d I c:'ti _ , :X: . ~ I :.:c! \5 d , (~! t i 
I I I I .l ; --I l I I i ~+ I - . I i I I I I • "~ 1 I 1 1 ---"5--r-lr~ -r·- -1-----6- 1 ~ --v-r- -n -n t-- I ' 1 1 "-9- i-19 -cr-i I poased I 5 I I 1 2 I 2 j : 1 4 7 I - ! sl 17 I I 1 4 11 i 4 1 
\ grasiDg I 4 1 I I 2 j 2 I 5 1 I 1 j 4 27 22 29 84 1 I 26 1 33 j l8 78 , 
•
1
. great.-oircle-rou S I I I 1 1 I 2 ' I 3 I 
greens I 1 3 I 3 2 2 3 3 I 
Jgriataill • 1
1 
1 1 s 5 I 
'j grooer I 1 1 1 l j1 6 6 1 1 1 poooVJ store G 5 5 ' 1 6 1 1 1 4 6 1 1 I 2 
&rOIII1d G 4 3 6 25 30 24 47 145 118 21 19 25 24 61 168 18 29 24 32 39 142 
aroYe I 4 1 4 2 3 10 2 4 1 7 j 4 5 4 7 20 
grcnr1Dc aeaaon I 5 1 1 8 35 33 76 15 18 18 51 
p.ano I I 6 6 ( 6 6 
~~e I 3 3 
pilda 8 6112 12 
1 
lS I 241 'Z1 
guloh S 
gulf' s 
p1t .v.aa 8 
; p.l.ley S 
I I1DI G 
1 






~1. sua oopal ' gunboa\ 
l cuapowder i\ 51 2! 2 1 1 
\ gusher (oil) 


































411 2 j 31 ·I 21 2 
2 
31 1 
211 1 I 171 23 I 3 


















































I Gt-ade IT ~ G:cade .! ~- Grade VI ' 
I 
, l : · 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ 
1









1 ~ .......c ,J I ,..\ .,-4 .£.... ·- II I I : ,. ..c, ~ ..c 
I I t:-~ ~,..  !?:• I 0. p.. I 15.. I Ill ~ i it• I p,_, I P· I q. 5-' I !i ,,~ i ~':<' I t'' g. I p., I p. I I I f-.1 \:.! ~· I ru tll •:'ll I ~ I ,., I ,_, ,;j ' -~ ,,, I II ~- ' .-. ' ' !:lo I ;;\) I £lj 7j .;:::. +"' -~ bJI tt(l M m r, _ - I ..P +' . .:; till I tlll tli) ; .:- ' .;-· I ~· ! •·' t<D b.O J ~:i· I . ~ J I. \)i I L"J d 0 !..; 14 k 'I 0 ~~ (."1 ;;,.. ' .;, I ~-J II ,:;-. 0 ' .. · "'"' M ~. . f>-:, j ,;~ lf.l I t<;J (/] ! o \ o j •::J I .!.rn,all. u.: 1 ~:~) 1 'l'l o 'I c o 1 To·"cal l •·:. i ' ~ I ~-~ j ~· I o 1 C? I 'l'cl t a .1.. 1 · I ()_'; ~ •r'-l •r-> I •r-l I IIi ()) 11; 1 <I •rl • ,..., , ,_. Q.l 0> (<i i I ·r• I ·r· · r• '1 I it> 11• 1 • i ! ~ I l~ I ::t1 ::c: ti: I c5 0 C'i ' H i ::r:: i :-';::! (..'1 I Ci I 6 .I il :;J I ::C:\ ~!~ ,~~ r:.'1 I ~'1 ' i 
I ~ '-+- I I ' I I I I I t I I ~ =-It : ,-5 , 2 1 2 
1 
~ ~13 112 1 · , 1 ~;--;-r-r~r- 11 ,-~l- 1;·- ;--1 
ll barbor s !TJ, 6 5 11 22 11 28 
1 
89 !21 18 I 7 lso 69 63 234 I' 3 1 5 39 12 91 I 210 1 
hard coal I I I I I I 8 2 10 1 61 6 hardware I 5 3 8 13 6 19 
I hardwood J I 5 1 1 I 12 12 2 26 I 4 6 16 19 14 I 59 
I 
han'eat S 4 1 1 1 1 113 17 1 4 1 ' 1 122 38 38 108 5 3 19 .3 1 29 60 
haneated S 4 1 2 
1 
.3 1 1 4 4 U 21 3 1 1 26 '1 31 
haneatiDc S S 9 ' 14 1 4 2 6 5 14 32 2 6 8 
u~~ I 1 1 
bar a 4 8 7 115 30 2 1 16 7 r1 53 
ba1fie1d G 2 2 11 11 
bqataok G 6 
headl&Dda 8 
head ot D&rilat.i.o 8 
head ot the ba7 8 
head or the del s 
!head or the ti s 
I l head or the gult .8 
1 head of the lake S 
I, head ot the r1 a I 5 
I 













heaftnly bodies I I 6 
heanns I 5 I 7 
hedierow• s 
heights S 

































































































































I I -~ - r-- -~ 
I Grade IV !I G:t~ade -~ Jl____ __ Grade VI i 
! I I I . ! I I I, I r- I -") I !: ' ,-.--~-1 l I ! I, . l ' ,, ! I ' I 1:.> ~ q !,· I I ~j?;> t>! II I I l?:lh . ~ 
. -~ ,..... ,;..... I ! ,.L, • .c~ ,.:_., I I !.. I ,..Ci ...c1 .. 
vs tKd::: I I ~d I ~'>a I !>, o, I P< I p, I fi ~.,.. I l;>o I ~~ I p, I g. I, p.. ,, ~ I r• I \?'. I ~~· I 8-o I ;?.< I I 
I 
~! · ~ I \'., ,. qj ' ro I cT:l I II ·~ -·! I ,., I ;Jj I '·" m 'I' ' ' I .... I ' ;1 l :" I £fJ I ~~ I :<~ , ... ~ ~ o ;; , 0 I ~... r- i N ·~e ' ~...~ ' :;; () · t.· 1 !io-; ~ o;t • i 
:·> . u .£ .j5 , SJ.~ f:;b iJb 1 m ., rj .!-) "<":'  .;::, ho tJ.O t-JJ • . +; ! ~,, -t~' 1 lw I WJ · t:~·· I "' · .., I 
1
>..1 ~ I ~ I ~~ w i o o I o I !..Otf>.L;·1. i:!.' \ r.:: 1: ':o I o o.:-1 o . '.ro\\fill r:· 1 ' '·~ I ··~! t~ 1 !? I (; j·;.\;t;u.l I (p' ~ I ·d I :~"..! i .,..~ I Q;o Q) I n• I li :d I ;_.j ;d gj .w I '~ ! ll :? I ~ ' [! 11 0.· ,,) •• . ' 
I 
~ I r.) I ;_._, :X: : ~ i c5 0 d 1\ ,.,_, ~"' I ,.,., 0 j <..J ' '-' j i. •·"" l ,--; l I : ' 
. I +-- I I ! I ' 1 I __., _ _j__l----- " . ' --- ·-
'!healook · 
h .. p 
jheneq'Hn 
1::=:: =.. ; I I I II i I 2 i 2 5 I' I I 
lbena G I 6 1 7 j' 2 7 1 3 I 13 
herbs I j 2 1 II 1 4 8 2 S 8 3 j 18 
herdbo7 I 2 2 9 9 
herded I 2 2 2 1 1 3 3 2 9 14 
herder I 18 18 2 8 10 1 14 l.S 
herdiBc I 6 11 4 15 2 2 8 6 1 7 22 
herda I 4 7 12 16 39 
1
n 11 11 18 22 36 111 8 9 3 9 31 28 88 
herclaen I 6 1 9 9 2 1 10 8 21 
herriDc I 4 1 914 24 3 3 2 3 4 3 12 
hioko17 I 1 1 1 1 
hidea I 4 1 3 2 9 1 16 9 4 3 6 38 14 74 3 3 4 10 37 20 'n 
b1chland G I 4 1 1 13 2 17 1 43 35 66 245 2 1 9 59 34 lOS 
lh!Pa7 s 4 2 3 2 15 13 35 6 2 4 40 24 99 175 2 4 16 19 95 136 I hill G 4 10 9 6 15 8 25 73 8 10 9 39 31 31 128 16 10 14 24 38 72 174 
,h111aide G 4 7 4 6 17 1 4 5 7 2 19 2 2 4 11 12 31 
'!· hilltop G 5 2 1 3 2 2 3 7 1 1 2 4 
h1117 G 4 1 2 5 7 1 4 23 5 6 39 1 13 1 10 25 
hiatoriall S 6 1 1 2 4 5 1 10 l h1ator1o S 5 1 5 2 8 4 7 9 20 
' hiatorioal S 5 2 7 1 10 1 2 2 5 
h1ator1oall7 S 1 2 .3 3 3 
hiato17 S 4 1 9 15 2 1 28 14 15 16 Z1 9 2 83 12 Z7 19 29 23 6 116 
hoc• 1 4 4 3 2 9 3 14 1 3 8 22 51 2 2 1 12 13 30 
hoae-cron _ G 6 8 8 3 7 6 24 40 
hoa• 1Ddutriea I 7 18 25 
boaeland Q 1 1 2 4 2 5 1 2 10 3 4 6 12 6 4 35 
hOM Mrket I 6 7 8 5 l 30 




Grado IV 1 Grade V ij~ Gr><>• VI ~ 
. Vor;g.buJ..a.r~r I ! 1----~- i k ~·I£ I ~ I Tl--r 1': E I :2: i !1- ! I I' f? I£' r .el---1 
I Word s I 1>n ~~ :;.., ·p. P.. j 11. Jl f.>· II ~ I ~. · JJ., o. I 1?-t 1 !I > i ?• I '": 1 P3• ! P. 1 8< 1 ! I ~~ i.: ~-~ l'ii til t1:l I >-1 •":! I ':• ro ~~~ I ~,l I II :-' : .:.; I ~' ' :; I ~ I \'J I I I Q) I •') 0 (j b 6.b 4 'I 0 'J L' t' ~' l .... I ·-' I ... I -. . f.'· ~ ~. I 
1 
borisoa S 4 .3 .3 6 2 14 I 2 2 4 4 12 1 2 S .3 1 1 11 
1 bore•• G 4 .34 11 · .30 9 8 6 98 1 .3.S 1 60 8.3 1.37 14 .32 261 44 .31 S8 27 .3S 25 1 220 
horae la.ti tude S I I 2 I 2 
boepital G ' 13 1 I 14 .3 6 1 1 11 ~ .3 2 17 
bot epriDge I 6 2 .3 5 2. 2 .3 1 5 9 
hour I 4 21 6 6 18 12 28 91 24 27 26 1.3 11 18 119 5 7 2S 12 10 1.3 S2 
hour glaee I 2 2 1 1 
houebo&t G 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 
laue ot Barge S 5 .3 .3 6 4 4 2 10 4 2 6 
Boue ot Ca.eu S 6 8 7 2 6 2.3 
hueeotLorda a 6 1 3 2 6 
Bouee ot Repre-
1 .. ntatiYM 1::.. 
!1. haaa beiJI&• 
b--
1 bUII&Ditarian 
\ bUII&Jd 1;1 
























' 6 4 I .3 
6 
6 








21 I 21 1 
4 
4 1S .31 12 
6 2 6 
.3 9 41 3 





















































































lnutiDc poGiilld J• 
I =..-:: (balba : 
\
h;rdro-electrio 
plut I I 
I b.ydro-eleotrio 










ice fioe S 
l ice-tree S 
I ioe-J.-.4 s ice-looked S 
1
1
- ice eheet 8 
ioed I 
!1c7 Q I il11ter&07 I 




iaperial .aje•t7 S 
iap1eaenta I 
iaport s 
iaporta tiora s 
iaported S 
-, - ~ 
Grade IV ! Gr ade V 1~ Gr ade VI 
I l . . . i ; I ' I ' ., I I I I. !:;. ~l :~ i 1'l ,I ~~~:~· 1 ~. ~ ~~~ 1 I .... ...... ..~ .. ~.. ..._. -~ ..c. ~ ;::; I I !>;; l'>:, · b•o P,. p., I p, ! I! ?:> I l""· '"> P~ I P. I P • I' b~ 1 '·:. I ~~. I P.. I P.. I P. 
I 
!'-! I f.o!! j F-• I •ll •\i 1 ro ' I! ,.., ! :--l · L ru J ~ 1 d I 1 ~- 1 f. · ~-: I t;tJ 1 m 1 £9 I iii () o o ~ £.. ~' : .J o I o c:; "-' ~-j 1 l>j o . ·.; · (' ;,:_, ~. l'4 1 
'1j . ¥ +) +;; I M bl) ;;w ""' - .. :, ~ . -~.:> +=> b!l b.O I ~ + I _.:,. ,..;, bJ) \::!1 t~- . -iii I \D I ~q i (I] I f) 0 I u I l.0'i[;;lj.J., Ji ff.) I tO ~1.! 0 ¥ I 9 I Total I rr.; I i(l I ,,, I (! i 0 I C? I T't>t 8..1.. II 
p..; ,,-1 .,.., 1 ·r-1 \l:) ~ m I !I ·.-5 ·;-< ·n 0) (J> ' ' 1 ·r' I ·.-! ,,... 1 tl-, j Q , •1· ' 
'"·'" I'" · ~ 1 ~ 1 , f~_,-p; ,~,  ~ I : - ,o. I 5 i '"~ I ~ 16 r: t~t-~Ji1 i 7 9 . I I I 2 . 4 1 6 
I I I I I I I 19 7 I 26 I I 3 11 I 14 I 
I 1
1 
7 2 9 20 1 20 
4 147 11 I 7 Ill I . 28 87 I 5 I 7 9 18 23 21 83 3 7 17 31 22 1 so 
4 2 5 2 3 12 11 5 6 1 4 5 I 6 6 
2 2 7 11 
2 
I I I I 2 I I ~ II I I I I I 1 1 1 II I I I 1~ 1 1~ 4 4 






























21 I 1 7 



























11 2 3 
6 4 























· I 'I r-- , 
I
I G~ea1l9 Dl I _____ o:a~.~ __ y _ _ _ 1!____ G:::~d·a VI : 
· · - 1 I i I I I : il I ' TJ : : I i ! --~-~ --~----:---r-~-r-·- - -1 
Vo-:abl."t.L8.r··y- I I 1 ?) ~ ~ I ! I ~· 1 ~· : ~' I li ! . 1 ~'? !:.• ! ~ 11 I 
. . , • _.. ,!:; ..~., I .. ~... . ·'"' . --· ,, . , .... ..... .~-. 
I \1~1Y\J:·' I' I ~--" ~-.-.. I ~, p.. ., p.. ' p_, I ,, ?> I ~ h p., ! p.. ! p.. ,II II ,,, . :-··, I ~. ·· I Q_, I p. I p. i I 
... ' ~;-~ r.~ I ~ l ;tl ro I . ~v ! 1 ,.~ .... :: ~:: : ~ l ~ i m q ~:; i ":: i ~; i :~  : ~: ! f' ! 
•S ) t .. l 0 V h . 4 ! ~ 'J : {.J \..,' ;-! ;vi- '\ .• ~ !I ~- -~ • ! - · I !'-,_ I '~~ ~ ""~. ! I 
7j ,-t-J ...:> . ..:1 I tc(l tll · 1:.)) 1 rr. ..._ ,j .._. I -"' + ' •.ill t>.£1 tJJ .., . "' Ji --1- 1 ~-" : ·-'-' I l',.'j bjj I d· i 11 . , I ~. l>-, I \1' I :·r1 iq j riJ 1 o ~-) I r;, 1 AQ ~- fJ.l l! ''-' 1 v~ 1- ,;-; 0 ~~ o I 9 I '.l:,:;:y,'9..!.. 'i ,.; i •:< 'I 'L l c.: ! o j 9 : · .. .'t· t .-:u. 1 '" I •• I ,, . I ., .• I ·-· I ()) ") n·· . !I ·- ri . ,... ()l ''I "' i /1 •rj I .,-; .•• I G• I (].) ,,. ' . 
,_); •. ., ,., ; ... ~ ..!.-' I 0 r't.. c!j I ~! :r ' .,, i ::w r-1 , . ., I r'1 ' ·I ;:J.:: ::c I ..,~ I -~; r' i I c~ ., . 
! ~.. i ,_ . -~ ...... : ..... . '-" i ~~ ' ' - ; .. ' - I II ' . . I ..... ·-- I ~ ! - . I ~ =~~--- s ·-M-1 -
1 
_j__,~ ---, ,1~j---l1~ -~~-~~~-~~rr-r--~- --1r-i --l----~---3-r-zr-r1---i--~, iDauprate s I ' l i I I 2 I 2 ! I I I I 1Daugurated s ! I I' I I ! il 4 i 1 : 5 I I I ! I 
. inauguratioB S l! I 2 3 j / 
1
1 5 Jl 2 I 1 I I I 3 I· I' 1 I I ! 
t incense I I I ! , li 1 1 !I 4 2 , 6 I i indepelldent s 1 4 5 I 2 12 ! I 19 i! 34 1 5 1114 In 6 61 76 j' 2 1 10 20 43 I so 29 l 154 I 
! 1ndependenoe S 4 11 7 6 i ' 24 !'l1 26 1· 3 10 I 8 6 10 1 63 . 1 1 4 10 19 25 i 59 
1 indico I s 1 j 1 ' 3 . ! ! 1 1 2 7 j 4 1 4 
I I ' I I indoors I 3 3 3 1 7 10 1 2 2 4 1Ddutria1 • 5 I II I 2 5 22 2 31 9 34 41 74 158 
:1Dduatria1 on S 5 I 4 6 j 10 ' 1 8 6 114 28 2 1 17 6 19 45 I 
i 1Dduatr1&1 di s 5 I 8 8 16 I 8 8 7 23 13 7 14 34 I 
I iBdutrial. regi S 5 6 6 · 1 14 6 10 31 9 11 22 42 
! iBduatriallT S S 3 8 1 12 6 2 8 8 11 3 5 
iDdutrialJ.aa S 1 3 4 
iBduatriowl S 6 1 8 9 1 2 4 3 2 12 
1Jicluat.r7 S 5 1 17 18 I 12 13 3 92 150 64 434 1 9 4 207 165 229 61S 
1Dha'bi t 8 6 1 1 2 2 2 3 4 11 
iDha'bi tallta s 4 2 1 4 4 3 13 1 21 3 4 18 22 3 so 
1Dhab1 ted s s 1 1 1 1 1 3 6 8 1 14 18 41 
lntertile I 6 7 1 4 5 
ilajuatioe S 6 3 3 12 4 6 1 23 
1pland S 4 2 1 4 6 12 2 2!1 6 8 2 21 55 122 2 2 4 20 44 3S 107 
1Dlandaea S 1 6 7 3 8 
Wet S S 1 1 1 5 6 16 1 2 6 2 16 
inshore S 2 2 2 8 10 
1naidepaa-.• S 2 I l j 3 1Datruaenta I 5 16 1 17 4 14 20 9 7 8 9 l 48 
:1Dteroult1n.UOD 8 3 3 
illterdependent 8 3 3 3 9 





































I '' r-- - ~ . G:r;.de rv ~ G:r'ade v II! Grad·;;; VI 
il ' 
. I I i I I ·--;-1--;1---4-i, ____,,- I I : i ' ,' ' I I ,--:-:--r-~---~1 
I I ! 'I ! ~ B' ' l:;n I' II i I I ?,l I ?-- I ~- ! II I . I j;· ! 1~· ! 2.• l i 
! I l>. I t'>o : ~... I a ! cp., I .IIi, II >- I ;;, i ~ I ·h, ! f-1.. ' -p_ i I! ~ ' r• . I ~- ., I p , I ci, I ·P.! I I ;!) I 8 I ~ I g I ~ I' ~ ! ;~ I . :! !t) ~:; I ~;' I ~ ! ·~ I ~~ I II 3 I ~~ I ~ f I ~ I ~ I ! 
I :-0 I +J I +" I .p ! b.i_; Q(} I 'i;JJ ' "'- ,r, • ~ 'I +" +~ . ~; I eli I U.Q I D.:,1 I · •' ~ ~ +;· j rJ.~ j -~1 I '-).1) J bJ") I t'.ll ! ~ "t ! ~»-; I :~. 1 q \ i;.l 1 u~ 1 s-.; q 1 o 1 -il.~} ~;;:..U~ 1 ! w :~1 i •o, C,:• j (; 1 9 '.t'.::n,:,al 
1
, ~) J' '··1 II 'f] J !;: ! :;: c ! ~-~;-t'!i...: .. , ~-.; , ~ r ··v ,, .. ~ .,...., 1 t ~1 ! W l 'V ! !! ~ ;~ ~.-i ! ~ rx sJ) ' l.' ~.l,i 1 l •r·l •t,)J 
,.,... 1 ''~ 1 :.r i n:; i c c,_; 
1 


























1 I I . I I il I I II I I ! I I I 












4J22 J29 5 26 6 
4 
1 
9 I 1 
I " I 111 11 :1 : I I I :I I :1 ~ I 
I I I' I 2 
6 ~ I I 1 1 I 
l3 ! 2 3 I 18 7 4 1 15 27 I 
4 ! I 3 I 3 1 7 22 29 11 12 82 11 
I I u 1 12 r 3! 1 ~ ~ 
1 1 2 2 11. 1 8 10 4
1 
11 34 
8 23 9 32 1 7 2 3 13 
14 21 23 3 3 8 58 9 6 3 7 6 31 
l i 1 11 12 2 4 
1 1 2 2 
1 1 41 571118 24 63 1 2 U1 2 7 18 8 3 45 
32 9 16 42 67 4 I 1 9 
1 l 2 6 
a 
s 








5 2 4 611 
4 4 5 11 20 
' 
1 1 2 
4 2 8 8 18 





































~ iYOl7 1111t1 
i./; .1 d c-. t: a e 
.... 0 .1 Q ( /! &lpe1' 
;?_. 8 jeep 
L bl 
·- · o . jett7 ~ ..... §f IJneled. 
\:.'l 1:=' ·~ · I 
.., P -l ' Jewelers 
• i-=' Q . 
.... "' ·; J ... lrJ 
·~ 0) .1 ,_ 
.-t ~ -.a. 
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\ I G~~~~ia I~-----·-J _ G:r·_a.dR _y __ II _ Gradr.: VI . I : i i I ! i i r I I . i T n! - ----~----.,---~- -- ---
' ! I ..... I I '- ' I, . '· '· ' •. ! I '·. ' ,_ I ; 
j I I I "'"' I t~l I ~::;- ! I! I ~· I ~-.. ' ~~,, jl I ~:,• ! ,...., ! ~ ! I I ~ I . .. I ... ,;.;; I ·-:-<. l !i •. ,_ ' ,_ ' ''d I ~ ' I ··--< li •. I • I ,, ~ I ~ I .r.:. ! 
1 i:'":• ?-· : ,,., P.. t p, , ·~· I !j :"'· '· '< r-·• ! :.:i' i f.< , r:'~ ! :'' ! c~• 1":. ~~~ I ;;t' 1 ~ 
! ·• I ";·J I t< I ~j I '·~ j ';t' ' ~· · ! li ~~ c.! I ~~; ! ;,o i ~~ I ?"• 1i ~:; J ~:; 1 1> .,• I ,,. I i"'l ! 
I -ij .;; ~:: i -~ i ti. : t.h ! [;;; ! ,.,, . ~ :: 1~ .;~ ~ .:~ I Lb : b.il ! ~) . i .;:::- I .;-; ~< t1 l th I L·. 1 . .. _ i ~;, ' :1;\ \ ''l . t•0 1 " I l r. 1 q I c. • ,l.(• ~£;..:. ;: ... , 1·1 1 ··!'! 1 e,: ~ 1 . .:; 1 ·~' 'J'·:t·~ :sl. l t ::: I •·1 I •·: i: 1 ~:· I ::_, ! ·; \; t -.1.; rl.: I );.; I : z-i I ·.:• ~,.t i t~J !"!:• ; (j_• ~! r-. .,.; '··r:-r ~l· rn ·~~ II ·~ . ~ ;_. 
yo! I ''J'"" I ~I..; ' ... ~-, I -~ I c·~ ! !: . ,... ...~ l "".. . j ( ""'' •• r.. - ... ~- :~- I .,..: 
--1 ,. _ . • I : ... _ I I..._J .J •I ._.,_., ,_A . ~... _, • 
I I I I I ' 'I I . ' r-· ---r--·--r·---r--:r---·r----r---~-·- , 
I I I ' I il I I I I I I I' I I I ; 
11 I I I i 1 14 I I I I i I 4 I 1 I ! I 2 li 
l I I i ! ll ,. I l I I' !I :· : I I· 7 
I s I I i I I il i l I i I il 1 I 117 I 18 
I s I 4 I 3 1 8 12 !l 1 l 3 I I 4 6 6 20 ;! 1 1 ,. 6 I 1 i 9 I 
I I 4 1 2 5 I 8 I! 1 I! 4 I ! 4 3 3 I 15 I 9 I 3 11 20 I 23 3 I S8 
• 6 :1 I 1 I 1 I . 3 I 4 3 I 10 
I II' I i i II 4 3 1 I I 7 
• I II I I I I I 1 1 i 2 




• 6 2 I 2 1 4 ! . 4 8 3 6 ·I 
I 6 1 2 3 I' I 2 3 1 1 
I 5 4 4 2 I 1 1 4 2 6 10 I 3 115 10 
I
. I 4 2 12 1 15 112 1 · 13 18 5 15 4 4 7 
I 2 2 9 I 9 6 
I 4 13 7 ?!1 40 15 18 120 .'r/ 25 26 1J 18 11 120 10 18 23 1 6 116 I 6 
I 5 1 1 1 3 57 54 1 
• 1 1 2 11 11 9 2 
· s 6 11 1 6 7 13 ' 53 6 \ \ 3 
s 4 u ' 1 22 1 2 8 1:r . 20 19 15 1 2 
s 6 1 1 1 4 2 9 
s 1 1 1 4 
s 6 1 16 
s 4 1 5 
I 1 5 6 
s 4 11 22 24 52111571, 




1 1 2 
3 
1 2 
1 7 1 11 37 
1 1 10 
1 6 5 
5 12 12 
8 8 8 
i s 5 ! 1 I 1 I 
2 
1 


































I " -,, j c;,,.,,.:d,..:. T\f ij G.,.,,ad·"" ·tr I O.·••·:c.<'!~ FT I ~" ~-·-~ .1.. \ __J "'·' ·- -~ " ..... -~-~ • -~ . 
: l I I I I (-;- ---,----1 - l- . ---~r--T---~ -----i--·:--~···- ·- -i 
I I I ' I ' I ! ' ' . ' . . I ,I I I ,_ . I 
I 
! I I I I ~· I ,:._, I !?; I II : I l ?:· I ;>-. I ::? i II II i I ~· I f-.' : ~, I I ~· ~ I ,.: -. ,J,:; ,... ! J • I 'D. I c:: . ......;: ' I ,l>..s ....... I ... - . 'f{,_?rd·~} II l to>-, ~- ~""' ! ::~ p., I ~ I ~s.. ! Ill I"" I ~~. I ~>~ I f.l l o< ! P.. : II >, ! ~':. I ·,., II P .. i o~ : o.. I. I 
1 ~~ ~ ~ I ~~t 1 (~ I !,'\1 I 1rt 1 1 ~. 1 .', I Y.., I X ! '•1 I q~ ~ r. ~... ~ ....._ 'I :-' 1 :.J 1 ~ I ~:j 1 
v·(it:; a~vJ..,a.~·~\t 
' ,, Ll ('.! \~- h I 'Ct 14 ' •I ': I <.) 9 ;.·, . ·. •. • : . : ! C:: ~ ·~· I ;_.,; !-!. I ~- ! ' 
' I 7j I •-r-' .:;. I . J.;· I t•.O I t.li.l I <;J.i I ,.,., ~ . ' !I .;.: I ~·, ! -+·' I <l.u I <J;1 I :1!) I m ·- "' ,, ~--: I .~ I :-. I "-" I Q<! i . "' 'I ~;. t "" I 
I 
b.-:J !.~ ! 'j I ._.) l'J I (~) I C.J • .... I 1~- :... ~~: ··· : ~ , .. l l ... ~ 0 I c I c. I ;_. 1)~S..1. 11 .,, I .,.. I •.! 1 I !) : 0 • c: .• :~" -.4' :\ •• • .. ;., l h ., : I •.-l •.-! i' " ' :'!' I r;: '! ·,· . I y I I •r-1 ' ,;, ,,_, I ~' I jl • • l . -i ' .,..I i ~i I •J• I •,i I ' 
I 
~~ "" I ,_' ..,., ,,... - I < • I • -1 •-· I ''1 j_ ,.,. ,. . . ,., ,_, f , .. , j \ e r >· I ' "; 
,..:, • '-·· ~·_. l ·- i ..... '..) I C:J f (') ij ~'-' f -- ~ : ...... I ·- (_} i ._, I . IJ ...,. l ,.,_, I ••. - l .__) i ,_ . I l 
hndholder -----lsQI-l·-r--[--1- T --~--T3-r1-r-r·· : -r -~-4 --ji5Ti7_1_2-1~-~:-r---r- -- .11 _____ 28 __ i land-locked s I 6 I l ! ! I I ! I; ! I I I 2 I ! 2 i I ! 1 I 1 I 4 6 i landlord 8 I 6 I I ! ! II i ' i I \ 12 7 I 2 4 ! 25 I 
land•rk8 G II 6 1• I I I 11 I 1 lj I ! j l 3 I 5 i 8 1! 1 4 2 1_, 3 I 8 I 17 \ 
i landowner I I 5 I 1 \ I 1 I i 2 !i 3 I j j 1 8 I 3 I 14 i! 11 
1
120 ·7 8 j' 4 I 8 ! 58 I land ..... s 6 I I I 7 i 7 l! i ! . I 3 I 3 !! 5 I 3 4 12 ' 
1 lancl•oape S 6 I . 1 1 ! 2 :j l 1 1 
1
. 1 ! 1 11 
1 
1 3 6 1 115 I 25 1 
landward a 1 11 1 • · i 1 i 1 ! 2 I 2 : landslide G I ~ !j ! 1 1 ! 1 I 2 j' 1 j' I I \ 
laroh tre•• I I ,, ! I I 3 3 I I 4 1 4 I 
lard I I I I, i I 2 2 . 2 2 4 I 
. latex I j 5 1 3 3 I i I I 1 3 6 10 4 4 · 
; latitude s 4 I 1 8 6 ' 15 I I' . 1 ! 5 41 2 I 49 12 32 13 57 
i latitudiJial 8 I 4 4 
i launoh•• I 1 , 2 3 1 2 2 
\ la't'a I 6 2 I 1 3 2 14 16 1 2 ·6 3 12 
i law I 4 28 49 41 3 121 29 61 94 14 "' 9 214 75 j104 241 23 8 113 466 
: lawful s 5 2 8 1 11 3 6· I 9 
[lawl••• S 5 2 2 
; lanaken 8 5 2 2 13 5 4 1 23 6 2 14 2 2 2 28 
! la.-.akiDI bodie S 6 6 1 7 4 3 5 4 2 2 20 
i latqer S 4 5 11 3 19 5 3 12 1 21 4 3 9 1 17 
i lead G 4 1 2 2 5 2 1 16 17 5 41 1 1 2 16 21 15 56 
; leap• or nati G 4 2 1 4 7 5 7 3 15 3 3 19 j 3 28 
i l•th•r G 4 2 2 4 3 4 7 22 12 12 1 15 22 5 67 9 9 14 16 17111 76 
. ledc• I 5 1 1 1 2 2 5 2 2 
lep.l s 6 3 3 18 18 4 3 12 1 3 
1esend (~) I 6 4 4 1 3 4 10 38 9 11 2 
lec•nd• (•p) s ' 6 1 13 I 11 3 
1esi•lature s 18 9 r1 5 8 13 1 










--,- - -- --· li ~-- --·-- - - -
' I j Grade IV . L __ .__ Gxa>.le 1/ . ~ - -- -----· Gr i.ad:3 'JI . 
' I I I ! I I l I •I • I I I i I --r,. I ,---. _ .... ,-~-·---·-- · 
.. ,. __ .., ...... '1 ~ .,.... . ! . I : . ' i ... I :! ' i I ' : :.. i ·- I ' ' • : , _ j . ! I Vr .... "- 9 .......... ,.<:1_, ·; I ' I ' I I n I ?.. I ,...,  I 'I I I I ?.> I ..-. I ,...., ! ,, I I •-':> I ,.. ,, I ;:.--~ I I 
,-.·,- -i .... . i ' i ,_ ,_ ~ ' .G .~:;! I !: ,_ I I I ,_ i .J~ ! ,£.: -~ ' ! ;. I ' ' I ,-;, : ..>) ! fl I w._,_. 'v .' I ! I ~. I r··· ! e·., ' i::::' I p.. I , .•• I a ;•';< ! ;;":· I n I S· i S< I '-7' I ,, ;:>• I .• , > .. : p. I •-!-• ! ~~ : 
1 1 ·J:· ! ~:; 1
1
. t~ 1 ~~ i ~~ 1 ~~ i r~ 1 i! ·t. 1 ~- ~ t.; 1' t~ ! ~; , :." 1 11 ~-~ i 'j ':::; ! ~{ 1 ;; ! t: 1 : , I ·-:;:1 · .;..: +-' I ;.;, • Sf' I t.;l 1 t:oll , ,,, .. • ... "! 'I .•. ,.. ~ :- . •:U.i I !..U! I :..-.;; I , _._ _ II .,;.· 1 '·:: :-· ! •;•:• · 'b.!i ' ~ i• : r:· . " : 
'I!> I ,\,I , ... ! .... I ·')I'.' I 0 I ;· '::,.L··-···1·. '11' ' ·' .,. I,., ··.·I ,., i .r."'' ·,'<ftf II ,,.,I "·' .. ·. i •• I ('1! • . i '··t .. ~· · ~y' \ {:. j · ~ ·· \ ~--~I ~ :~ 1 i
4
.l, j~. 1 ~ i ~'"'"[i _.::; 1 -.: ~,--~ ?: ;::, I ;1·~ i ..... _··~~-~' [ I •r·; ·:--- - ~ l :i_, I il) I ;i ~ i _ ... ..... .... - ~ 
i ~ ..• , ,.,l '"~ ! :1:: I f"· ' c.,k ... ' '• -'...: ' -c ,_I ~·· I c r '' ' I' '1 i ...... •·. ' I , ... , I c• I ' 1- I i I r i '-·· --- i ""• ' i '-" i •· LJ I . • : ~ , "'-' ~· i . ' -' I • J • · - . ' ,_, , i ,.._. i ... I .. : • - · ! ! i~.o;;-----lGT4l·--1----:------~1~ 2-f2_J_4_! __ 8_1!·--r-I---:·-_l1~ -;-- !1o·r;-r-·1s- 1r--r-1l -2T41--s-:-·-5-T---20- i ! lentils \ ' I T i ; I 1 ; !l I I I I I i I I' 1 2 ! j' ! 2 1 i letters G li 4 I 6 15 !24 
1
1 I 4 2 i 51 :!25 jl3 jl9 ! 1' 1 I' I 58 11· 13 1 6 19 ! 1' 1 1 I 39 ! 
! let.t.uce \ G I 5 ! I I I j ! ii j i I 4 I 4 5 I 13 j1 1 2 1 1 I I 3 ! 
levee 1 S 5 ! I j I !l i I I 4 . 9 ' 2 I 15 !I I 1 I 
:level ot the sea i S \ 4 1 i 1 113 I 4 2 ! 19 ii i l 2 18 I 9 1 29 II I 1 I 12 j 12 i I Ubera t.e I S 1 I I i i! lO 1 I , 10 lj I 1 ! I 
I liberated I S I 6 I I I I !I ! 1 I I 1 j1 6 ! I 2 1 3 j 4 I 15 
: libera t.ion S I I II I II' 1 I i! I 1 I 1 
!liberator S 
1 
. ' 1 i 1 1 
1 
1 1 ~ Uberty I S , 4 1 6 1 7 1 I 14 I 6 i S 9 1 1 1 I 22 I 21 2 I 2 4 I 2 I 31 
, librarian I 1 . 1 1 l 1 · 2 1 1 l 
' librar7 . G 4 ' 2 s 2 i 2 11 ! 2 \ 3 12 I 2 3 1 I 23 I 7 10 11) 1 I 1 1 I 33 
i lifeline• I I 
1 (national) N I 2 1 3 I I 2 I \ 14 I 16 
; light. I I 6 5 20 25 I 7 ? 7 2 I 3 I 12 
! lighthouse I 4 4 1 3 4 1 ' 4 5 
: lightniDg G 4 1 4 1 I 6 I 1 2 3 8 2 2 1 I 13 
i lignite I 6 1 1 2 2 5 2 9 
' lill• I 1 2 3 2 2 
:a. •• (fruit.) ' I . 1 2 3 I I 
8 
7 1 20 I 24 
1 
1 
i liaeat.ook I ' 2 
i liaeat.one N 5 1 1 7 30 4 41 4 
4 
3 
; linen I 4 2 5 1 8 1 1 5 1 1 9 
: liner (as) I 6 6 12 18 3 3 
' linaeed I 4 3 7 
linaeed oil I 2 2 2 3 5 
livestock I 5 2 2 9 · 9 11 20 49 
lla•• I 5 2 2 3 7 9 11 12 42 
I
. llaneroa I Ji 3 12 
llanOS 1 I 5 I II 9 2 ! . 19 I 
' lou i I / I 1 · 4 4 
1
1
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I oDiou G 
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. 6 I ; I 1 ! 1 2 3 j1l' ! ! I 1 : 2 . 3 i! 1 j 1 S 1 I 3 j 10 
' opals 1 I 
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1 ! : i, i I I I 3 'j 3 !l 4 i 1 ! I , 4 
. opoaiiUil I I i j 1 1 2 i 2 !i ! I ! I 'I I ! 1 l 1 i 1 
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1
. 3 i 7 i 2 1 94 1 45 1 65 1~ 216 11 1 1 1 48 13 I 92 154 
1 origin (people) I . 6 ! j 1 j1 i I 1 112 1 6 ! 18 11 2 9 ! ~1· 2 j 2 15 
1 oatrich I I 6 i 3 11 3 ll . i ! I I I I 3 I 3 7 13 
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1 7 7 !1 1 
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fp&lu \ ' 'I 4 ,1' 2 ! '! 1 4 I 7 13 I 2'1 !! I I I 1 11 21 113 35 II 3 I 1 I 2 I 8 i 21 119 I 54 !' 
! paapaa 
1 









'I j I ! I 3 3 i I I I I 
l:=dl• : . I I I I I ~ i I I ~ 16 i 2~ i'l I I I I I I 
• paper. I G. I 4 132 I 9 '11 I 4 i 2 1 II 59 I s j21 jl5 126 31 118 116 23 10 32 17 ,, 29 17 1 128 I 
:paper Jtaki DC G 1 , I . · 1 1 : i 6 1 6 1 5 
1 
S 
i pap. er. 11111 G · 1 I I 1!' I 1 i '1 
1 
3 3 4 1 I j 4 i papJrU I I :6 1 2 I 3 II I 8 9 1.3 I I I . 30 · ~allela 1 ' 
! (latitude) j S 
1 
5 I 2 10 1.2 2 
1
1 2 4 43 I ~1 1 122 I ' 23 
;parohaent N 6 . 1 5 12 18 1 j' 3S 
iparb G 4 1 116 9 4 30 i 4 3 8 23 17 18 73 1 4 6 ! 11 6 28 
. par1ialleat 8 4 6 5 2 13 10 6 1 7 24 20 23 39 j 6 110 114 
;parliallentarJ S S 2 1 3 1 6 4 I 4 
i paaa S 4 4 2 6 12 I 2 1 4 2 7 39 71 61 6 6 S 13 49 24 103 
;paeaace s 5 7 2 9 1 .3 17 10 4 ! 34 3 6 4 3 8 24 
• paeaaa .. 7 I s 6 2 2 1 11 ~ 14 1 6 11 
! pasea7 I I 2 4 6 
paator S I 1 1 4 3 7 
pe.etoral (rural) B 6 2 2 
puturaa• 1 s 1 3 8 12 
pasture S 4 1 1 6 14 52 74 4 1 14 15 55 89 
paeturecl S S 1 1 2 4 4 5 13 





. patent S 5 1 1 2 10 1 13 
pathfinder 1 1 l 4 1 5 11 I 
1 
patriarchs S I 1 . 71 
1 3 
2 7 
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~V(?T·d:s 
l ~f} II 5 ~ I .;·r:~ j ,.~:4 l ~~i ~ ~- ~~· g I ~t~· il, )J.(_'(f:,*.,J._ :! v~~ ; ~;~l: l ~~f: ! fi{ \ ~~; ! 8 ; J.'J~YSr_~. 1111 .~.: ~ .:·:J --~-~~~ I' :t; J . ~~; l ~-~ ~ 'J.'(• t· ;.LL 
I
,,:;_., .. '"'1; 1 .~_- 1 I .... A l t- - • ! c5·· r;., 1 C'· :1 ,... .. ! 1-=-· i •--:--· c t'j. I r~j ',~ ~\ . 1 ~· ~ ,· :-. ~ ~-"'1 .. , \_',..... i 1·~·. 1 f-. ! I ~···~ ' ·· · . ! - ~ I _L., ~-'-1 ' ' '--' , • "I ...,~... - : 1--f '-• . ; . . ~ - i I, ........: :-· .... -- -· j - J ··~· I . J 
: ~b-i~ia;---r~---~-~----t··--t----r---~-~----t--!r- --- -~---r---~---r· · ··-t·---r---·---~~'i35i15 -r----~----:------,r-- -s,-- : ~ patriot \ S ! S l ! 3 i 6 \ I I ~ 9 f! 28 ! 2 I 5 i I I i )5 !j 6 i I 2 I ! 1 I I 10 i 
: patriotic 1 8 1 6 1 j' ! 1 1 1 i ! 1 :I 2 ! ! 3 ! 1 J I S Jl 2 I l j1 l · I' 2 I i 6 I 
l patrioti• ! _s 1 6 ·1 l 1 \ ! i !I 4 1 i I : I 4 il 4 -
1
1 
l 1 4 j 1 9 i 
patroon I S 1 i I I ' · :' 4 ' 7 1 I I 11 'l I I ! 
, peace ! s \ 4 \16 \22 ! 21 I 2 113 i ! 74 i 41 123 i 34 \ 61 3 !I l 1!1 108 ~~~~ 11 j 17 138 1 20 Ill I 23 I 12.0 'I 
,
1
· peaceable ' S I 1 ! 1 I : ,1· i! ' ' 1 1 I , 1 I 1 I I I 1 1· 
· peaceabl7 S ! . i 1 il ! \ 1 l 1 1 I 2 11 l I I • 2 ! 2 1 
I 
' ' ,, I ' I I ' 
: peaceful 8 
1
1 4 11 6 2 I 1 I I I 9 j: 2 i 1 i 2 I 2 I l II II 8 II 5 I 2 ! 2 31 1 I 6 j 19 I 
I peaoetul~ 
1 
8 5 , 2 I 2 
1 
i 1 '1 4 jl 2 l 1 I 2 I 5 'I 7 I 3 1 I 4 ! 15 1 
I peaae.Uer I , j I I 1 1 . 1! i ! 1 I I I I 1 J' I 
. peace-pipe I • I ! I' 7 1 I I II 7 il' i I' 12 I I I 12 I 
, peaoe-tiae · S ~~ 5 1 , 1 1 I I 1 1 1 : ' 2 l 1 3 I 4 4 I 
i poaohea II 4 2 4 1 71 i 1 1D lO 6 26 11 1 16 2 5 25 I 1 peace treatr 8· I 6 ~, 6 I 3 1 2 1 j' S 1 l 
peak 8 I 4 1 I 2 I 7 7 5 I 22 11 1 2 i 2 2:f· 30 I 4 66 I 1 1 I 4 15 20 141 55 I 
' pe&mltoil G ! 1 11 I 2 9 j 11 1 i 4 3 7 
; peaml. t• G s l 41 I s . 2 9 16 2 29 ' 1 1 14 10 I 26 
: pearl• I 5 6 6 I 1 2 I 4 7 s 2 3 21 4 16 
· pear• 
1 
G 4 2 2 3 1 8 5 5 7 17 10 4 8 22 
; pea• I G s 1 I 1 1 3 6 2 7 19 1 . 2 2 5 
i peasant 
1 
8 6 2 2 I 53 1 16 58 56 11 14 208 





\ 4 11 15 I 1 2 3 
, peoana I 4 6 10 
· peoO&r1 1 2 7 9 I 1 1 
pedacocu 1 
peddler 1 1 
pelt• I I s 
. peninsula S 4 I pellinaular s lpeou I S l 5 
8 
I 
4 4 9 
I 
1 1 





10 II 87 , 




41 291 18 30'1 9~1 5 
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... -···-~------[ s J ] 1 ~-~ -~ UJJI t Jli:o.'.alJlLU~-~ ,~ i JJ~-~~~~:JllJ i .~J ,~'J.~ L1t''"~ : 
:peopled l lf j 6 i ! ! .
1





4 \ 1 ! ·: 4 1 I i : 6 \1! ! 5 1 i 1 i 1 ! 6 !1 4 j 2 !15 ji ! 7 12 11 30 
1
1 
'J'(;(~ :;.bl~ 1 .:~(-;'- :r 
bY t_.·:; ·:..l::·j 
_ .. -t I ' . ' I I I I ' I I ' ' ' ' I' i ! 1 1 ;p8ppe.l"- . i I i : I I ! ! ; ! I I I II I i ; 
ip8roh I' ' I I ! I i i ;! I ! i 1 ! I i 1 I! ! ' 11 I i 1 l 
'pertuae 1 G I 6 ! j \ 2 I I i 3 5 !' i 1 l j 1 ! I 
1
1 2 li 3 J' 4 j 2 1 0 j 9 120 ! 48 1 
perishable i . I 1 1 1 1 . i: ! 1 i n 1 1 1 i 1 i proclucts 1 N I 4 ' ! i 5 I 8 8 21 !! · I I 8 16 1 I 24 ll 1 1 I 7 I 7 lu 1 25 I 
·persecuted 
1 
11 I 4 1 ! 4 \ 1 I 6 il 3 l 1 l 3 i\ 4 117 1 3 I I 4 I I 28 i 
,persecution I 16 6 l\11 I 
1 
I 17 iJ 1 2 i ! 
1
. j \ 3 II 7 124 , 12 I 5 i 48 I j pereimaon~~ I I 1' l: 1 ! I ' I 1 1i 1 1 1 I ! 
ipetition I S I 6 4 ·I 1 I 4 I! ! j 1 I I 8 6 1
1
12 I 3 I I 29 ! 
petroleull \ I 1 S . I I j1 3 I 4 i43 186 I 5 J141 I 14 "1!1 J23 J 64 I 
,pewter i I I • , I 1 1 1 ! \ 1 1 4 1 4 I 
,pbaroall I s. 6 13 Ill 14 I I ! I I 22 117 122 1 I I 62 I 
:pheasant I 6 il 1 1 2 2 3 7 I 






1 phoepbat.e I 6 1 I I 4 17 21 7 4 , 4 15 
photographer I i 1 1 1 · 
'photography I l 1 1 3 4 
phJa1c1an J 6 4 2 613 7 \
1 
II j 2o 1 41 11 
'p1ckeral I 1 
1
. 2 1 1 3 1 2 
i piecbtont I S 5 1 7 7 . 1 129 37 191 85 · 21 
8120 , pier I 4 1 2 10 13 · 4 21 25 p!co I G 4 1 6 2 2 11 I 3 5 I I 1 6 \ 15 
·pike I I i pilot N 4 1 19 1 13 34 2 5 4 ' 6 I 2 19 
'pine I 5 1 13 14 2 3 28 26 14 73 
pilleappl.es G 5 4 4 2 A. 4 8 10 28 
pioneer S 5 10 14 24 25 S6 24 18 11 43 1 '77 
pioneered S 5 I 10 4 8 22 
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1 Grade r1 !! G:t'a'Oi.e 7 il i}:~·~.d~~ VI 
: i!-;-· 
1 
. 1 : 1 t-T--r--i-.-r~-r~--;-·----~r---··l ·- - ~--~---T-. r---r----
,1 l! !' l~:':· l~lt::.i li I !I '1"?-,> ,;':J•I !:;>I 'i! ! !;::·'"''~!:~,, 
' I l -"·• ' ...... I ..l-' I 'I I ,>-, ' ' . ' .--< I I. : I ' ~· i .~ I ~ - : I ; : p.,, . !::-, i ;;..-" I p.. i fJ., I ;::;.. . 1: ::co,, I' h i b, I (.i., ! o., ' P-; ' II ::.,, I '·''· ! ~ > ! p., I p., I p, I 
! .ij; l .~ l :~: I _§ I s. I ~ I tj ! ~. -- !! -~ ~ I J~ : & i ~~1 i mj I m ' - !i 2 i -~~ i k i ft i kb I E. I .,. .. ' 
v·;:~ (· ·t}."!.::·~ ... )_:~Z'Y 
tfl ~j;~J .;? 
i h. .. , ,,~ : ·:·. \ u·, i aJ 1 (; ! o I C.• 
1 
L<.,~ ''"'·.l !r • ., 
1
. ''J : •/: I o 1 :) 1 C> 1 J,:;'t:S.L !, ,.,-. 1 •·; i •J! : '-' i o l •:.; 1 ·c\: t-al. 
i ~~1 . :!·J J :~j 1 ~~ ' i£ ! J5 i c~ i c~; i :; .£ . ::2 i :fJ rfl I ' ~~ I J3 : !i f I £ 1 iE : · ~ j 3 i c~i l 1 
: ~i~~~::~ ~ : ts ~-~~ -r4-ri-T--i-4-l2l ~~q--rq10l~ r-~-r~r-l-11-T -r-~- 1-1 
<plapo • i 6 ! i 1 I I I i i 1 1! 2 I 9 ! ! I 1 I ll II 7 1 4 I 3 ! 2 ' ! I 16 I 
i plain 1 G l! 4 \ 3 ! 112 1.21 \23 i 12 ! 71 !\ 14 123 ! 34 127 P9 j94 i 431 II 12 ' 28 ! 14 l 58 l37. p4 I' 383 ! 
· plane (airplane) j G , 4 i 1 8 l 13 124 j 2 i 28 I 75 [i 19 ! 2 ! 20 116 I 1 1 S 'I  73 !i J 2 I 4 I 7 ! 17 1 30 
ple.net 1 I 1 1 1 i I j . , ' 1 ,l l j ! 1 I 1 1 li 9 4 i 1 I I ! 13 
:plant (ractoey) 1 G I 5 I ! I 1 8 i 2 ! 10 'i ! 2 S !10 1 13 1 4S I 81 11 I 1' 12 1 13 139 ! 64 
:. plan.t. (noun) II G I 4 \! ! 4 \ 9 1· 20 25 ·1' 13 11 71 il 9 i 6 ! 7 I 36 134 I 58 ! 150 J·l 7 S I' 23 28 j 27 I 39 I 132 1 
; plant. hvb) ·G ' 4 4 3 I 6 1 15 , 10 39 !' 14 i 4 i 5 i 15 14 I 20 : 72 I 3 4 28 10 113 I 39 97 I 
1 pla:otat.iOD I a I 4 ! 7 15 I 2 
1 




,! 12 l 25 I 6 129 I 65 Jl02 l' 239 1' I 1 I 26 40 1 49 J 11.6 1 
! planted II G I 4 i 3 3 ! 2 ! 7 i ll i 26 ,I 6 I 9 l 16 I 14 l 38 ' 83 1 1 I 2 I 3 116 51 ?4. 'I 
. planter G 5 i 5 8 I I i I 13 11 l-5 26 ! 3 I 125! 69 1 . 1 . 
' plant.lDg i ·G 4 \ 1 I I -I 1 2 1 1 I 5 I 5 3 i 2 I 1 7 21 j 39 2 3 1 112 23 29 70 ,,· 
' plaet.ioe I 1 I' I ! 1 6 I 1 7 4 4 I 
; plateau . S 4 1 20 S j 23 51 ij 1 47 66
1
' 257 1 2 
1 
55 132 64 254 
; plat.iaua • s I I I I 4 22 6 32 I 2 5 2 -9 
! plebian• S 6 I ' 111 J I 8 27 34 69 
· plote. (land) I j 6 1 1 2 3 1 9 41 13 I . 3 4 5 12 
! plow G , 4 1 1 8 5 15 I 3 4 1 4 12 25 25 73 6 · 9 18 24 25 1 36 11.8 . 
. plowed I G I 6 1 3 4 1 7, 8 2 1 4 51 6 18 
: plowinc . ·G 4 1 5 4 2 I 2 14 I 1 1 ~ 7 I 3 1 1 4 4 13 
; plua• G 5 l 1 2 1 1 7 6 18 115 12 25 52 
: polar S 4 9 5 4 18 1J 4 13 23 I 9 9 7 25 
polar bean 1 I 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 , 
. polder land · S I I J 1 10 .10 I 
i polder• S 4 4 8 16 28 3 7' 18 
police G 5 12 2 14 2 5 8 3. 1 I 6 
po11oe depart.aen I 1 1 I 2 
police force: ~ J I 
policuea G I I 5 I I I I I I 5 
1 police ot!ioere l I 


















--- 1 I Grade IV II G;,·&Js V ~ -----~, •• ,1~ VI 
i ~--. --~ - ,- - , I J-~---.-. --, ---r----,- I -1t-- ·----- , --~---.-----;--~---~----- i 
i I ~ ! I i I I :! I i I . I i . I ii l i I . 'I . I - ' ! 
i I ! l I ~~~ I ~>~a I ?r l 1! ' .I 1 ;>~ ! >-"" I i=--;.. : 'I J ~ i r·~~, t ~l t :~.. I I 
i I i I ' 1 · ·~ I ~ - ! ~::! l !! ' ; . ' • : ,r; I .;~ I --S\ i :, ' ! ~ l '· 'I -~i . ":"' I .•::. I j !>,, l ~,.., : ;;·· · I 0.. I p., I ; .• , i II ,;-, I !'>, I .,., i 9-1 . ..;l, , ... ., I " ;>:; ' , •. , . i , .,_, . !.).1 I p., I p, I 
_____ _______ l~t ~. ~ 1 ~ l ~-1 1"1 ,fIll ~~~i!JJ}J~.JJJJ tt~~~~-~~ ~1~1J : ,n~ l_,~· ~~~::l.J 
1.Jctc. s. ~-:~1::t.::t~:·:r 
1N~Jr·J-~~ 
politician I S 1 6 i i ! ! i 1 I ii i i : 1 l !1 8 Ill ! 1 : 9 i i 1 29 
political \ S 1 5 ! 2 i 
1
1 ! : 2 il 5 2 I 1 I 112 ! I 20 1/ 2 I 1 l 1
1 
! 5 '1· 7 1 15 
: poli t.ioal up 1 S I ' ! I !! 1 2 ! I 2 1 1 4 11 I I 2 1 1 : 2 
i pollt.ioal of'f'io• j S !
1 
6 \I ! I I !1
1
1 ! I 4 ! I I 4 1! I' 12 I 5 II 2 I I 1' 19 
' 1 1 ..... ..+. s I I ' 2 I 1 I I I 6 " I I po 1 tioa ..,.- •T i - 1 3 i 3 :! 1 4 l 1 ' !i 1 1 4 ! ! 5 9 
: politioa 1 S 1 j 4 i 1 4 ;! 1 
1
1 1 i 1 1!' I 2 li 1 1 i l 1 I l 1 
: poloniu \ I \ ' 5 1 I 5 il i 1 ! 11 ! 1 · 1' i l 
: poae~tae I N 1 6 I 
1
1 ii 1 \ ! I I l 1 il 1 I I 3 I 2 2 I 1 8 
; poapano I : i 1: : i 1 I 1 II I I i I 
l pond G I 5 1 I I 8 9 !i 3. I I 3 I i 1 7 ljl 2 I 1 I 4 ,. I 4 i 11 
i po!lT I G ! 5 2 I I 5 7 ii 2 7 ! 13 I I 3 25 I ' I 81 : 8 
poJlT upress I I I 5 , 1 I Ji 4 7 : 3 ! I 14 J 
'.pool (water) 1 S I 4 .3 I' 1 2 1 6 3 l.4 !I 2 1 ! 4 I 14 41 15 · ~ 4 1 2 1 j 7 ' 2 17 
1 poplars ~· B 5 -~ I 3 I 1 1 3 · 1 7 · 2 2 
i poppy I I i i I . i 3 3 
' poppJaeede .I I I I I I 2 2 
I populate s I I 7 7 I l 10 10 
; populated s I 5 3 3 II 4 I 2 37 41 I 58 11 142 2 6 175 I 26 1 54 163 
' population 8 ! 4 1 2 1 I 4 i 7 5 1 5 46 76 66 l 305 j 1 2 8 101 1130 137 379 
. porcela~. I 6 I 13 12 / 3 28 
' pork · I 5 1 1 l 2 4 7 13 1 1:. j 2 
i port S 4 4 4 4 9 6 I 2 29 . 39 16 1 6 89 125 93 368 2 5 9 111 180 1127 434 
: porta&• I I 2 . 10 12 
port of' oall S I 3 I 3 5j 
, port of' entr7 S 2 1 3 1 i poaeeeaiou S 5 12 4 16 28 16 9 5 4 9 71 15 17 22 I 29 40 j 12 
poet {trading) S 5 5 3 7 15 4 2
1
1 1 1 2 
postal aerYiae I 1 1 2 2 1 1 
postal syet• I 1 1 1 1 1 ~~n B 1 1 





1 1 .3 1 ., 4 
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I post -~rric;··-------- ·a-'j_5_..JI._4 ___ 11 i ____  r- ---~· ·- - "-i ' --- ~------,1r--2-T"i--ri·-r·-r-\"2 r-6--r~ --- ·r- ---~--.. -, --,----·t. ----·--- -; 
. post rider I 1 , ! ! 2 1
1 
! 2 1: 1 6 ! I I 6 li ·1 '1 1 : 1 i I 
I ' I I ' ' I ' ; I I I 
, post road I i \ ! 2 1 [ 2 :: I i 1 !i I i I i i 
i post runn~ \ II I I' l I I ' ii I ! ' I 1!5 ! I 3 I I ! 8 
postwar S I . 1 j il i I i 3 1 I 3 ii 1 ! I I I 
potaah i I J 5 i 1 ' I :~ , j 6 1 1 1 I 8 ji I I 6 110 7 i 23 
:potatoes 1 G 1 4 ' 2 1! 4 I 5 i 4 8 23 ,! 1 ! 2 2 24 ; 33 26 , 88 jll l 1 I 2 34 j 31 139 I 107 
' potter I I ! 6 \1 I ij I ! 11 : \1 4 1 1 I 5 · 1 I 2 I 13 
; potterr • j 5 I 3 3 6 II' i ! 9 I 4 2 !1 15 1·
1 
5 20 i 21 2 j 7 5 J 60 
! poul t17 I I 5 1· 2 1 2 !1 2 1 4 I 1 2 5 14 1 1 j 7 1 5 3 1 16 
! power (electric) I S ! 5 . \ i! 1 1 7 I 7 I 8 11 ! 34 I I 5 j ll 5 1 21 
power (political~ I ' 4 5 4 , 1 ! 1 2 12 j1 34 i jl8 6 1 2 1 60 46 80 134 26
1
20 13 1 219 
. power ( •ter) 1 8 5 I I 1 ' 2 I : 10 6 20 1 38 2 10 7 1 18 37 
, power plant s 5 ' I 1 I I 3 I 1 141 19 2 8 1 10 
: power station S 5 I 1 i 4 3 8 12 12 
: pra:l.ri. e s 5 3 12 I 15 8 110 I 11 10 67 106 I 1 4 I 6 11 
1 precipices S 
1 
115 15 I 1 1 
prehistoric S 1 11 \ 11 ! 2 1 8 I 10 
prnier S ! I 1 2 2 
presidenc7 S 5 2 I 2 3 2 1 6 I 
' president · G 4 13 70 2 4 ~- · 89 58 36 82 22 5 15J 218 1 1 6 3 6 I 4 1 21 
1 presidential S I . 5 ·1 5 I 
. presidios I 1 1 




1 2 6 8 6 1 1 





pre.ailing winds S 
priest S I 5 I 3 
priae meridian I S 
i prise llinister 1 S 
J primitin ~ S I 6 
I 















491 35 1 35 
2 5 
3 
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public works S 1\ 6 j 1! 3 1 7 l1 j 10 jl 4 3 1~ 2 1 9 1 pueblo I 
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S I S ! 6 1 6 . 12 1 1 1 1 I 1 
pulp I 5 I 1! I 1 6 10 13 I 29 !J 4 I I 1 10 12 11 38 I 
pulpwood I 5 jl 1 I S I 6 I 6 20 i 3 10 13 II 
paapiDg atation I 2 2 I I 4 4 I 
paptins G 4 1 \ 5 . 4 4 3 I 3 I 
i quarried I i ' I I 2 1 3 3 4 7 i 
I
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4 6 5 lS i 2 1 2 5 
, quarl71D& I 2 2 
quarts I 2 2 
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quebraoho extrao I 5 I 6 11 2 19 
queen I 4 2 3 19 2 4 30 I 6 4 1 11 II lS I 9 I 27 I 2 I 1 
quioband S '1 4 3 7 
quioksilftr I 6 I 7 7 5 1 1 
1 quina• I 
quild.De I 
quinoD& I 
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radishes R I 6 
radio G 4 
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rail (railroad) l I I 5 \ \ I I 3 I ! 1 4 i! 1 l 6 I 8 i 8 J28 L 16 ! 67 I! I 1· 1 9 I 19 i 22 I 50 
ra:llroad. i G I 4 i 4 i 5 j11 112 I 4 45 81 :! 30 ! 64 !76 W 168 rt24 1703 ii I 2 1 1 117 ).78 ~76 ! 474 
: railroad center 
1
1 G i 5 · ! 1 19 2 21 .: 4 ' 4 ! I 6 115 7 . 36 lj I I 3 I 8 114 I 25 ~ railroad ate.tiOll G I I j 1 !i i ! 2 : 11 9 : 11 11 I I I , j 2 I 33 
; railroad aratem I I ! S 1 1 I 1! : l 45 9 S I 59 I! I i I 2 3 1 16 I 21 
1 railwa7 I If I 4 1 1 9 l4 24 II 5 I j 2 17· I 9 1 33 li 1 16 15 2 1 .33 
i railway cent.er I G 1 5 \ 10 1 2 12 ii 3 4 ! 6 15 1 71 36 I I! I 3 I 8 114 ! 25 
ra11wa1 ata:tioD I I i I ji : 1 J 1 I 1 I 1 
::i!-1 &J8tul~' : I 4 .3 1 12 1:1 19 34 68 137 H 61 6 28 j ~ ~03 11 23; 11 51 9 ! 11 3~ 196 11 95 1 24; 
: rain-beariDC • . • s !J I 4 1 5 I 2 I I 118 20 
rain-bringing 1 I I I I ' 
1 .ada S , 1 9 9 
1 2 I 2 
· .ralud ·G I I 2 I I . 2 4 1J I 1 l3 14 I .,I , ' ! 4 4 
: ra1Dta11 Q. ! 4 I 114 123 3 40 1! 1 198 82 1 29 209 I 1 83 112 1 4h 242 
. rau-toreat s j 1 6 2 1 8 I J 2 j I 2 I 1 44 l1 1 44 
1
. 
, raillier I · I 1 31' 4 . , 4 4 
, rainieat I ' . 1 I 2 ! 2 
raiDleu R I I 6 6 li I I 5 6 11 2 I I 9 11 I 
rain atora G 1 S 11 2 I 1 2 S I' 5 S 
· rain7 I \ 4 2 . 6 4 26 38 !1 1 1 9 16 29 S6 3 6 ~ 'J!1 62 I 
raisins G 4 I 1 2 1 4 5 1 6 1 1 1 12 14 
! ranoh G 4 1 1 4 4 1 11 2 6 19 11 31 5 124 1 I 3 11 18 
ranoher G 5 1 I 1 2 7 2.3 1 8 8 
ranching I .3 10 , 1 I 
ranchllen G I 1 2 14 I j' I I 11 I I 1 I ran&• s 5 ! 22 22 7 2 7 .37 14 79 I II 3 1.3 1 38 8 62 
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ranger If 5 I 11 1 12 1 3 1 5 I j • · 
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\ I \ l 1 1; 1 i 1 ! 
1
1 I 5 i 6 ii 1 , ! I. i 4 I ! 5 
I I . I I ' I •I I I I I I ' 
' rawhid• I ! 1 : 1 · : ;_ ! 1 1 1 1 I! ; i 3 1 1 ! 3 
raw aat.eria1a \ S I 5 i ! \ I i ;! 1 1 9 1' 30 ! 19 I 60 ii i 1 1133 141 !45 i 120 
r&70D j I ! 5 i 1 i . 1 11 8 I 1 ' 4 I 13 i'i I 2 ! 2 I 1 ! 5 
; re&.l.ll II i I I i ! \! l I I I I. 3 I I 1 I I I i 4 
' rM~r (aaohine) . I ! 5 I 1 I !i 5 \13 15 I 1 ! I 1 \ 35 
1
!1 4 i J l I 2 I! 1 l I 8 
; reaping \ ' ! 5 l 1
1 
3 3 ii : 6 1 1 I 1 I 8 1: 1 1 1 3 I 3 1 
• reMlled S ! 6 1 . !: 2 1 I 1 I 3 !! 2 I 2 L 4 : 1 ' 1 1 9 ! 
: rebellion I S 1 i 1 ! I 1 !i 1 1 l I I 2 11 10 
1
1 6 I I I I 16 1! 
reM1• 1 S 1 6 i 8 1 ! i 9 li 1 2 I I J 3 1- 2 2 1 41 I I 8 1 
NOl.aiaed land . s I I I 1 I 1 !j 5 I 5 I ! : I I I 
1 
recoaquv I I 1 
1 
I ! 1 I 3 I 1 I I I j 4 1 
, red anap~r I ' 1 . 1 . 2 · 2 
: I'Md• • 61 1 I 2 3 II 1 1 4 6 14 14 I 6 I I 1181 52 I 
i re•t• I 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 I 2 ! ! I 21 ~ 
. re-•l•cted I S 11 6 I 6 1 3 I 3 I I' 1' 1 ~ ~xport \ 8 I I I I I 1 I I 1 
. r•t•rodua 8 j ' · I 1 1 I l 1 
, retert1lls~ S I I I' I [ I 1 \ I 1 11 1 1 1 1 "~ I I 1 2 1 I 3 ,. I 3 1' 3 retin~ N 5 1 1 4 5 3 12 I I 3 3 
ret1M!7 . 1 5 ! I I 1l 
1
12 11 , 32 I 3 8 : 13 24 
. retiniDg · j I 5 1 19 2 22 1 2 1 4 
. reroreat i s I I 2 2 · 4 
i retore•tation I S I 2 3 5 ,~ 2 1 2 
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I ref0r11ation s 6 2 \ 2 \' I 7l 91 6 I 22 
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I I I I I 
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r egional ! S ! 5 I i I I ! ;! j i i !i 3 i I i 1 ! 3 i 7 \ 
reign I S I 5 I 1 j :; i j J I ii 12 11 13 33 I 3 I 5 1 ! 66 
. reigned l S i 6 : 1 · . . . 1 1 1 I' 5 8 I 1 1 I I' 14 
1 reigning 1 s i 6 ! J 1 !i ' 1 1 · 1 .. 1 .... '"' I l r , ., 
. re1Ju!HI' I G 1 4 i !15 1 9 29 53 jl 4 6 Jll j 3 i 
' relief' (goYern- I 1 1
1 
! !1 I 
I ) I ' i I !I I I ; •nt aid 1 lf 1 1 li 1 S , 
relief' •P 1 S i 5 1 '1 \ i! 3 I 2 J 1 1 
rellgioll i S I 4 11 2 3 5 , 1 I 59 !I 6 21 3 1 1 1 I 
:. religiona I S I 4 5 2 5 ! 1 13 113 7 2 3 1 1 1 ! 
. re11gioua I , 
. treedoa \ s ·16 112 . 13 1 3 I 
; renaiaiNLDCe S 
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6 1 11 
. repair •tation I I 
1
, I 11 8 , , 1 
, repeal I s 3 1 3 i 2 I 
. repealed 1 S 1 1 2 3 4 ' 
. repre•ent i S 4 1 2 2 5 6 1 6 
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representation \ S · I 
1 reprat'entatiYe I S 4 j 10 1 2 13 1 12 4 14 1 3 4 11 
represented . S 6 I 2 2 4 1 2 
representing S 6 3 3 j j I 
. republic S 4 S 4 2 14 2 3 9 1 33 :a 
! republican s 5 2 2 1 2 11 6 
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NJ"lbliaan part7 1 S 2 2 1 1 2 
reaenation (pari )S 3 13 I re•enoir S 5 4 4 1 I 21 7 
'I r••in I 5 j I 4 
I re•ort ! I 5 1 \ 481 17 
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: reYo1utio!W'1 S I 1 i 11 \ !i ! \ ! ' 1 !1 I 3 I I I 3 1 
! reYo1utioDiats S I 6 i I !i 1 l ! i I i 1 il I 4 1 1 I I 6 ' 
;rice I 
1
! 4 ! 4 11 , 9 J17 38 69 14 ' 5 12 !30 1 145 1 87 1 1 113 116 156 184 1 171 1 
1 riokeha I l \ 1 2 1 3 :1 : i l I I 
1 
I • I / 1 1 
! ride. e S . 4 I 4 4 \ 1 I 4 4 17 ji 2 , ! 4 ! 11 110 1 18 1 45 I I I 11 12 . 23 1\ 
rirt valley S I' 1 I ! 1· ;i 1 ! ~ ~ 1 I I t 8 I 8 
righta S 4 i 1 15 19 ! 35 IJ 21 133 1 6 5 3 ! 68 · 24 61 1 43 6 16 · 14 164 1 
:r.1Yer . G 1 4 11 35 23 172 177 26 82 515. 179 75 1'45 1& I 46"'022 I 40 29 11 69 18 20 r74 750 
! ri Yer bank G 4 · 1 1J 10 24 ij 3 J 4 1J l1 20 1 2 1 1 9 3 16 
: riYer baain S J 5 j' 1 3 21 12 36 . ' 6 6 
l riYer bed a S 1 2 2 IJ. 1 1 7 1 10 J 20 I 3 I 1 9 : 3 I 16 
; river bottoa S J 1 1 11 3 1 3 · 
1 
, ri Yer course S , 6 I I 3 3 1 6 1 4 I 6 11 
. r1 nr front G 5 2 3 1 5 3 1 1 21 6 I' 1 3 4 
ri'ftr bead. G I · j J 3 i 3 · 4 4 
, ri veraide . 8 I' I 1 11 1 I 2 . 4 6 
·riYeraouroe S I 10 J 9 19 ~ - 3 3 
· ri Yer a,..tem S 6 13 7 20 / I 30 
1
. 3 j 33 I 2 3 4 9 
, riYenay II G 1 , I , 3 3 
. rinlet S 1 I I 1 I 
iroad 1 I 4 5 4 16 15 23 42 105 134 45 39 ~ 42. 94j 395 18 23 45 46 55 i 98 285 
roadbed I 6 3 3 6 1 1 1 8 10 
roadside I 1 1 I 7 2 9 ' I . 
roadnf I 5 3 3 1 3 3 7 i 1 1 2 
rooka G 4 5 I 6 2.3 1.3 47 6 13 6 43 48 14 ]JO ' 24 7 7 28 20 18J 104 
I
' rook-bound l s 
1 
3 3 1 1 I ~ 
! I I I I ~ 
I ! I I I I ! ' -J 
I ! -
11 
- II ---- -- --- - - --- . 
I ! ~ II i i G!~.-;d.<> r;r ~ i'lr·g, {o \r jl r:. •• _~A;;; VI 
I ~-, -,-:~_:__;:~·-· -: -·-, --T---+-- -~--- -~~~_:_,-·---~_. - ----~~-(-- -·-----·~:·_- ''·' ~--~ ~ - - ~-- - - ·-- -·-. 
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'i/c•.:: -.;;."t-·~ l~ t .. ~tr. -;;: 
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I : ' ~" I :_.- I ;.; I -~~ I <1:1 I •CI I ii ';, I ~- : 1· I :-l ! -~ i "' ;; '" i '. ' : . ,-_; I ;:) I "'i I 
\ t' i ~ i t; I ;11 -~ ! ~;· j ~· i ~· : T•o 1:>1:, .~ I ? i J i \; i ~{' i \;, 'Co'.~' If , i .' i :· , 1,i• i ~ i i;' ! ~·· gJ • 
• ,:., 1 -··i I ,.,. I • .< 1 •r. I , • ..,. I r"- 1 C: • I ,_ ~ • ' ··.-• '" ' I c• I 1 :- ' ..• . , '' ., 1 """: • --.· ' r·•, 1 r"' ' , . • ----------- -------+~~+~:-~-=-~+ ~~- !_:_' .. +-'=" --t--==-+ - ~- :-- --if--~--~ -~--r:.:.-t----1-------+-:~ ~- -------- :]·- · ---+---~- +-:·::_; ... : ... ; _ _:~ f--~ ---~-- - ·----I 
I rockets i I j I 1 I 3 ! ! 3 !! I \ i l i ! !; I ! l I i I I 
rock formation ~1 S 1 I 1 i \ · I! : I I 5 I 1 I 6 1, ! i i i 1 i 1 j 2 , rook aa1t G i 6 l I I :i i ! I I i !i I : ! 4 j' 2 ! 4 ! 10 
I rooky \ G J 4 \ 1 1 5 I 5 i 8 j 8 28 il 2 ! 4 14 : 18 I 5 I 43 !! 2 I 4 I 3 I 8 1 10 J16 I 43 
root crops 1 tf 1 I 1 I : 4 4 ~; i I 4 ! ·1 I 4 !l 1 I' 1 1 I I 24 I 25 
roots {crop a) i I t 4 I 1 
1
. 1 3 . 9 14 ,: 3 i i , 5 I 8 li 3 I 3 5 1 7 ! 6 I 4 j 28 
i rope 1 G I 4 ' 3 · 4 1 l · 2 11 ;! 1 4 i 1 110 I 8 ! 24 li 3 I 1 I 6 I 3 ' 11 j 6 _! 30 
·roses 1 G i 6 I 7 7 i! 1 I 2 I 1 3 J! 2 ! I 4 8 8 114 I 36 
:rosewood 1 G I 5 1 11 i 2 1 
1
. 3 I 1 6 'l I I 1 2 I I 2 
1 rosewood trees i . 1 I i! : 1 2 3 i I 6 '! I I 1 I I 
:rosin 
1 
I ! 1 il 4 I I I 4 I I I I 
rotated (crops) I s i s I j j I r 1 I 2 4 i 7 I' I 1 I 81 9 
rotation {crops) 1 S 6 i \ 1 I 8 4 1 12 2 2 5 9 
1 rotating {crops) S 1 ' I I 61' 6 I 1 4 j 5 
:route I s 4 112 3 I 5 3 4 5 32 i 41 35 21 54 36 86 m 22 17 30 I 30 I 88 39 326 
. rowboat I 4 1 3 I 7 1 · 12 I 3 · 3 1 1 2 
1 ro,al 1 s 4 I 3 1 3 1 I 8 112 1 4 3 1 ! 21 8 18 18 3 1 2 SO 
ro,a1t7 S 1 6 · 
1 
1! 8 2 I 10 1 4 6 I 1 12 
:rubber G , 5 - I 8 17 25 I 1 22 1 26 61 26 11 137 1 15 52 47
1 
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· rue• G 4 1 6 2 1 4 14 1 1 1 5 7 45 2 2 3 127 I 7 86 
' rule ~- I 4 l8 1 8 1 I 27 39 7 12 9 4 71 4 45 85 . 44 15 4 197 
! ruled I 4 5 I 4 7 16 ' 10 1 9 2 I 22 22 55 98 411 13 30 I' 222 
·ruler 1 S 4 11 10 2 1 23 11 15 7 2 35 33 56 145 48 10 4 296 
ruli.Dg I I 5 l 1 2 1 I 1 1 3 5 17 1 I 23 
raa j l I 2 2 1 1 
: runway I 2 10 12 I I • I 
: rural I s 5 4 I 4 8 16 8 3 3 i 3 
r.,e 1 5 5 2 7 1 4 1 9 21 4 I 3 24 13 1 31 
aaeter I 5 5 . 1 · · 2 
sailboat G 4 1 4 6 11 3 3 
1 I 
sailor ! G 4 2 9 61 2 20 1 95 15 22 12 3 3 59 38 20 1 
I
I aalaon l 1 5 7 3 10 1 4 15 21 59 I 
salt \ G 4 6 2 2 7 4 21 4 91· 2 \ 17 23 1 82 2 11 
I I II I 
15 1 14 / 14 
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2 1 5 1 
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5 15 25 10 58 12 
2 1 .3 6 
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1 4 2 8 3 
1 1 
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212 15 4 33 2 
2 2 
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1 1 
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2 9 11 
l 6 7 25 43 
3 2 1 6 
1 3 10 
59 24 34 12 212 22 
~ l.q 4 ji:! 2 9 8 
2 3 3 
7 .3 
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? 1 1.3 10 
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1 7 16 8 
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9 14 3 
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4 1 8 
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1 1 57 6 2 
4 5 
8 3 
58 26 88 102 lOS 63 40 
1 
3 lS ? ~ 13 
7 1 2 
2 3 1 1 
2 1 4 1 
3 3 
11 7 18 
s 
2 1 · ~ 4 
3 6 11 1 
14 u ~ 39 1 4 7 1 18 
1 1 
1 7 13 ] 23 4 4 
2 
1 2 2 
1 1 
2 44 22 1 9 91 3 1 
1 1 
Grade V 
,f;· £ . . 2 
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•rl (I) (I) (I) .... •rl 
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1 1 1 s 1 2 
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11 ' 4 23 17 ' 7 
s 
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5 2 7 3 
11 14 8 9 
20 40 86 85 333 ' 54 49 
s 6 12 
1 1 
1 4 9 s 32 1 
2 
1 8 
1 2 2 
'2 7 1 10 
4 3 
~ 37 12 76 
1 3 4 
1 
6 8 2 17 
1 2 1' 2 25 13 18 
4 2 
1 4 5 
24 51 19 102 2 2 
9 9 1 
3 3 4 12 1 
1 2 3 
so 83 54 191 8 4 
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U·ft>:de VI 
2 k 2 ~ 0. ~ p.. ~ ro 0 tb ~ +' (I) 0 0 
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II:1 t.':l t.':l 0 
2 14 10 6 
2 1 2 
12 7 15 
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11 5 
3 16 4 
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eeoed• I i .... aaion a I 
eeocmda s 
••oretary or th• 
n&"f'Y s s 1 1 1 
aeon~ or 
state s s 3 3 2 
••oretary or -~ s s 
MCian oha1r I 
Meci pod• I s 
.... G 4 '2 3 3 4 3 -: ' 17 6 .. 
aelt-go'NrldDg s 6 
M1t-gow~Dt 8 6 3 3 1 
.-!-.rid s 
Md-oiri.llHd s 
.-1-cleaert s 1 1 
.-1-tropical s 
··"· 
s s 17 17 6 
•Dator s s 4 4 11 
aeutorial s 3 
.. rr 8 6 
.. ,u. s 4 4 7 12 1 24 38 
.. tt1ed s 4 s 11 28 3 ' ~ S6 3 
.. "l•r • 4 2 11 96 ll s 128 83 
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•ttl .. nt hOUt s 1 
I ••ttli.DI s 
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abad• ' I 1 
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or! •ri ID tJ) 1D •n 
I:Il I:Il 0 ~ t!:l I:Il 
2 2 
4 ' 4 
2 4 6 
1() 1 12 
1' 1 4 22 
2 3 2 ., 
3 2 s 
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1 6 7 
1 2l 1 29 ~ 4 ~ 1 18 
' 1~ 3 3 12 33 12 16 2 m , 
24 2'1 7S Sl 78 256 
99 ~ S2 30 7S 446 ~ 
'' 
62 36 74 359 
1 s 10 
1 ~ 2 8 2 12 22 
3 1 4 
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1 39 11 10 
2 2 3 
3 s 9 1~ 10 
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6 19 3 l 
12 14 4 
' 6S 17 7 · ~ 7 22 43 
24 l2 36 ~ 17 4 13 
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.. ,- Gr ade IV ' 
Vocabulary ~ 1>. ~ Wor ds :>, 1>. I>. -a \ 1>. 1>. 
~ ~ ~ ctl ct1 ·m ~ ~ 
m 0 0 0 ~ ~ fin 0 0 "0 +' +' +' b() +' +> :>,. C\l {}] {}] rfJ 0 0 0 Tota.l :I) (f) (l) o ~ orl •rl •d <I> (!) (!) ,d ·ri 
~ 0 ::r:: ::r:: ::r:: 0 c5 0 ::r:: :r; 
8~U!da( r. 3 
' shah s I 
lhAre-Creppel" • / llaeep G 4 10 3 ' 26 58 
~· 149 10 10 
..... G 
••Q-ft!•ms G s 214 16 
.eepalda G 5 1 · 1 2 1 
lbMpaat~ G 4 n 15 
llb.ntillh Q 6 1 1 
eel.ter • 
,.. 1 4 1 2 
' 
ll 4 4 
1heltered. • 5 1 
1 1 · .. 
••1ted.al , .. • 5 2 
. ~ 2 2 
' ~ .. G 4 2 2 ·a 13 
ldWt.e ( aldD' • ' G -
. . . 81m ·~ lhlP (uo•) · Q 4 75 59. 93 32 '12 95· 526 rz ·)-88 
lrld.p ( 'f'erb) G 4 11 1 10 3 32 
lbip1nd.l4er> .,. G 6 1 3 
•ld:pwtldtaa 0 5 1 . ... l .. . ·s 4 . ,, 
.lhi,... I 
' 
4 .... 1 . 
~· G ,. 1 4 2 :1!; 3 '37 ,. 
lldpper • lllaippinc G .. 2 ' 4 s 1· l2 s 
' llhiPJ'I!l"4 G s· 3 ~ 
abll:'e• s 6 
.... Q 4 6 ,. 2 1 2 4 19 ~ 10 
··-1'1.- G ' 1 1 2 2 1 .., Q ~ 43 9 ' 2 s 16 78 10 . 18 lheplceeper G 1 2 3 •. " s ,. 5 J.- 5 40 •• 31 13 102 4 22. 
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.......... s 5 ' -:.;}. :u. 1'11 J' 
*riap I 
., ,. 
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1 1~ '. 4 ' 3 ,. • 42 7 1 2 6 10 6 
1 1 7 2 
2 4 7 13 12 
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6: 12 30 56 108 ,., 
' 
4 
3 6 ' 4 22 1 
16 1.6 ' 16 . , 49 .. 8 
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2 2 
1 31 26 21 tn 
1 14 2 22 
.1 
2. 9 a 5 54 
' 1 4 2 7 1 12 ~ 59 9 
1 2 3 .1 
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lO 
' 
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3 ' 1 .5 14 
8 u ~6 P!l 
.. 
. 4 10 9 31 
I ,..l, 12 29 42 84 
: 1 13 29 51 
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•'-liMn ·Q 
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>. ~ ~ .t:: 
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0 0 &D &h fiD 0 
-+> +' . +I !]) rJ) 0 0 0 Total rJ) 
·rl •r-l Q) Cl> (!) •r-l 
:X: ::r:: 0 a 0 ::X: 
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6 30 1 
' 
40 3 
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74 8 
' 
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-a ..c:: 
.::--, ~ . p, p, 
~ ~ nl Cl! nl 
0 0 &1, J:.t M ·~ +' b.O M 
rJ) !I) 0 0 0 Total 
orl •r-l Q) (!) Ql 
::X:: :X: 0 0 . 1:.!1 
6 10 . 22 19 22 eo 
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' 
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4 5 6 
WATER AND 
WATER BODIES 
LENGTH OF TIME 







" .. " 
" " " 
It yiliu ~r~i a gi~l, draH.v ~ drcle ti.r6~.mti tliie word 6IRL ln thei iupp 
~;: or :~e~: o~ : t:Q;is page;: : if ::a qo-y;~ circJe ~he:: w9:rd: : BOY! : ~:hep ~ra'IY a · 
a: round tlie number that: tens ::the grade you::are in now:: :: :: :: 
.. Thi~! t~ ist !has fdur ! ! p aJtt~ i. Each pa~t hks !k Bbx oni ith~ l~ft !kicik of 
with t:b,e narpe s o( fi ye :P.e a,P.il),g s or .. topiq; vr.hi~h yoq., s ~11d y a l;>o'-l~ in 
dr history. :: On the !tight bf the balk the:rlie jj re : : thirty-five ii wdrdi~. l 
~p.e~e ~of;ds: : beloi?:g to qpe ::of}he h'!'iac\~n~:s ~p t:~e bo:n-. :~a:<i=h :'fO:fd h 
$paceS;: under it W.hich ciJre ::nuTn.bered like th:e headings ::in ::the: box; J 
.. ~,oo~ at e ?.:ch wqrd,. t:P.in}.,<. '\.\;',hat it .. m~a11-.s q,nd .. choo$.e the .. he.~d~;ng i 
tb vVhii±h yo~ think! itiibelio:dgs U Wht:En Y,oui ihaltre i d.ecid~d iwhichiiht:ii1dir 
Lpo~ 3.'1; it;; rwmbe;t;" . . :rh.~n Jill in th.~ s,pa~e p.nd,,er th~ w,pr<:], w;p.i c;P. is 
" " " I, " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " the ::safue::a s :: the heading yii>u :chose:J Make you!r maf.k lieaivy ::and be 
fJll .. in .i'J. ll .. th~ spac;:,e "Qety.re~n t;he lii},es,, If yqu ,<;lecid~ t4,at ,th~ . wqrd 
"8el6ngi! toiianiy of the he ci.d.iiligsi i in th~ bbx, i!dr !h w!!a lin~ th!roi.h.gh! th~ W• 
lfe t Pf c! is ~nde r :f t )( .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Here is a s a mple which you may do with your teacher: 















~ ~ B 4 ~ 
ga r , de~ 
barn 
peas 
.. 'rp.k~ a;; much t~m~ a.$ y:pu ,;need to fin~.sh .. but do oply .. thqs~. wqrd! 
~!uri:!: ybuikndw - iiddindt qhe~s. A\i; siboti a~ ybu finishi iori~ p~ut of 
1:0 ~igft ~n r:o the !left. :: " " " " " .. " " " " " " 
PRINTED IN U .S . .#t . 
GIRL BOY 
4 5 6 
!1. WATER AND 
154 
::FOR¥ :~ :: 
" " " " II II >I " 
.. If ylim ikr~ a gifl, itlr~w ~ dircle ikrtiurid the ikord iGIRL iiin ithci: upp 
:~oli':ne:r o:f t:qis page;:: i~: a :poy, circrJe }hE!: werQ.: BOY:! 'fhEip 9;rayv a 
ardiuno the number that tells: the grade you: a:t:e in ri:OW: l :: :: :: 
" " " " II II " II 1 1 11 II 01 II " II 10 " II " 
.. Thi~ t~sti:has fbu:r+: pdl rt~. :Each ipaft has ii a box ori.l th~ l~ft i iside of 
yvi~h tp.e :P.a:IJles o~ fi:ye )1e1:dip.gs oli': tq:pi<y:s yyhi:fh yo\+ stud:y a:po-qt in 
or :histo:t:y. :: On the ::right :of :the box there are: thirty-five: wC>rd:s. l 
the:pe :;wo:rd?: belop.g :to pn~: o~ : the ~faqings ~n f:he bo:~· : :E~Fh : :wqrd h 
:BpaJce$ under it which are: nUlmber:ed :Eke the headings: in::the box; l 
.. Loq)< a,..,t e.?.ch v;:prQ., ~hi11l< what it. m,~a:o.s StncJ.. choo.~e .th~. h~.ad.:ing i 
ito tthithi :yoh think it! briilo:rigsil Whiin i)roJJ hcilve ii decidied iiw:hic:hi h~adir 
).oo.~ a,t it.s :o,umbe.;r . .. Then .. fiU in th,e $.pa.1= e .J.mder th.~ w.or.O. w.hic;:;h is 
the:! sa!in~ i a~ the ~eadirig ybu iichosJi. Ma;ke \ro-dr ma~k iheclivy i arid be 
£ill .. in .. aH. th,~ spaj:;e J;>et~ve.~n .the li:o.es,, l.f ypu ,decid.~ th.at .. th~ v;:prd 
bei.ibng tci! a:iliy of the ih.e&difugi! in thl~ bbxji dfa~i a lin\k tihdhgli t:liie w ' 
~hei is~f-cfs ~nder!iit (· !i .. " .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ 
Here is a sample which you may do with your te a cher: 
I WATER BODIES " 
2. LENGTH OF TIME il 
3. SIZE OR AREA OF 
GOVT. REGION 
4. PEOPLE 




" " " " II II II II 
II ll ol II 
" " " " 





10 II II 
" " " II " II 
,, Jl " . ' ' , , 






.. l'a~~ a,.,s n;mch tim,~ a,.,s you .. need .. to Jinj.sh, , hq:t do qply, th,ps~ v;:prd~ 
~u:riie youiikribw - i! dd nbt que~ s. .Ails ~bo~ aik ybu firiis:hi orie parlt of 
ITo ifi~ft ;fn Jo theiineift' ii .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
PRINTED IN U .S.A. 
GIRL BOY 
4 5 6 
1. WATER AND 
WATER BODIES 
2. LENGTH OF TIME 
3. SIZE OR AREA OF 
GOVT. REGION 
4. PEOPLE 
5. FARMS AND 
FARMING 
1_55 
.. If ybu ~r~! a gi~il, drd~ ~ circle ilrdun~ the ~ord bi~L i ~n i h~! up11 
cor.ner of this page;:: if::a "!;>oY:, cirq~e :th~:wqrd,:BOY~ T:he:+l d,:r a w a 1 
iirch.md t~e fiumbE! ir 1\haii teills ii the gitade youiia:ri~ in :r:ibwiJ :: :: :: 
.. Thik t~st ihas fbu~i pdirt~[ . !tach ~a;~ hhs [~ ~ox o~ [ th~ l~ft ibidie of 
witp.. t:n,e ;r;tarpes o( fiye P,e~di:q.gs or;: topi~p ~hi~h yo~ st:udy a;l;lo~t in 
br histo:riiy. :: On the iHght ib£ the bdix t:he:fe &rei i thirty-fiveii w6rd~. 
t}le~e :wotd~ : belo:q.g to qne:: of:: the h~aq~ngs ~n ~pe bo~. :;Ea:!=h :!W'O:rd 
i:ipa!tei:i ufidE!ir it v/hi~h ciirei i m.itnber~d lik~ the headirigs :: iniith~ bdx; 
:: ~oo~ at e~ch wpr4,, tP,i¥ Vf:hp.t i~ : m~ar;J:S <And:: choo~e the::h~;:tdi:ng i 
tio Whi~h iyo{i thinK it ibeiloriigs U WhEiin J-o,{ha'ive iidecidi:!d il..vhiicl-iihfiiadi 
~po~ a~ i~p :q.:umbe~. : :Th.~n:fil~ in th,~ ~pafe :1:1n4:er th~ W;pr4 v,.:piqp is 
the iisaiiueii aEJi the h~ading yibu ithoseil Make ym.iir m af k he~ivyi iand be 
fill ::in : !3-1~ : th~ spa~e pet~e~n the lir;J:e S :~ ~f ypu :~e cid~ t~a t Jh~: ·wprd 
belbngitdiariiy of the !heciidirigsiiin th~ bbx,iid:rii:twiia lin~ tliiroiilg.lii tliie w 
TFe !! sp~cET!s ~nderift k !! .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ 
.. 
Here 1·s a sample which you may do with your teacher: 
<) ty chicken fari~eTI 
" " " 
:refr .. 
state doctor barn 
~;ve~in~ canoe north 
" " .. 
,, " " 
II " " 
sail hour :~n~my 
" " " 
" " " 
" II " 
:: 'I;p.k~ a;p ~uch 1-Jm~ a:~ y:pu ::need ~o f.in~:sh : :but do opl Y:: th9Sf:l: WQrd 
~iur~ ybu iknciw - iidc{ndit qhe~s. A~ sibori a~ ybu finishi i ori~ p~nt of 
~0 fig~t ?:n no the :!eft. :: " " " " " " " " " " " " 
" o! oO to " " II II II " " " " 
.. B~ Eiiur~ ybu underikt~hd [ho~ to db the \e~t b~fore [iyo~ sitatt . .. 
PRINTED IN U.S.A. 
GIRL BOY 
4 5 6 
1. WATER AND 
WATER BODIES 
2. LENGTH OF TIME 
3. SIZE OR AREA OF 
GOVT. REGION 
4. PEOPLE 
5. FARMS AND 
FARMING 
" " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " 
.. If ydu .kr~: a gii.l, draJ~ .ii drcle ihd\.mii tHe .J..ord GirtL in theiiupr 
c;;or~eli": o~: t~~s page; :: if::a qoy, circJe the:: wqr~ : BOY:: 'J;':he:ril rl;r a~ a 
alro:Und tli:e riumbe:r that: tells ::the gil-ad~ you::ar~ in nbw i: :: :: :: 
.. T.hi~! t~ist !has fduri!pai~t~ i. Each bait h~s !~ bbx onii th~ l~ft ikidk of 
"?(it!} tl?:e naiT:leS o(fiY:e ~e~P.ii?:gS Or:: topic :~ V(:hit;:;h yo-q: S~].ldY. a1;Jo·1t in 
dr history. :: On the Hgiht bf the bo1c the:rt:e alre: :thirty-frve :: w6rc:S. ~ 
~he~e ;NO:r;ds : beloi?:g ~p qne: :of: :the h~ad~ngs ~n ~e bo~. ;Ea~h :Y"<l!d h 
S:pa:ct:es: uride:r it wihidh ci:re::nu±nbered ~ike tl~e :fi.eadirigs ::in :thE!: bHx; I 
:: ~oo~ at e(lch w~r~~ t~in~ Vfhat it : m~a~s <!-:nd::choo~e the::he~~pg i 
to whii±h you think: w:belorigsl: When you::ha:ve : decid~d :WMch : h~hdin 
~po~ at it~ 11:1-1mbe~. : ;I'h:~n Jil~: in th:~ 5;pase y.nq~r th~ w:pr~ w~i~p. is 
the : ~afue ::a s: : the h~ading y6u :t:hose:J Make ymi~ matik hea\ry ::ar\!J. be 
~pl Jn :?-ll::th~ spa~:e "~?etwe~n '\fle li~es~: If y9u f:lecid~ t:q.a t :th~ : ~rd ' 
Weldng : to :: a:n:y of the hecidirigs::in the box, :: dr:aw::a line tWrotign: tie we 
~e i! pfc~! ~nder ~t )if .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. :: 
Here is a . sample which you may do with your teacher: 
chicken 
~ri~ge:: state 





" " " 
" " " 
" " " 
" " " 
barn 
north 
:: Tftk~ a:? rguch t~m~ a!? Y:PU :r-eed ~o f~n~ph::but do oply:: th9s~ : W\)rds 
~\Ir~ y6u knciw - ::da: :ndt qi-b.e~: s. A~ s6ori aS yt!>u finfsh:: on:~ pi:lr:: oft 
~! ~iigft ~n TF the : !e~t. !! .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
PRINTED IN U.S.A . II 
GIRL BOY 
4 5 6 
1. WATER AND 
WATER BODIES 
2 . LENGTH OF TIME 
13. SIZE OR AREA OF 
GOVT. REGION 
4. PEOPLE 
5. FARMS AND 
FARMING 
:157 
.. I~ y~u ~r~l a gi~t, draiw ~ cb·cle tl.rc:lhnk tJ!ie Word 6IRL ln thel itl 
sor: re~ o{ th;~s pa~e; :: if::a qo-y;~ circJe the::w9:rd:: BOY :: ~:he p. ~fa':Y 
a: round tn:e number that: tells ::the grade )f!ou ::ar:e in n'bw ;: :: :: :: 
.. Thi i t~ ist !has fdur i!pa]i- t ~i. Each pa~t h~s lk bbx onilth~ l~ft ikicJlb 
with. t}:J.e narpes o( fi"Ke l;tea,P.il),gs or .. topiq; \Y,hi<;:;h yo-q, s~p.dy apo-q~ · 
dr history. !! On the !tight b£ the boi:k: the:riie jjreiithirty-f:i!veiiwdrd~ . 
~P.eRe ~o:rds .. belol),g ~P q,ne .. of .. the h~adjng,s i.:r- t,J;le bo~ .. ~a.<;:h .YJord 
~paite~ urideii-- it wihidh ciireiinu±nbertld Liktl the llieadirlgs !!in ithEii bdx; 
.. ~,oo~ a t e ?,. ch wqrc'J,, th.in~ ~.hat it .. m~a11.s q.,nd .. choo$e t.he .. he.<?-d~p~ 
~b .J.ihih:h yo~ thinlf itiibeliorigsli WhEitn Y,ouiihai~e idecid~d ikhichli heihdl 
~po~ at itt!; ~p.mbe?;. }'h:rn Jilt: in th:r S:f)ase }fncter th~: w:pr9; wp.isP. :l 
the ::same::as::the heading you :tho seU Make yoti!r maf.k heaivy :and ~ 
~~ll,in ,;'lll .. th~ s pac;:,e l;:)etwe~.n t,h.e li11.es,, I~ yqu ~ecid~. t:Q..at,th~ . wqr d 
l:ijeldng! toi ian!y of the heddirlgs!! in th~ bbx, !!dr!b.w!!a lin~ tli!roth.gliJ th~ l 
lfe jjspf cils ~nder jft ~f .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. jj jj jj jj 
Here is a sample which you may do with your teacher: 
~ z 3 1i 5 
~ity 
bridge 
.. .. " 
" " " 





" " " 
.. " " 
.. .. " 





~ p 4 
garde~ 
" " " 
" " " 
" " " 
.. " " 
.. " " barn 
north 
peas 
.. J:p.k~ a~ much t;i,m~ a.~ y:pu ,;need to f.in~.sh .. but do oply .. thqs~ . wqrd 
~!ur~ Y,bu ikndw - ii dd indt q!he~s . A~ sboili a~ ybu fin:i!shi i on!~ phrf of 
1:0 i :igft ~n r:o the r e rrt. ij " " " " " " .. " " " ' " 






General Purpose Table 
Worda Toted, Frequenc7 b7 Total Count and NlDber ot Boob, and Ditticult7 Per Cent and 
Valid1t7 Indices b7 Grade 
r · 
Grade 1Y Grade Y Graden 
Yocabu1ar7 'fetal Hlllber 
Words lre- ot Ditti- Valid- Ditti- i alid- Ditti- Valid-
Tested quenq Books cult7 1t7 cult7 1t7 cult7 1t7 
Per cent Indu Per cent Index Per cent Indu 
rom As 
L"lcestor 60 l3 89.85 .685 68.72 .605 86.22 .755 
dirigible 4 2 20.T7 .410 21.33 .473 38.78 .640 
coaet +;595. 18 59.90 .585 79.15 ~70 81.63 .775 
toreigner 40 9 38.65 .630 61.61 .625 78.57 .695 
unge 38 11 50.72 .590 63.03 .265 74.49 .425 
aaen.dunt 1.8 4 28.02 .430 39.81 .490 38.27 .465 
aircraft 4 2 73.91 .665 92.42 .335 93.37 .530 
toreater 11 4 17.39 .280 28.44 .655 47.96 .500 
peak 143 17 41.06 .745 74._41 .590 39.80 .725 
clan 22 3 06.28 .320 13.27 .480 27.04. .630 
laborllllion 24 3 19.32 .410 33.65 .430 43.37 .390 
basin 224 10 16.91 .420 50.71 .540 59.18 .675 
lltagecoach 39 5 61.84 .765 82.46 · .665 88.78 .585 
arcb~tec;t 22 8 19.81 .575 28.91 .570 53.06 .675 
trawler 9 2 09.66 .320 14.22 .270 25.51 .695 
global 15 7 08.21 .510 19.91 .540 28.06 .630 
bronse 59 10 17.P!7 .537 32.23 .795 67.35 .795 
poultrT 32 9 24.64 .675 49.76 .680 63.27 .720 
ta.u.tion l3 4 · 33.33 .652 68.25 .640 71.43 .685 
trial 56 4 33.33 .665 45.50 .650 52.55 .660 
JllM&eterT 170 9 14.01 .670 28.44 .420 59.18 .550 
alp:.~ a 19 4 06~2S .220 15.17 .520 18.37 .375 
cwrt•e 30 7 12.08 .400 19.91 .165 12.76 .oso 
aercbant 401 16 27.05 .650 46.92 .678 68.88 .545 
admiral 29 9 37.68 .655 63.51 .673 71.94 .575 
dllt7 12 6 03.38 -.120 os.06 .o 05.10 -.110 
aetroncaer 2 2 15.46 .625 38.39 .730 67.35 .700 
decrM 21 6 26.09 .470 33.65 .333 41.33 .330 




r v"bcabula ry ·. Tot.al Number Words Fre= · of 




patrida " S? :. ,. 
... .. 4 2 




... ; . 4 .. 3 
t..O. m ·1? 
a .. c. .. ' 29 
' 
a.ltbl. .. , .. 17 7 
olltt .. 61 14 
1.U.. '·' u 12 
altalta · . 46 s 
ftdi-. 30 3 
•t.h 22 :; 
tnntl .. . l3l 14 
nltlwte 92 '13 
'-rp . 67' 8 
~-·· 
'240 17 
Cbeiat " ' 9 6 
cl.erg · 34 2 
--
6 :\ 3 
,.. .... ·: 62 'U 
pelealtli 5 · a 
-.1na ' ' 19 1 
bs..t.p 69 3 
canal ~ 15 
pact 26 9 
ielander 1 2 
lw. 15 3 ,... 49 .3· 
~ 7 3 
t- D 24 4 
preld.Aerio .- .. 21. 3 
·net . 5 13 
NJ&lt7 22 6 
Grade IV .. 
Di f f i= Valid-
culty i ty 





























. l8.36 .uo 
05.31 
-·llD 53.~ • 725 
?2.95 .?OS 




Diffi~o · Valid~ 
c·u1t.y i ty 










38.39 ~655 56.40 .6?0 
49.76 .700 
18.01 .505 
-Z'/.01 • .no 
49.29 .m 
S4.0'J .?SS 












72.51 .68S . 
19.62 .453 16.n .6)0 
14.22 .480 
25.12 .390 
Gr a <ie VI 
Diff:!.= Valid~ 
cult.y ity 






90 • .31 .470 
































r Vocabulary I Total Number Grade IV G:r•ade V Grade VI Words Fr e= of Diff'i= Valid·- Dif.fi= Valid~ Diffi= Vali d-
T'ested quency Books culty ity cult.y ity eult y ity 
Per cent Index Per cent I ndex Fer eent. Index 
' 
' l 
..... 40 a 24.1S .61o 25.59 .653 47.96 .680 I d;Jn&A7 s 2 02.42 .110 a.3.79 .275 13.21 .310 
·eeatanr 20 8 09.66 .580 18.48 .428 37.24 .670 ! ltl .... 7 l46 16 52.66 .380 69.1S .390 111.12 .390 ~ ' cltataaae m 18 49.%7 .870 81.52 .615 75.00 ~55 el.ct 39 u .42.0'.3 .91() 67.30 .665 71.41 .705 b.,U 22 4 20.29 .sso 44.55 .660 47.45 .660 
i ,...... 49 6 13.5.3 .460 13.74 .610 .31.12 •590 ... 4S? 9 34.30 .630 57.35 .m 72.45 .585 tlll 1.22 14 65.22 .6ao 86.26 .S60 ·88.2? .soo 
'167 14 45.69 .460 ?0.14 .41.4 75.m .455 
' 
'2 10.63 .630 24.64. •'820 .35.71 .735 
' 
2 33.82 .m 6o.19 .840 72.96 .745 1 3 10.14 .S60 33.18· .675 65.82' .525 so 13 28.02: .220 34.12 .120 37.24 .065 2 2· 02.90 .)25 09.00 .370 15 • .31 .445 9 5 21.71. .575 44.55 .648 44 • .3'9 .670 8 3 17.3·9 .690 46.82 .810 62.24 .690 7 2 24.64 .368 42.18 .540 .31.'16 ;320 
.36 6 45.41 .sa:> 65.88 .545 75.00 ~665 46 10 14.84 .sso 38.39 .685 76.65 .850 lOS · 14 28.99 .530 60.66 .498 67.86 .m Z1 
' 
61.84 •. 505 75.36 .260 85:11. . ).10 2'15 15 71.01 .m 90.05 .410 91.1!4 .530 116 14 30.43 .553 63.98 .580 61.'73 .610 12 3 17.39 .695 26.54 .5.30 46.94 .640 E:ift I l3 7 · 15.94 .625 'JJJ .fY! .685 -U.at. .740 38 ·6 13.53 .520 .31.28 .48!t 40.31 .398 ~ 14 34.78 .735 61.14 .sso 76.02 .565 14 4 61.84 .740 73.46 .&as 78.57 .705 205 15 47.B3 .)20 56.40 • .360 62.76 
.300 20 s .4.3.00 .660 55.92 .715 79.59' .775 51 12 62.ao .673 ?9.62 .630 86.73 .445 13 14.49 .sso 211.rn .700 40.31 .485 
~ 
~ 
Vocabulary I Tot.a l Number Grade IV Gr ade V Grade VT Words .. Fre= of Di f i'i= Valid= Dif.fi~· Valid~ · Diff:l..~ Valid~ 
T'ested quency Books cul ty ity ·:!Ult.y ity culr.y i t y 
Per .cent Index Per cent I ndex Fer cent. Index 
plattma . , u .& 12.~ .sso 46.92 .705 59.69 • pelitic a 
> '1 4 41.06 . • 745 62.56 .673 74.49 .745 
Mil~ 43 . 9 10.~3 .540 'Z/.49 .340 51.03 .675 
tnpla ·•.t ClnOer 85 . 7 09.J,S .~s 42.18 .615 56.12 .550 
tnn100eantc a 2 10.14 .540 2'1.49 .545 37.76 .670 
laborater.;r 13 s u.Q6 .6a5 73.93 .795 ?6.02 .675 
l2 s 0?.,'13 .~o 45.31 .400 20.41 .475 
tau 2~ l7 09.,s -.210 09.95 .o ~.59 -.oeo 
batt.l•Mp ,7 s 71.~ .·555 8815 .615 87'.?6 .615 be«- 90 14 ?4e:88 .!«J 86.26 .675 90.31 .330 
teleeoope l3 . ? 48.?9 •. 710 63.98 .665 76.-53 .520 
lll•1on&JT 116 l3 25.~ .~95 57.81 .400 62.76- .600 
&Nil\ '1'J 7 2le;74 060 19.91 .260 24.49 .o .. .. 
tangwme 2 1 4).()0, e:685 59.24 .700 ?2.96 .705 
·PM). 46 1S 88.89 .• .sao 95.26 .400 94.39 .430 
wrbr w 1.6 75·.36 Jt6-S 90.05 .610 85.20 .. 625 
ftk ~ 6 07.2S .055 09.4.5 .CliO 23.47 .400 
nrt 1 1 29.95 .s&a 42.18 .635 56.63 .610 
....,. lS 7 64.1J .go 78.20 .495 83.67 .615 
•de 1m S8 11 34.?8 .655 47.fr/ .600 66~84 .7)0 
N1p 66 5 OJ.~ .098 05.69 .370 17.36 .uo 
..... .. 48 3 15.46 J.45 13.74 .3lS 36.7J .470 
preotll' .8 3 35.75 e:?OO. 48.82 .6SO ?l.94 .665 
riobba 3 2 06 • .76 •. 580 18.46 .615 26.06 .555 
•1• lO l 4s.u · •. 608 71.09 .7&5 85.71 .625 federal 17 7 41 •. 68 .710 66.82 .7J5 75.00 .805 
aUap 20 . S 10· •. 14 • ..530 22.75 .520 - 23.4.7 .725 
1 114MT ., 2 u.)O .240 a.17 .190 33.16 .335 
' pan11W 86 . 8 08.,70 .1.10 47.)9 .680 45.92 .685 ! 
t--- . 16 . 3 .... 35 •. 155 07.58 .490 21..43 .445 
~::ret• 30 9 C1T.25 .295 28.44 .665 41.84 .610 cat.t • : .. 8'J6 l S '1J.43 .530 85.78 .585 89.29 .sao 
geopapher 15 5 .3).33 .480 51.66 .460 53.06 .490 




' N ; 
-- · · -
Tot al Number Grade IV 
woras Fr e= of Diff'i= Valid•a 
! ~ Vo,?_abulary 
T'est.ed quency Books culty i ty 
Per cent Index 
caribeu 15 5 12.56 . 410 
Jrim 157 10 40.58 .395 
~ 32 6. 17.39 .670 
n.- 140 14 28.50 .690 
,.,.Jb 
......... 16 8 91.94 .2.35 
da1!71ng 65 , 6?.rt .640 
..... 4l 7 09.9S .333 
..:u.t 3 2 30.33 .6.35 
'ba.r11&r1aD . 79 s u.a5 .355 
·ca8Cade 10 s oa.a .1?0 
pet ret.. 205 • 16.S9 .490 aat.elepe lS ., 61..45 .64.5 
....u 109 u S3.SS .740 
pUot; ss u oe.o6 .165 
t.nadt 4 2 09.48 .soo 
bos 20 7 12.32 .160 
parl:la..t 151 l2 09.48 • .310 
n'bel. .. 20 1 26.rrt .405 
~ 4 4 02.32 .110 
, .... t.lon 29 s 09.95 .480 
border %rl 1.6 24.1? .m 
cohft7 1,051 17 00.53 .250 
wrrl• 128 12 5S.45 . 560 
cbMdte 8 2 O'I.U .415 
~lc: 99 ? 28.44 .655 
hllaud 15 4 62.56 .685 
allethJM.. 6 4 09.95 .520 
rut ... : .. 165 lJ 22.Zl .640 
Wid 1& ·6 06.16 . 370 
___,. 
.3 2 2180 .. .no 
Grade V 
Diffi···  Val id-
c ulty ity 
Per cent I ndex 
27.49 .640 
































Per eent Index 
37.24 .610 
52.01. • .330 
44.40 • .3:50 
71.43 .735 







86.02 .6l.o 86.56 .350 




54 • .30 .5?0 








































































,. 4 ' 1 
31 ,. u 
59 , 12 
,en. ,• 7 
.: 6 , ) 




· 1 3 
























Grade IV Grade V 
Di ffi = Valid- Diff i= Valid= 
cui~y ltv culty i ty 




54.911 ,.460 57.49 .160 
69.67 .• 610 ' 82.13 ~615 
o6.16 .• 34,0 21.26 ~550 
17.54 .. 305 22.11 .400 )5..0'1 .• 01.0 37.68 • 095 
66-.a2 .. 510 76.33 .575 
62'.09 .• 490 7?.7S .620 
31..44 .4.75 65.'10 .490 
65•40 --~US ao·~19· .325 
U • .3? .• o 26~S7 .440 
12.)2 .•. 55S Z/.S4 .665 
~~~01 .•. 530 43.~ .370 
-06.53 ..• .300 ~56 .335 
Zl-.49 .390 29.47 .473 
3S.07 - ~SSO 40 •. Stt .420 
07.11 . us :31~88 .?so 
14.69 .480 28.02 .-675 
03.19 -~250 03.38 -.040 
01~58 .• 340 OS.?O .330 
'l:6~rn .,J.J,O 43.U ~290 
05.21 .325 U.59 .400 
63 .• 94 .-.515 76.)3 .?OS 
33.6S .645 57.49 .68S 
38.89 .s?O 59.90 .530 




46.t.5 .• 160 ?O.OS .no 
74.41 ,.m 85.02 .S60 )9..81 .SS3 . 68.60 .420 . 
28.44 .1.55 31.88 .·soo 
lJt.Ol .310 18 • .36 .705 
28.91 .460 30.44 .130 
80.10 .475 91.79 .430 




Per cent. Index 




49.39 . .540 
86.56 .2SO 



















































































































··- -· . 
Grade IV Grade V 
Dii'fi= Valid·- Di ffi= Valid~ 
culty ity culty i t y 
Per cent Index Per cent Index 
17.06 -.0.30· 29.47 .080 
29.38 .565 48.79 .610 
20.85 .S20 29.47 .630 
u.ar. .310 16.43 .218 
01..2'1 .325 09.18 .260 
aJ.79 .o 08.21. .370 18.96 .628 54.59 .uo 
46.92 .670 7.3.91 .no 
0'.3.'19 .09tt 012.90 .220 62.09 .660 79.71 .435 
35.55 .665 54.ll .1.30 
19.91 .665 40.10 .638 
06.16 .245 30.92 .630 06.64 .340· 10.63 .400 
68.25 .S30 ·85.99 .:540 
59.24 .aas 84.54 .480 
09.48 .500 19.81 .szs 
54.03 .830 83.57 .685 
33.18 • 7"10 55.07 .725 
31.75 .715 57.00 .685 
01.90 .o 02.90 -.01.0 
09.00 .120 sa.94 .6oS 
49.29 .580 10.53 .57S 
70.14 ;~73 81.64 .300 
60.19 ~435 63.09 .490 Qtl.9S .185 09.66 .460 
79 •. 1S . ·110 92.15 .340 
59.'72 .soo 80,.68 .1.10 
19.91 .:310 '2'/~0S .355 
41.2.3 .sso 54.11 ,.34() 
09.95 .480 36.23 .675 
13.74 .365 35.75 .450 
29.86 .425 '56.52, .4\0 
21.33 .435 42.03 .535 
Gr ade VI 
Diff:'~= Valid~ 
c:ult.y ity 

























































., ... 1 
epa1 ' 
-trapper· , 





































































































































































culty . i t y 






































































Diffi= I Valid~ . 
cult.y ity 








































































Vocabulary Tot.al Number Grade IV 
Words Fre~ of Di f f'i= Valid-
T'ested quency Booko culty i ty 
Per cent Index 
ftl"&l 
" 
? <¥.~18 e250 
leUOna1 3 2 os.06 .333 
•pMre 9 s 28.91 .TJS 
tl'J'bllll ? 3 18.96 .560 
fiW 13 5 28.91 .610 
torrid .... 180 a 16.n .590 
r.,.c, 
...tern ,,5 17 o6.?6 
-.055 
&111ft'Ul 7 ~3 08.21 .265 
t.rad!ftg po.t. 63 13 41.68 .300 
oamd.b&l 19 6 27.08 ;56() 
b~ 12 2 05.)1 -.125 
om111r7 366 l4 49.76 .'135 
naoJraat 25 6 36~71 ~'~ 
_. .. 62 s· 19.81 ~SJD 
-*~ 561 18 28.-99 ~540 
t.rtlRme 16 2 os.eo 
·'-" WPJ.d-iwtde 33 9 31.88 .320 




ftlt.ropn 34 6 u.u .615 
'»batt u 4 14.49 .~s 
~ 18 8 or..35 .2'15 
·abw.:y 19 7 85.51 .400 
cepra 36 4 20.29 .530 
aotatw. 1U 8 32.37 .660 
dnc• .38 10 41.06 .S85 
ont.en gin 38 8 16.91 .485 
art1 . t .. ... lOCI 13 30.92 .795 
t.errl'-'7 .368 lS . 36.23 .700 
.... 58 l4 21.74 .soo 
Grade V 
Diffi~ · Valid~ 
~.;ult-y ity 





52·.17 .S60 36;71 .475 




















41.83 • .380 
69.08 .us 
55.56 .730 





Fer cent I ndex 
1.9.35 .610 
24.73 .3ao 








10.40 - ;040 
86~63 .485 

























- --·-- - -
Vocabular y I' Tot.al Number Grade IV Gr ade V Gra de VI Wor ds Fr e= of Di ff'i= Valid- Diffi~ · Valid- Diffi.= Val:id~ 
Test ed quency Books culty ity et!lty i t y cult.y i ty 






-- 4 48.31 . .• 6)0 56.52 .640 76.73 .615 
..... _....,.. u 3 06.2a ·:.445 17.81 .450 28·.·71 .315 trawler .. 203 17 72•46 .615 7?.78 .4S5 79.70· .445 ~ 15 ) 12.61 .590 86.96 .410 92.57 .430 ,..,.. 14 1 11.59 .4SO 24.61. .690 39·.60 .690 
sra•e1 38 7 .SJ..64 .675 M.89 .560 9.3.56 e430 plant.atta 384 lS 51.21 .550 57.49 .560· 69.31 .395 . t.rnnt . .. 9 4 12 •. 56 .340 )2.85 .530 36.14 .590 pr!aee 113 10 78.26 .60S 86.47 .670 87.62 .400 
cbiet GMUtlft 1.3 3 S1.69 .61.0 66.67 .490 11.78 .460 ,.. 90 .u 70.05 .695 - 83.09 .590 84.16 .625 _ 4IW7' -22) 10 66.6? .510 1~.26 .)70 88.61 .soo llllbllar-be 31 -6 sg.4s . 680 67.63 .sos 75.?4 . 450 U~k.- 82 1 53.62 .570 75.8S .690 86.63 .540 
...u.cb 16 1 - 06.76 .430 - 14.01 .:J45 19.80 .5)5 t.t. 10 4 44.44 .620 57.00 .~30 6&.34 .)'70 
--
,. 1 05.31 .110 72.46 .• 225 19.80 .380 
aT.lat..,.,. 7 4 lZ.S5 •. ?45 S3.14 .685 72·.77 :no 
tblbw 194 14 )8'.65 .660 59.42 .67) 75.74 .615 
wrl4,uw 
-40 ·. 6 23.19 .445 40.10 .560 46.<M. .515 pl.a1na M5 .. 17' 23.19 .m 47.83 .370 55.45 .485 
" 
7 06.?6 .475 18.84 .440 32.67 .595 67 14 45.89 .765 64.7'3 .540 11.78 .385 346 13 22.71 .630 3).33 .628 56.44 .6 
3 2 31.40 .605 .35 . 27 .445 47.52 .550 nr. ... 19 6 14.9a .510 35.21 .673 20.79 . 5 
copJMI'-.itb ?.6 7 28.99 .125 50.72 .700 - 74.75 .6SO 
Ubrv.lan- .3 3 31.88 .800 48.31 -.no 70 • .30 .650 u. .5 3 26.5? .545 46.86 •. 31J:> S3.96 • .385 
telegrapll l3 4 41.06 .715 65.22 .490 82.67 .SlO leclp 8 4 60 • .39 .soo 63 .• Tl .480 '78.71 .4 t..rta ' - U4 9 52.66 .690 69.57 .665 78.22 .5.35 papld.te 12 2 14.98- .458 35.75 .seo 51.9! .485 




I Vocabulary I Total Number Grade IV Grade V Gr ade VI Words Fr e= of Difi'i= Valid~ Dif.fi= · Valid~ Diffi= Val:td~ 
T'est ed quency Books culty ity culty ity (';lllt~y- . ity 
Per cent Index Per cent Ind~x · Per cent Index 
aetropoll• 8 2 10.14 .345 12.08 • "100 25 . 74 . 515 
cruader 41 4 31. 40 .630 S5.e'1 .630 10.30 .555 
renalnanc• 31 4. 01.93 .110 02. CJQ . 230 17.82 . 200 
&Nhipelaae 10 2 o.o .o 72.46 .o 05.94 . 210 
t."'** 17 6 .33.82 .625 46.38 . 560 62. fi7 . 705 
JdaiAI'J' 19 6 13.53 . 50S 1.6.42 . 24.3 24.26 . 090 w. 
' ' 
13.3? . 5'70 23.18 .S40 42.57 .495 
na:piftg 14 5 .U.59 •. 555 21. 26 . 510 49.01 . 600 plat 28 7 13.5) .410 15. 94 . 145 20. 3() .353 cew~eillor 25 4 41.06 .83S 64. 25 . '700 73.~ .523 
PI'&W 32 9 14.01 .4S8 .' .)l. t.O . 700 4!.02 . 650 ut~est .. 16 6 o6. 28 .355 17. 81 .428 3).66 . 630 
«&1• 
' 
s '31. 88 .675 46.38 . 720 68.81 .620 
"••IOtat lon lS 2 26.67 .6?5 48.31 .490 4l. Slt .3?0 ...,.. 21 s 09.18 .460 25.60 . 520 '32.67 . 620 
ul:t'igat.oP 30 3 21.74 . ?OS 42.03 .640 69. ao .473 
... 176 15 14. 01 e378 28.99 .465 44.06 . 57· 
herd• 43 s 30.43 . 735 47.trJ .710 64.85 .705 te1ftiaie 6 2 50. 24 .6SO n .so .430 76. 24 .375 
lMtiUalter 9 5 36.71 . 800 59. 90 .aos 79. 21 .640 
1"111'M\ 
.. 
19 7 47.34 .ns 73.4) . 585 81.19 . 535 
reptibltc l.Sl 15 l9.tl .4SO 37.20 .475 51.98 .440 Unen 9.3 15 44.93 :no 11.49 .430 79. 21 .605 
etrabore 21t 8 33.82 . ·560 43.48 . 628 66.83 .65 
avt l2A 6 02.90 .060 03.38 -.230 33.17 . 25 
wekl.7 2 2 T1. 29 .6l5 84.06 . 535 as.64 . 363 h-. then 7 4 fJ7.73 .cno 10.63 . 208 - 24. 26 .3S5 ....., 3fl 4 l3 .01. . 520 28.99 . 600 44.55 . 570 breUw.\er 18 5 75.·85 . 250 86.96 . 540 88.61 . 305 
Jlbellpb&U 36 5 01..35 .385 34. '18 . 665 3.3.17 .6n 




! Vocabulary Total Number ~ 
l Words ' Fre= of 
i 
i 






caliph. .. ' 5 2 
'f1aeroT 
.. 
' 6 2 I 
l raatlanall.T 18 . s 1 
I p1lot ss 11 
I eliate " ' 67.) .. ' 15 I rtd«e 85 ' 12 ai..al '39. 4 i ~-· l? $ I' 
• SliP 
.. .. 31 a I 
i ,..... .. 31 6 ·~ . upetrea 61. 9 l: 
~ 
·lld.re lS 3 l .. d1&l : l3 
' 
' bl.ancl as& 18 t 
t lavJir S'1 11 I 
l aat.1-.. su 17 
I ~ .. u 4 ~ --~ 19 
' 
! 
' \ ldllltlorl 112 13 i 
i llldaft•n•• ., 2 l lOMe ' 4 2: ! 
' ...wan .. 2~ 
' 
i 
i llk\.--.n 52 10 ulancl .. 1.203 11 \ 
\ jwep 12 3 l 
urd.ftl'l&l l8 2 ' l peninaula 337 1:5 t 
"l .,.v 248 13 
I borax 13 hlf i tna..-.te 7 . 2 I I 
! n.oe4 221 15 
! cltmlcl"ACT : -.. 61 9 i 
.! preolploe. 16 2 
I abseral• 363 15 
' I 
Grade IV Grade V 
Diffi= Valid= Diffi= Valid~ 
culty i ty culty ity 
Per cent Index Per cent I ndex 
< 
a.~3S '.275 02.42 .120 
0!.70 "400 .. ~-·'12 .o 
03·~)B .. ~ 110 02.42 .265 
?6~33 .. 710 89.37 .sss . 
.38~1.6 'e563 19.11 .us 
40~10 ~6.30 52.66 . S65 
os.ao ~325 08.10 .355 
no. 59 ~615 17.06 .62S 
16~84 • .. 13 48. ?9 .710 
12~56 ·.30S 18.. 84 .4SG 
49~28 ' 120 .: - . ' 59.42 .685 
02'~42 ~0 02.90 .o 
15~17 ;.sao .30.n .S6s 
3.f~?5 ~660 49 • .28 . 670 
3S~21 ~?60 61.35 . 59S 
n :.w, ~6'10 83.~ .4S3 
14~49 . 38S 62 .. 56 .• 670 
n~ ·. 200 U.91 --400 
llt~at. ·;.z.so 43.96 .430 
6&~67 ~660 82.60 .62:5 
03'.86 ~ .lSS 06.26 . 275 
03~38 ~1S1 14.49 ~4!10 
73.91 .63S ss • .s1 .665 
S7~00 ·.7S1 69. 08 .330 
19~32 ~670 . 26. 99 . S9S 
0) •. 3S ·~26S 0,3. 86 .375 
30~92 ··~745 S3.14 . S40 
~as . 730 48.31 .650 
u .u ~480 1! .• 84 .360 
03~86 ~3?5 09.18 .490 
42.03 . :510 4-7.83 .230 
30.43 .81.5 61. 35 .685 
or..3s . 275 08.70 .353 





Per cent. Index 
21.29 .56; 
11.39 .430 
05. 45 .o 
90.10 . 450 
~.11 . ·540 
68.32 .60S 
15.35 .363 









45 .. 05 .650 
42.08 . . • 700 
29. '10 .260 
86.14 .)8S 
06. 9;3 
• 140 0'1:. 90 .400 
91.$8 .SlO 
19. 70 . 530 
42.57 . ;eo 
OS.42 .sao 
- 67.82 .390· 
71.29 . 595 
34.16 . 540 


























































' 4 2 222 u. 
5 2 






















Gr ade IV' 
Di ffi= Va.lidc-
cult y i t ,-
.Y 































Gr ade V 
Di ffi= · Valid-· 
cult.y i t y 
Per cent I ndex 
































Dlf .fl= Val:ld~ 
culty ity 














58 6'1 ... .280 
'!7.96 .170 
83 .• 16 .705 














55.10 • .390 
28.57 .400 








r Vocabulary Total Number Gr ade IV Grade V Grade VI Words Fre= of Di ffi= Valid·- Di ffi= · Valid- Dif.f'i= Valid-
Tested quency Books culty ity cult.y j_ty Ctllt~ y· ity 
Per cent Index Per cent I ndex Per cent Index 
tnterlor ·aos u o6,.76 .490 19.?0 34.69 . -~ .275 .385 
bay 223 17 76.81 .71.5 76.8.5 .850 91..39 .415 
..S.MiOft 14 3 40.10 .570 55.17 .400 52.04 .250 
ceutal 168 8 21.74 .503 53.20 .385 56.63 .5 
.anpne .. 31 6 14.01 .260 24.63 .080 36.73 .5.55 
elei3h 10 3 36.11 .m 67.49 .o 67.86 .560 
·~ 16 ,.. frt.25 ._100 26.U -.040 20~9.3 .400 cormllftt1on 28 3 'Z! •. S4 .575 40. 89 . 708 so •. oo .170 
manh 56 l3 21.74 .370 29.06 .458· 65.82 .545 
roe 25 a 16.91 .520 30.S4 .470 45.92 .610 
t 4 75.85 .·613 86 •. 21 .410 88.78 .550 
7 18.36 .lt68 44.8) .590 76.53 .660 
14 4 09.66 .245 33.50 .160 36.73 .415 
40 '8 09.66 .090 33-99 .460 52. at. .600 608 15 57.49 .590 60.59 .690 81.12 .345 
4 
' 
71.01 .645 70.94 .?15 92.86 .135 
as;•••• ~ 5 30.92 .610 51.72 . 6'13 55.10 .3·70 
bal"l- 199 14 S7.97 .825 66.50 .803 92.35 .470 
r•orwatioa '16 2 2S.l2 .328 37 •. 93 .795 so.oo .540 
c:rope 1.,451 16 79 .~ .?00 79.80 .740 93.31 .110 
·la 9 4 06.24 .165 09.36 .265 35.20 .360 
\.-.ant 26 1 09.18 .470 25.12 -.010 29.59 .680 
....... 26 3 10.63 .218 15.27 .050 11.22 . 268 
Jd.dan• ar 10 4 68.12 .9.3t1 67.98 .m 85.71 • .550 
pet.itiea 13 5 OfJ .. '70 .470 22-17 -.220 24.49 .540 
JIU"bt!Dg 51 u 52~7 .520 n.92 .54S 79.08 .525 
,.lar 66 
' 
28.50 .368 381!92 -.OleO - 40.31 .475 
.S.clllomiq 3 2 74.88 .no 67.00 .640 86.22 .590 
... 23S tt 10.63 .3.., 28.08 .50.3 70.92 .4· 
penJ' Gpi"MI 14 3 13.91 .553 67 .. 98 . 880 91.84 .275 
eheni• :·-- .35 9 73.44 .715 1.3.89 . B)() 92.35 .505 
earl rt 2 . fY/.72 .110 24.14 -.390 25.00 • .,.... 419 1S ?O.OS . )18 74.38 .705 88.78 .505 ,,.. 6 s 21 •. 74 • 305 U.33 - .. 2Qs . 17.35 .420 I ~ ~ 
w 

Vbcabulary Total Number Grade IV- Grade V Gra de VI 
Words Fre= of Dii'fi·~ Valid-- Diffi~ Valid~ Di f fi= Valid~ 
Tested quency Books culty ity ~uit,y ity culty .... lwY 
i I Per cent Index Per cent Ind·~x f er cent Index I j 
6 51.'12 . 675 l pro ~pee t or 9 '37. 20 . 770 . 80,3 81.12 t lOot.bn.U 39 6 43. 00 . 490 66.50 .360 68.37 .490 ! i tobacco 312 16 56.52 . 605 85.71 . 530 90.31 . 265 ) 
r l egialat icln 5 2 11l.36 .sas 43.35 .460 '52:.01. . 630 I laW1Ch 5 3 18.36 . 580 36.95 . 180 54.09 .70S I I toeeb..t 20 6 28.99 . 420 31.03 . 420 28.06 .... oes i .. I s-t,-mt 71 10 07.25 . 490 42.36 -.320 4~.43 . 675 I •Yillap 1.109 18 ?2. 9.5 .485 67. 49 . a90 87. :24 • ~ mUl.t 5& 8 08.21 .o 1l.g2 
. 330 39.80 .460 l 
reralt 
!nbabltant 65 12 14.36 .195 31.71 .360 53. 27 .450 
ancient 232 lS 14.87 .440 33.66 .6)8 65.83 . 270 ft1'].- 18 4 58.9? .735 ?5.61 .725 86. 9.3 .380 bneu 36 8 83.08 .420 a9.76 . 3*) '96·.98 .110 t undra 50 8 08.18 .365 26.A3 .355: 36.68 '270 . ., 
--
4 2 26.67 • .r.o-s 29.76 .605 47. 24 .490 
at on 143 l1t 38.46 .480 96.10 . 715 97.49 .oeo ldlttarr~r 6 4 67.69 .68S 84.39 . 418 92.96 . 245 
aere1117 13 4 3'1.90 .z.st:t 41.95 . 41!0 64. 32 . 280 dally S1 16 54.87 . 575 71. 22 . 595 78. 89 .388 
rapt ct. 84 l3 40. 00 .663 72·. 20 . 675 . 79.40 . 535 
wNheuae 51 
"'' 
32.82 . 595 40.98 .320 68 • .34 . 465 
cl t iun 17? 13 62-56 . 56o 76.S9 .oso 70 • .35 -.040 
canton 2 2 23. 59 .115 19.-51 .310 :30.65 .7: gaUd 78 4 0'( .• 68 . 210 24. 39 . 340 - 33.67 .395 
12 5 6) .08 .648 72. 20 . 7?0 95.98 .-420 
n11W7 90 10 63. 59 . 540 80. 00 .490 . 87.49 . • 1.85 
ceral. 35 s 22.56 • .380 20.00 . 510 42.71 •530 loaa 14 2 30.Tl .525 40. 49 .450 67. 34 .4 
eUt .-- 19 4 14.87 .360 29. 76 . 390 .34.67 . .46~ .; ligbthouee l3 s 45.64 . 540 53.17 • .300 58. 79 .450;· . 
tatUn 206 8 24.62 .625 75.61 .615 84.42 - • .38~ I ~ galt 7l 9 .35. 90 . 545 61. 95 . 485 69.85 .490 ~ 
CJl 
Vocabulary Total Number Grade IV Grade V Grade VI 
Wor ds Fre= of Diff'i= Valid- Di ffl= Valid= Diffi= Val:id= 
I T'est ed quency Books culty ity culty ity cult.y ity Per cent Index Per cent I ndex Per e~nt Index I 
r 
\ 
' ecc:ldent. ., 2 01~54 ~0 03.41 -.120 03.02 .1 I
f ta.-.r 
.. 
23 a 58~46 ~600 78.0S .SlO 78.89 .403 I ...... j2 11 55~38 ~760 85.37 .473 89.45 .230 f rmlalaliia -, 4 ~ ··n ~615 5·9.51 .673 70.35 .-63 I .. p&l.l-.cle 25 7 13~33 ~450 17.C11 .253 15.58 .280 t.Oft'ld S5 6 C11~69 ~185 ~.39 .450 48.24 .S60 ( llilUng ., 47 8 46~67 ~sao 74.63 .270 .38.46 .lAO Mf,tler 645 17 65~13 ~· sas ao.98 .)80 P/1.44 .285 then:mster 3 2 52~83 ~475' 69.76 .300 80.90 .260 Nait 2o 7 U~2S ~·160 14.15 .440 28.14 .495 
el..,_., 10 6 89~~ ;630 91.C11 .220 96.98 .190 
atdpaent tl4 I 44~10 .640 61.95 .320 76.38 .uo 
annual 26 
' 
10~-26 ~590 20.00 .5()3 36.18 .580 ...-~-- . 22 3 60~00 ~'35 71.71 .645 78.89 .310 l"eYa'l1111 
.18 4 ar.;62 ~080 04.68 •.110 03.52 -.080 
. tnt• 5 ' 3 56~41 .375 f17.80 .o 13.57 .520 ftiPpel' 213 16 63~08 ;700 92.20 .sso 92.46 .355 dipt.at .., 2 17~95 ·~515 32.68 .673 50.25 .60S ganite 22 9 38.46 .420 50.73 .590 79.40 . ·510 
bea'ftl" 23 8 13.59 .720 91.71 .510 94.97 .3S5 l)Opalatian 688 15 31.79 .480 48.29 .649 55.28 . 360 
ranaport .. n 4 .52~31 .760 73.66 .458 rt.39 .JJ.O 
.rouw ei.r '9 2 65~64 .740 fltf.)2 .625 91.46 . 245 in 21 4 03.08 ~190 12.20 .285 20.60 .471 3.3 4 15.90 ~380 21.eo .38() 50.-25 .620 
~ 144 13 62~05 ~6?5 74.63 .635 83.92 . 230 I 101. 12 35~90 .678 64.87 .525 75.3S .620 I I 43 6 14~36 .565 61.95 .3.30 63 • .32 .510 I 56 5 03.59 .o 16.59 .-458 14.·(1]' • .335 10 5 08.72 .530 19.02 .675 .37.19 .720 
12 5 36.92 .445 4.3.41 .564 52.76 .16o $62 u 49.23 • .578 74.15 .545 85.4.3 .353 
30 6 36.41 .130 63.41 .650 66.33 .415 
I 4 .. 2 J.S.46 .430 21.46 .560 45.23 .600 ~ 
-.J 
O"J 
r Vocabulary - I Tot.al Number Grade IV Grade v . Grade VI 
~o~ds Fre= of . Diff'i= V~lid·- Di!fi= . V~~id- Dif.f'i= V~lid~ 
Tes"Ced quency Books culty 1ty cu..Lty lty culty 1ty 
Per cent Index Per cent I ndex Per cent Index 
!DdUtl7 1,067 14 41,03 .4.30 77.07 .300 72. ?/:1 . 265 
1d.Ddawpt. l3 4 59.97 .615 85 • .37 .270 81.41 .ooo 
an4 bar 36 9 50.26 .460 61.95 ~70 70.35 .365 
41oktor 55 7 32.31 .555 43.41 .S40 53.,.,., .440 
••eretar:r et WI" 8 4 52.82 .860, 71'.07 .685 86.93 .585 
1Jiport 216 9 24.10 .555 S6.S9 .550 81.41 .4ll 
&n\!aoaT 4 2 01..62 .080 06.29 .225 10.55 .2; 
Hn&ter 54 9 53.3.3 .790 78.54 .780 86.93 .470 
erc-.niD 25 5 32.92 • .395 53.17 .540 60.80 .475 
a era• 168 U 02.05 .o 13.66 .520 16.08 .500 
tllate l8 6 14.36 .615 - 61.46 •• 55 79.89· .475 
aaplta1 540 16 55.38 .sn 71.22 .o n .39 .440 
m.u 6 3 (Yf.69 .210 07.32 .090 12.56 .400 
'beul..ud 19 5 u. 79 .470 17.56 .440 32.66 .375 
towrllhlp 4 l 16.41 • .360 26'.29 • 515 o.o .o 
nee ll8 15 21.0.3 • .325 27~80 .260 34.17 .oss 
1ce no. l B 2 45.~ .s?O 67.80 .6'70 n.86 .415 
ldllt&!T force. 80 12 J.A.2l .700 70.24 . 708 8~.91 .3.30 
u...... 14.3 l3 42.S6 .455 62.93 .480 68.84 .290 
•und 10 2 05.13 .o 06.34 .245 06.03 .165 
.captor 13 5 26.15 .440 41.46 .480 52.26 • 590 
refinery 53 6 C11.74 .650 50.24 .570 53.27 .610 
tropics 79 9 11.79 • 550 26.83 .473 56.2, 
t...-at• 229 8 32.31 .440 62.44 .465 74. 
alope 462 16 69.23 • 790 86.34 . 860 90.45 
tactoey 802 15 61.03 .435 83. 90 .100 76. 
~ I raYine 11 4 14.87 .470 2$. 29 • 5a8 - U.21 
1 miet 21 6 68.72 .640 '76.59 • 545 88. 94. 
tannerr 20 s 14.36 .sao 40.39 .495 47.74 
savanna 25 3 0'\.72 .315 1g.os .us 12.5 
michdnter . _ 5 2 40.51 .585 52. 68 .550 70.35 
cttke · 108 11 49.23 . 540 6a. ?a .635 
sine Ul S fY/.69 .470 59.51 • .553 1 -t, • .Ju f .40~ 1 ~ 
c.angresean 7 2 51.2g . 620 80.49 . 625 91.46 .590 ~ 
~ 
- -- -
Vocabulary Tot.al N'Umber Grade IV Grade V Grade VI 
Words Fr e= · of · Diffi= - Valid<- Diffi~ · Valid~ Diffi= Val id= 
' I T'est ed qu~ncy Books cult y ity culty ity culty ity i 1 . . Per·· cent Index Per cent I ndex Fer cent. Index . 
I j ,. 
i altlld.num 35 6 ..32.82 .640 70.24 . 760 7tt.39 I. 
' I alt.an .).1 5 fb~67 .445 14.63 .510 28.14 I cit,...atate lO 2 67.18 ~670 78~05 .375 e2. U I. 
top•U 31 4 6l.S4 .660 oo.oo . 690 48.94 • I portage l2 2 18.46 .590 38.05 .400 2:7.14 .3 
l UftiOft 2).9 u 25~13 .495 31.(1'f .uo :52.76 .:3 I league 5() • . \ . 10 23.08 .7:35 38.05 . 570 63.32 .60$ 
I 
·1'0•1• )4 5 01. .• 62 .o 42.44 . 525 43.72 .6r.o 
qual"rT ~ 6 26.67 (14$8 30.34 .6'73 58.79 . 590 
1*'t 831 .18 22.'56 .565 53.66 .495 63.32 .4' 1tmlde 45 7 23.08 .660 - 39. 51 .720 72.36 .715 
marittm. . 8 
.. 3 02.,S6 .o 04 •. 32 .325 (11'.04. . 520 bl.ao~ 
.4 2 75.38 •. 525 &l. ?B . 500 94.47 .o polder 46 6 14.36 .sso· OS.37 . 040 15.00 .330 
etrait ., 74 .12 1S,.90 .360 58.05 .593 56.'18 . 480 
treaty ot: peace 29 7 48.21 .?SO ao.oo .640 90.45 .soo U6 16 42.56 . 290 57. 56 .465 75. 88 .s 
....... 43 10 75~38 .610 81.46 .445 M.94 .245 
~eGll 6 3 28,.69 .60S ?9. 02 .o 59 .. .30 . 508 
andbank , u - 6 60,.00 
.570 69. 'J!l .538 81.91 .435 
t.h11rlder ~' 9 $0,.00 .740· 93.66 . 430 95.48 .ceo t. .. ature 13? 11 62 .. 56 .638 78.54 .495 86. 43 . 360 8trel1111 640 lS '19,49 .6lS . 38. 29 .860 92.96 .245 
'fie• pruldent 9 . 3 73,8S 660 119. ?6- .. 585 94.47 . 520 
" t'la:Nn 19' 10 54.36 .630 6o.oo .540 75.38 .485 
~ •upra~e court J.5 s 46~67 .,100 .6g.29 . 690 76.39 .230 lHdift'&l 11 l 01.03 -.no 02.93 .o - 22.11 .. 3.30 i 1Dlet 33 10 10.26 ~410 42.44 .610 59.30 . 615 I Mereta17 of M'f7 11. 5 57.44 .760 82.93 . 600 84. 42 .470 law. .31 s 35. 38 .615 66. 83 .565 79.90 . 520 
11meatane 
' -
ss 6 67.18 . 620 88. 29 .520 92.96 .415 
prcrd.nce 136 13 21.03 .420 37. '56 . 490 48-.?4 .670 



































Nu.'Ilber Grade IV 
of Di ff'i= Valid-
Books culty i ty 
Per cent Index 
8 51.28 ~ 510 
1.6 25~1.3 .-730 
4 51..87 •. 480 
l2 28~·21 ~ s5s 
s 13 • .33 ~320 
7 09. 23 . 245 
7 10. 26 ~268 
4 02~0S .o 




cult y i ty 
Per cenf I ndex 
69. 76 •. .385 
?2.68 . 670 
71.'56 ~.360 56~10 .455 
28. 29 ~650 
26~ 83 .seo 
21. 46 ~49S 
01.95 ~230 6o~9El 'laos 
G·r a de VI 
Diff'i~ Valid~ 
cult'.y ity 
Per l~/5nt Index 
?a._.39 • .305 
84,42 ~475 
70._.35 • .370 
59.80 • .308 
60"91 . 575 
36.6a .. '7JO 
24 •. 62 . 16o 


































mdard Deviation Scale 
NORMAL PERCENTILE CHART 
Measure (Examination) Form Date Examiner Graphs by 
A Social Studies Vocabulary Test I 
A Social Studies Vocabulary Test JI: 
PERCENTILE SCALE 




.1 .2 .3 .4.5 1 2 3 4 5 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 
. 
School 
90 95 96 97 98 
v 
1- ""*:;;;}-
90 95 96 97 98 
By Arthur S. Otis 
City 
99 .5 .6 .7 .8 99~9 
l 
99 .5 .6 • 7 .M 
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